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~~ourREADERSSAY
What Do You R ead FirSt?
"I have JUSt finished reading this
month's copy of The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. I have but one fault with [his
publication. Ir JUSt isn't big enough. 1
read it from cover to cover. The letters
from (he readers come first and nex t

the ediror's article:
Clarence H. S.,
Michigan

the Biblel The first, Ottf' atmospbere, is
where the bi,d, fly, and clouds fo,m.
T be second, outer space, is where the
stars, gtliaxies and c01lJteliati01tS orbit.
The TH IRD ([[ Co,. 12:2) i, the place of
God's THRONE, to which "NO MAN
HATH ASCENDED" except i1l VISION,
did lohn! Eliillh wa' take1l "p into the
AIR, not the Heaven of God's throne.
David i, NOT in heav", (Act, 2:34).
Y01t Can read the Bible 'lUitb CONFf·
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That $1000 Offer

DENeE, B.E.!

"Well, I reckon you have spent your
$1000.00 you offered in rhe April PLAIN
TRUTH, page 2, column 2. The rwo
verses rhar ger me rhe S1000.00 are II
Kings 2:1 and 2:11."

Albert Einstein

Roderick C. Meredirh

Roy P .,

Greenville, Texas
• Then how do you explain. Elijah']
letcer, ROYI written much later. anti "'om,
at'tother place on earth? (see II ehron.
21:12-15). We',e taki1lg the libe,t" to
se12d yO1/. ottr free booklet} tlWhere are
Enoch and Elijah?"
"In your April issue under 'personal'
from the EditOr, you state thar Christ
said 'no man had ascended up to heaven,
except that He Himself had come down
to eanh from heaven.'

"I can't understand how that agrees
with the passage in II Kings chapter 2,
verse II, whereas it states thac 'Elijah
did ascend up into heaven.'
"Can chis be explained in a manner
that I will be able co read your writings
again with confidence?"

B. E. S.,
Greensboro, Nonh Carolina
• Let's go back and 1'eword tbat a little,
B, E. It's not OUR WR:TlNGS )'01/1'C 'lU01Z.
deri1lg aboltl-bttt the BIBLE! Y01t see,
WE DIDN'T WRITE Christ'S plai1l statemelll 01 l ohn 3:13-JOHN did, u"de,
i12spirati01l of the Holy Spi"it,
So-it's not OUR WRIT INGS you're
wonde-ring ab01tt reading with confidence, but the BIBLE! Briefly, however,
tbere are THREE Ifbeavens" spoken of £',1

"I am wridng you co teli you how
much I enjoy your PLAIN TRUTH. It has
wonderful anicles, and is a very frank
magazine. I wane you CO send a picture
of Alben Einstein [hat you had on
April's issue of The PLAIN TRUTH, and
any informacion YOll have on him please .
1 need it for a class in school; it's very
imponam."

Albert

"A word abom Mr. McNair's en·
lightening anic1e 'Black Magic Returns
to England.' In my aunc's home they
have a type of spirit belief. My aunt
used to go to church in Georgia .... My
aunc and her oldest daughter say they
communicate with spirits through automatic writing. They say everyone in
the household has a spirit friend. I'm
ceiling you they can have their spirirs.
T wane norhing to do with spiritS,"

Dennis W. S., California
"In your lase issue, the April one, on
page 16, you scared rhar [Ellen G.)
White was called a medium and inferred
she consulted familiar spirits. You are
very wrong of her. She preached sITongly against all such practices."
Mrs. C. C. Fonville, Indiana
• According to the open.ing statement.r
iu a book entitled} Divine Predictions
Ful1ilIed, autho, F. C. Gilbert, bim"ll a
deV01tt Adventist, said, n, •. the htmum
(Please comimte on page 22)
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In This Issue:
W hot Our Re aders
Say...... _... ... ...... .lnside Front Cover
Personal from the Editor ........... .. .. .
~ ~s URELY, Johnny, life was mean< to

be full-tO be enjoyed." It was
the notorious Christine Keeler
talking. At the time, she was about
fi freen, probably "ill unspoiled, expres·
sing her ideas to a boy frie nd.
But her desire to enjoy life to the
full led to a life of immoraliry. Lacer,
it precipitated an internadonal scandal
in high places. After she was sixteen
Christine had an illegitimate baby. It
died after five days. After chat she was
d ifferem---qu ieter, cyn ical, seeking to
acquire sophistication.
As growing children, Christine Keeler
and Mandy Rice-Davies were JUSt cwo
nice little girls-like most other iitcie
g irls. Yet, just as they graduated from
their teens, they were featured in an
international scandal which may yet result in dethroning a governmem. A h igh
government official was di sgraced, a
Prime Min ister resigned, a prominenr
man cornmiued suicide as a result of
their lurid disclosures. The entice world
was shocked.
Yet the world·spotlighced court {rial
in London revealed {hat these girls were
unashamed of {heir "profession"-they
actually appeared to believe that it was
morally .;ght!
This Profumo scandal merely served
to focus world attention on the moral
erosion-the spiritual cancer thac is eating away and destroying civilization.
The Profumo affair made sensational
head lines the world arou nd. The un·
countable millions of ocher illicit sex
affairs, occurring daily, escape public
notice.
Chrisdne Keeler wanted to enjoy life
co rhe full.
Is IT WRONG co enjoy life CO rhe full?
It's t ime we face and answer this
question. To answer, I ask, /'ltut what
do you MEAN-en joy life to the full?"
What was criminally wro1zg with
Christine Keeler's idea was her standard
of values-her false conception of what
makes life rewardingly, happily, full and
abundant. No one ever taught Christine

Keeler or Mandy Rice·Davies the TRUE
VALUES! They sought ro enjoy the
WRONG THINGS to rhe full!
But not only those tWO hapless, ig·
norant girls!
SOCIETY AS A W H OLE shares this
tragic ignorance of the TRUE VALUES !
What about other nice little girls aU
over [he world? They, tOO, are being
allowed to absorb in their plastic, unsuspecting minds a WRONG SEN SE OF

Trade War This Year? ._.. __ .. _....... 3

VALUES!

Rad io [09 .......... .. .......................... 20

What is crimi nally WRONG--w hat is
destroying civilization - is A WRONG
STANDARD OF E DUe AT I ON! OUI
schools! Our colleges and univetsities!
Fifty years ago, rhe moral bars were
prudishly high. The world's lirde girls
were "prOtected" by stern "doo'ts," and
a double standard. Sex was a hush·hush
subjecc. The very existence of sex was
regarded as evil, a thing of "shame."
Yes, even in marriage. A pregnane wife
went inca an imprisoned seclusion. It
was illegal co disseminate to tbe public
any knowledge of sex.
This narrow·minded ignorance about
sex resu lted in unhapp iness and frustra·
tions ce perhaps 75 % or more of marriages. 90 % of divorces were caused
primarily by ic.
Then rhe legal Boodgares were opened.
A tidal wave of books, booklets, and
magazine articles submerged the phys·
ical and biological ignorance about sex.
Overnight, civilization swung to the
opposite exrreme. People bega n to learn
the physical facts of sex. Bur one ch ing
was tragically wrong-there was no
knowledge of the Creator's PURPOSES
in sex. As all rhis physical knowledge
was flooding in, what little knowledge
had existed of the Creacer was trickling
out!
Sex had been viewed as tbe "forbid·
den fruit." Rebell ious human nature
rhought that which was forbidden was
the sweetest and most ro be desired.
Overnight, tOO, a new profession was
spawned-the psychiatrists and the mar·
(Please contim{.e on next page)

Wh ere Did The TWElVE
APOSTlES Go? ...... ... _.............. 7
What Kind of Faith Is
Re quire d of Evolutionists? ...... 13
Th e Auto bi09raphy of
Herb ert W . Armstrong ............ 1,7

This Co uld Mean YOU" You Wo rship You Know
NOT Wha t!" ...... ............ _....... 27
W here Is God ? ._ .... .................... _.29
Th e Bible Story .... ....................... .33
W ho Built th e GREAT
PYRAMI D? ...... ..... ...... ..... .... ..... .43
Short Q uestions Fro m
Our Re aders ....... ................... ..47

In Me mory of General Do uglas
Ma cArthur ..... .. .Insid e Back Cover

OUR CO VER
The dearh of General MacArthur, on
AprilS, reminded Americans once aga in
of the Kotean cris is-the first war this
narion ever fought without winning!
MacArthu r called the Korean strategy "a
new concept in war"-a concept of wars
fought n Ot to be won. Since Korea, there
has been Cuba. Now Vietnam. MacAnhu r warned of the deadly peril awaiting an}' people who forfeit the will (0
win!
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riage counsellors. Sex was being paimed
in more and more respectable colors.
Not only sex in marriage. Judge Ben
Lindsay of Denver, a generation ago,
shocked America with his recommenda·
don of "Companionate Marriage"-a
trial marriage for sex experimenration
be/ore the marriage became legally real.
Knowledge kept increasing-physi.
cal, material knowledge, that is. Bur this
newer knowledge was not balanced by
a knowledge of divine purposes, and in·
visible yet living and inexorable spiritual
LAWS.
The moral bars were toppled. Pre·
marital and even extra·mariral sex was
now sugar·coated to taste sweet. Bur,
like [he Aposde John's I'nle book which
he ate ( Rev. 10:9), it was in his mourh
sweet as honey-bur when swallowed
it became bitter as galL And all this
illicit sex is leaving in its wake millions
of tragically biner lives.
1£ only [his world-and especially i<s
educators---could realize that every GOOD
and precious and worrhwhile value, gift,
possession, Or state of being, comes from
the Eternal Creator GOD! To leave GOD
our of this world's knowledge is to leave
forever behind all hope of happiness,
and TRUE enjoymem to the full!
God Almighty 'UJa,nts the humans He
created ro ENJOY LIfE TO THE FULL!
He created and set in motion acrual
forces and laws to produce enjoyable
and abundant living-and wishes to give
it co us forever! But all that glitters is
nOt gold. There are the false values as
well as the true. And this world is in
terrible ignorance of the values that are
true!
What is really wrong?
EDUCATION is whO[ IS really
wrong!
Our coUeges and universmes have
what they smugly caJ! "high academic
standards." They join themselves (0.
gether in their "accrediting associa·
rions." Every member institution mUSt
meet its standards. Bm these standards
do nor include GOD! They do not include
the most necessary and basic knowledge
of aU-me undemanding of [he PURPOSE and real MEANING of life-me
knowledge of the TRUE VALUES!
They conline thei[ "high s,"ndards"
to materialistic knowledge which is
shattering precious lives, piling up a
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mountain of human misery, woe, and
hopelessness, and developing through
science and technology the destrucr.ive
forces chat threaren now to blast human
life from off this planet!
An American State university prafes·
sor says: "\We're not in the business of
building character, 1 doubt if Some of
us are qualified. Instead we should be
bu iIding minds."
AND WHAT ARE THE FRUITS?
listen! Read on and be shocked!
A newspaper headline in the Los An·
ge1es Times said: "SEX ON CAMPUSSTUDENTS IN SEARCH OF A NEW MO·
RAUTY." The scory spoke of universiry
students "adrift in a world of scarrered
values, searching hard for 'a new moral·
ity.''' Studencs were quoted thus: "With
the waning of church and paremal in·
auence, we decide for ourselves on pre·
marital sex. And about 60 % approve
of it."
Smdencs bewildered, Students adrift,
confused, mixed up, in a world of seac·
cered values-nat knowing the TRUE
values! AND NOT BEING TAUGHT THEM
IN COLLEGE! In 1n,ost colleges. that is!
1 know three colleges where students
learn the TRUE values-where they learn
that life really Illas meant to be full-to
be enjoyed-and rewardingly so, with·
alit kick·backs. boomerangs or remorse.
But these colleges are absolurely unique!
r have before me a London news·
paper, THE PEOPLE. A sensational two·
page·wide black headline says: "A t·e·
port that has shocked America-SEX
AND THE COLLEGE GIRLS." A large·rype
subheading asks: "Can hD1--rifying thitngs
like these happetz at OUR 1mi·ve1's#ier?"
The sensational rwo·page srory re·
pons a survey cooducted in 102 Ameri·
can colleges. The story said British par·
ems voice grave anxieties as to the moral
dangers facing their children-and add·
ed, "[hey ough[ [Q [hank [heir lucky
stars that they do nor live in America."
The writer, and apparendy British edu·
cators, seemed smugly confident "It
couldn't happen here!" Bm perhaps an
American newspaper should make, and
publish, a survey of moral behavior in
British universities. The TRUTH would
prove a shock!
This Story reponed that the American
survey revealed that a great number of
United St<:.tes co·eds regard premaJital
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sex experience as essential [Q their edu·
cation. It reported, furcher, that their
professors agreed with them-and some
even co-operated!
At one famous girls' college it was
estimated that nine out of cen girls were,
by the end of three college years, no
longer virgins. At another, clle estimate
was seven our of ten.
Bur did the experience payoff? Did it
give {hem a really rewarding, full, abun·
dane, and happy life? The answer:
"Tragically, most of dlese girls confessed [ha[ mey had found no fulJilmem
in illicit unions, lnstead they became
cynical, disillusioned and sometimes
coldly promiscuous,"
WHY must this world be so ignoram
of essential knowledge? WHY do not
colleges and universities teach what is
most imporranr to know? lVHY this
moral toboggan slide into filth, degra.
dation, shattered lives on the college
campuses? What good is a materially
educated mind, smHed with non·essen·
tial, dead, and largely unusable knowl·
edge, which is also soured, embinered,
cynical, and without hope?
The dean of a Midwest co·educational
college, says this London newspaper's
survey, tells protesting parents whose
daughters are in trouble that sexual mat·
tefS are not his problem.
There is abwad [Oday [3lk of a "sexual revolution." Yes, there is actually
world revolution. Governments are be·
ing overthrown. There is a revolution
in the WEATHER! There is revolution in
science, technology and business.
Says one of these survey reports: "Sex
has become the major concern and pre·
occupation of anyone over 18, and for
some, earlier. The stimulation is there,
from all sides-mass media, enrerrain·
mem and literature-so that the subject
never leaves their conscious or unCOn·
scious thoughts. And the 'sexuaJ revo·
lurion: at least as it extends inco themes
of films and novels is too often free,
unlicensed and amoral."
Not the least of environmeneal inRu·
ences contributing co the moral tobog·
gan slide on college campuses is the
prevailing cynicism regarding world
conditions and life in general. Since God
was expelled from the average campus
-if, indeed. He ever was there-hope
(Please continue on page 32)
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Trade War This Year?
"Wake up, or be 'walled ouff" screamed an article in one of
America's leading farm magazines . You will be shocked when
you really KNOW what the Common Market means to YOUf
Here's what WILL happen in the near futuref
by Gorner Ted Armstr~mg

DUSSELDORF,
West Germany.
in West G<.;rmany again,l am
once more sobered with the impact of seeing the burgeoning
might of a modern new industrial nation
rising from the ruin of wcal defeat!
And again-I can't help but compare!
I compare, because the astounding differences force me to compare, the living
standards, the physical appearance of the
people here with those of other Western
countries. I compare the gleaming new
buildings, the sprawling factories, the
pulsating traffic.
And every time I compare, Germany
comes out first all over again!

H

ERE

ANewNanon

It seems incredible, realiy, that
Germany COULD look this way! Incredible because she utterly LOST the
last great war, while Britain was supposed to have been one of the major
victOrs! Yet the average person in
Germany eats better, lives in better circumstances, and has a brighter future
than the average British laborer. Remember, in Germany, there IS NO UNEMPLOYMENT! Germany annually import! laborers from Italy, Greece, Spain
and other countries. Compare this with
Britain's deepening problems.
Seeing is believing! Bur, despite the
apathetic insistence of many pleasureblinded Americans to BELIEVE the astounding trueh about Germany, the hard,
cold facts are unavoidable!
American aid has thus far poured
about 3.4 BILLION dollars into the \Y/ est
German Republic. This, combined with
German aggressiveness and spirit, has
spiraled the defeated wreck of a nation
into one of the leading nations on earth,
and the absolute leader in Europe.
Germany had, as early as 1953 (11
years ago) achieved an industrial Output fifty-nine per cent higher than in
Hitler's heyday in 1936! From 1951 to

1956 alone, West German exports
tripled in value.
Great Britain was ousted from firs t
place in trade with South America by
Wese Germany, which leads all ocher
nations io erade with Soueh America.
Germany exports more chemicals than
does Britain!
1n shipbuilding, the new nation
staggers ehe imagination! From 1953 to
1956, shipbuilding rose by ONE HUNDRED FORTY PER CENT! It has continued
ro double and redouble sioce!
But this is only a small part of the
piaure. The giant industry of Germany
now reaches our imo all the world, including increased trade with Eastern
European nations and the U.S.S.R. German-buile bridges, railways, hydroelectric
projec(s, iron foundries, steel mills, automobile manufacturing p lanes, chemical
works, and beavy and light manufacturing of all descriptions can be found from
Egypt to Argentina, from [he Sudan to
India, from o ne corner of this earth to
the other!
West Germany is a new nacionborn our of defeat, nurtured wirh American aid, and maturing inco a strong,
vital new world power--destined to
a1cer the very course of YOUR LIFE!
The Common Market
Germany is not alo11e, however, as a
resurgent po;er on the world scene.
Scoffers question Germany's capability
to ever again become a threat to world
peace-but seem not co understand the
obviollI uend toward the complete
political tmification of Europe.
The European Economic Community,
or the "Common ~farket/' composed of
West Germany, France, Italy and Benelux (Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg) began as a pure! y economic
union. Bur even its architects knew this
was only the first step toward complete
POLITICAL unioo!
To the average citizen, in the average

country-this was simply unalarming.
The average citizen, for example, didn't
know of any such plans, and couldn't
have been more disinterested, had he
known!
With Russia, China, Indonesia, Cuba
or the Congo ro worry about-no one
was getting very excited about what
was happening across the conference
tables in Brussels, Paris, or Berlin!
Bur worry or not-what has transpired there is destined to shake this
earth in the not-coo-distant future!
Think of it! The age-old enemies
of Europe, burying their historic differences, uniting into ONE DYNAMlC
GROUP, a new "UNITED STATES OF
EUROPE," the most powerful single bloc
of nations on the face of the earth!
Scoffers attempt co point our their
disbelief in the capabilities of GERMANY
to ever again become a threat to world
peace. They fail to admit the stark truth
of present-day StatIstIcs concerning
Germany, and fail to see that Germatry
is 110 longer alo11e, again!t the rest of
Europe, but firmly uniting WITH [he
rest of Europe!
Bismarck wanted to UNITE EUROPE.
He failed. The Kaiser tried to UNITE
EUROPE-and he failed. Hitler tried to
UNITE EUROPE, following [he preachments of rhe German geopoliricians who
knew whoever could control all of
Europe could ultimately control the
world! Hitle[ failed.
Bur where each, in his turn, FAlLED
to accomplish this German dream of
ceoruries, YOUR TAX DOLLARS HAVE
FINALLY SUCCEEDED! The Western
allies, and principally the Uniced States,
have BOUGHT and PAID for a future
UNITED STATES OF EUROPE!
Germany is destined to LEAD that
union of nadons.
Germany's position in the Common
Market is that of the uncontested INDUSTRIAL leader, rhe financial leader
and, in spite of Charles de Gaulle's
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DPA. Photo

Chancellor of West Germany, Prof.
Ludwig Erhard, sits at his desk in his
home in Gmund am Tege rnsee. Note
statue on wall.

"grand design," the imminent POLITICAL leader!
Our office manager here in Dusseldorf, Mr. Frank Schnee, is dose to the
picrure. He knows what is REALLY
happening. behind the scenes, that is
destined to shake this world!
While United States policy shapers
wring their hands over De Gaulle's continued unilateral actions, and the Germans appear to share these feelingsthe TRUTH is that most Germans secretly ADMIRE Genetal de Gaulle fot standing up to the United States! They
ADMIRE his leadership, his firmness with
the Western allies, his prominence as a
new "strong man" in Europe.
And, though official press releases may
infer the contrary, the average German
businessman FIRMLY HOPES De Gaulle
DOES forge ahead to begin trade with
Communist European countries.
A Logical Market
Think about it. The West German
businessman is not deaf, dumb and
blind. He k1JO 'WS it's far cheaper to mOve
his goods only a very few miles, by rail or
truck, inca Eastern Europe. West Germany KNOWS her most natural, logical,
and most easily accessible market is to
the EAST!
Further, West Germans know the
Eastern coumries represent a huge
market! Eastern Europe, held impoverished in the grip of Communist tyranny,
fervently desires some of the affiuency
being enjoyed by the West. They don't
desire to buy these commodities, however, with any more fervency than the
West Germans desite co sell them!
A1fted Krupp, who manufactured

tanks, ships, guns and munitions for
Hitler during World War II, made an
imeresting comment concerning trade
with the East. He said, in referring to
tbe inevitable time when West Germany
wf)uld begin serious trade negotiations
with the East, "When that time comes,
we shall not be found lacking in initiative."
But so what?
To the average citizen, perhaps there
is nothing sinister, nothing foreboding
in the possibility of a United Europe
trading fervently with Eastern Europe,
or with Communist Russia and China.
But surely the average citizen can begin
to understand the shocking results of a
giant world-wide TRADE WAR!
Trade or Topple
EVERY nation must trade for its very
survival! No nation is tOtally "selfsufficient"-having sufficient raw rna·
terials and resources to torally supply
its populaces with all the needed es·
semials. No nation can exist without
a certain amoum of world trade. The
bigger the nation, the more powerful
the nation, the truer this Statement.
In past articles in The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine, we have shown, repeatedly,
how World War III IS being fought,
NOW! But the battlefield is not yet
political or military, but eC01lomic.
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While the "vicro,," of World Wac II
cominue to lose out, lose political face,
take the kicks, bruises, insults and
violenr attacks from increasingly smaller
powers around the world-and while
they continue to go deeper and deeper
IN DEBT, the "losers" in World War II
are fotging ahead in the midst of a huge
industrial BOOM!
All this did not juSt "happen!"
It was careful! y pia/wed.
Captured Document Reveals
Sinister Plot
"Economic difficulties will one day
plunge the United States down from its
present dizzy heights. Such a catastrophe
can be brought about through crafty
manipulations and through artificially
engendered crises," said a captured geopolitical Circular Letter published by a
Nazi organization in Madrid, in 19501
The document continued, "Such man·
euvets are routine measures which have
alIeady been employed in inrernational
power struggle and will be used again
and again as long as economic rivals
fight for power positions and markets in
the world."
Voluminous evidence exists [Q PROVE
how carefully planned and engineered
have been preseot developments in
Europe.
The Nazi geopolitical document was

German and French leaders meet in Paris to cement relations . Spirit of competition
is obvious on face of German Foreign Minister Dr. Schroder. De Gaulle, in disdain,
looks down his nose .
DPA Photo
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abso/mely prophetic when it said, "It
is quite conceivable that America,
weakened by a depression, wiiJ one day
seek suppOrt from a rCS1trrected Ger·
man.y. Such a prospect would open
tremendotts possibiliti.es for the future
power position of a bloc inuoducing
a new order in rhe world,"
In the same documem, the geopoli·
tician stated, "The Americans have lost
the peace, the cold war, and their entire
future, bur they are 110t as yet aware 0/
il!" (Page 102, Germany PIOI, With the
Kremlin} T. H. Tcrens, emphasis mine. )
U.S. Farmers Lose Out

One of Europe's largest grain imporrers summed up the meeting of the
European Common Market for U.S.
farmers by saying, "You Americans had
your chance. When YOll could have
pressured me European Common Market
to keep its doors opened [Q American
farm products, you did very little. Now
the trade doors are closing in Europeand farmers in the Uniced Scates are
going to get hurt."
A massive 25 % of all Qur expon
dollars is tied up in U.S. farm expons.
These exports are now being 1valled out
of the European Common Market!
Claude W. Gifford, Economics EditOr
of Farm Journal, pointed oue that coun·
tries slated for the Common Market
represent fully half 01 rhe tOtal import
market for the world's exporcs of corn,
butter, barley, wool. vegetable oil fats,
cheese and meat. They also represent
JUSt under half the world's exports of
eggs and tobacco.
Author Gifford poimed Out that as
the high tariff wall is being built, it
seems every coumry affected-except
the United States-is fighting "tooth
and nail for the interest of irs farmers
-and is yelling bloody murder." Mr.
Gifford cominued, "I was in London
during the history·making meeting of
the Commonwealrh prime ministers.
They were probably presiding over the
breakup of the historic British Common·
wealth."

Think what this meam!
If Great Britain SHOULD (and it
looks now, as if she WON'T ) get inside
the Common Market tariff wall, this
would mean MANY members of the
Commonwealth who look to Great

DPA Photo

largest floating crane in the world. Completed December, 1963, it lifts sunken
ship, right, from Kiel Canal.

Britain for almost ALL their trade under
their age-old "preferential market" with
C~mmonwealth members, would suddenly be CUT OFF!
For example, New Zealand sells 91 %
of its burter, 94 % of its cheese and
mutton to Great Britain. A full 60 % of
the endre nation's exports go to the
"protected marke[" of Great Britain.
According to AustraUa's Depucy
Prime Minis(er, J. McEwen, "a third of
our trade with Great Bri(ain would be

serioll.sly affected, and another third
would be grievoluly dis1'uptedr
Bur far more sinister, and more
seriously foreboding than you can beg;'"
to 1'ealize was Me. Gifford's statement
[hat, "Common Market cOIt1Zt1'ies wilt
also be hUTt in the long 1'unl"
Why so sinis[er a statemem?
History Repeats Itself
Let's understand! Wescern Europe is
just now mounting the pinnacle of

Krupp representative Berthold Beitz, left, shakes hands with official Soviet delega·
tion headed by Alexei Kosygin. Translator stands in background. Germany, last
year, was biggest trader with communist countries.
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The wo rld 's largest machine for strip mining coal. Built in West Germany, it dwarfs
the rail cars in background. Barely visible behind giant machine is tiny bulldozer.

new-found prosperity unrealized in irs
wildest dreams! With the increased
breaking down of interior tariff walls
between Common Market countries,
vastly sreppcd up trade, higher wages
and better living conditions, the average
Western European family simply never
had it so good!
In the meantime, Western European
coumries, with Germany at the helm,
are following policies which are ultimately DESTINED to lead toward TRADE
WAR!

The import of this trade war is
grievously SERIOUS to the United States,
Great Britain, Australia, and all members of the Commonwealth!
Buc it is ALSO grievously serious to

the people of Western Europe, and the
world!
Germany, and the Common Market,
simply could noc escape unscathed in
the event of a trade war.
What this trade war and its serious
consequences would mean imide Germany is the really BIG ponem for the
future!
Rem.ember, it was during the flagging
days of the Weimar Republic, and
amidsr the shambles of a huge WORLDWIDE depression, chat flamboyant, rabblerousing, insanely nationalistic Adolf
Hitler made his successful bid for power!
He made it by promising Germany
PROSPERITY, peace, a car in every garage.
a job for every worker, food, shelter,
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clothing!
The squalor and poverty of the worst
economic crash to ever strike che world
played its part in placing Hider in
power.
Letls get the picttwe!
It was the wealthy Ruhr INDUSTRIALISTS who financed Hitler's bid for
power! They did so, because they realized it was only Hider's militaristic
policies which could finally lift Germany
from its impoverished state!
Today, Germany is far more prosperous than ever before in her entire
histOry ! She is producing at a rate
fantastically above that of Hitler's wildest drC':ams! Her people are actually, in
the aftermath of a devastating war,
living far BETTER than Hider ev.!r
promised!
The German people will nOt want to
take a chance on LOSING all this newfound prosperity!
Remember, still, that Germany is
presently governed by rival political
parties! With the retiremem of Konrad
Adenauer, the Quistian Democratic
Party lost a major catalyst which kept
Germany in the temporary "good graces"
of the West-kept Germany comparatively free from internal strife and
power politics.
Soon, however, the radical right will
be heard! Already, thousands of villagers
are stunned to see frequem reunions of
World War II military units, the jackboot, tOrchlight parades, the same old
Nazi slogans, the desecration of Jewish
synagogues, the inflammatory speeches,
the singing of the old Nazi military
songs.
The statistics available on the subject
of a rearmed West Germany are simply
so monumental chat I could not begin
to cover a' particle of them in this one
brief article! Such books as Brian
Connell's A \lVatcher Along the Rhine,
T.H. Teten, Germany Plo/! With the
Kremlin and The New Germany and the
Old Nazis; The Plot Against the Peace
by Sayers and Kahn; The Nazis Go
Undergroutld by CUrt Riess; Fire in the
Ashes by Theodore White, and many
Others paint a graphic picture of what
is REALLY happening in central Europe
today!
To many West Germans, history is
(Please continue on page 41)

Where Did the
crrWEL VE APOSTLES Go?
When Paul preached the gospel at Rome, where was Peter?
Why is the book of Acts strangely silent about the twelve
apostles after their departure from Palestine? Here, revealed
at last, is one of history's best-kept secrets!
by Hermo n l. Hoeh

W

HY HAS the truth about the

journeys of the twelve apostles
been kep' from public knowl-

edge?
You read plainly of Paul's travels
through Cyprus, Asia Minor. Greece,
Italy. But the movements of the original
twelve apostles are cloaked in mystery.
Why?
Now It Can Be Told!
Did it ever seem strange to you that
most of the New Testament, following
the book of Acts, was written by Paul,
and nor by Peter?
Did you ever wonder why, after
Peter initiated the preaching of the
gospel co the Gentiles at the house of
Cornelius (Am 10 and 11 ) , he and
others of the rwelve aposdes suddenly
van ish from v iew? And why only Petcr
and John reappear, for a fleeting
moment, in Jerusalem at the inspired
conference recorded in Acts IS?
You read, after Acts IS, only of Paul's
ministry to the Gentiles.
Why? Wha, happened w ,he ,welve
apostles?
Let's understand!
There is a reason why the journeys
of the twelve aposrles have been cloaked
in mystery-until now!
You probably have been wId ,ha,
Jesus chose the twelve disciples, ordained dlem apostles, sent them, first,
to preach to the Jews. When the Jews,
as a nation, rejected that message, you
probably have supposed ,ha, 'hey turned
ro 'he Gemiles. No'hing could be
fuIther from the truth.
It was the apostle Paul, called years
ater as a special apostle, who was COIDm issioned to bear the gospel to the
Gentiles.
To Anan ias, who was sent to bap-

tize Paul, Christ gave this assurance:
"Go thy way: for he"-Saul, later named
Paul-"he is a chosen vessel umo me,
to bear my name before the Gentiles,
and kings, and the children of Israel"
(Am 9:15) .
It was Paul, not any of rhe twelve,
who said: "From henceforth I will go
unro ,he Gemiles" ( Acts 18:6).
Jesus would nor have called Paul as
a special apostle to carry rhe gospel ro
rhe Gentiles, if the original twelve had
been commissioned to preach ro the
Gentiles.
Then to whom-and where-were
the twelve aposdes sent?
Jesus' Commission Tells
Notice the surprising answer-in
Manhew 10:5-6: "These twelve Jesus
sent forth, and commanded them, sayi ng,
Go nOt into the way of the Gentiles, and
into any city of the Samaritans enter ye
nor: bue go radler to the lost sheep of
the hOllse of Israel."
Read it, from your Bible, wirh your
own eyes: "Go NOT inca rhe way of
the GenriJes, ... but go rather ro the
lost sheep of the HOUSE OF ISRAEL"!
Jesus meam what He said! He ffco m_
mallded them." The twelve were forbidden ro sp, ead 'he gospel among ,he
Gentiles. It was Paul who was commissioned to char work. The twelve were
to go, instead, to the "lost sheep of the
house of lsrael"-the Lost Ten Tribes!
Granted, Christ did send Peter co the
home of Cornelius (Am 10 and 11 ) ro
open the gospel to the Gentiles, but
Peter's life mission was co carry rhe gos*
pel ro "(he lost sheep of the House of
Israel." Perer merely opened the door,
as the chief apostle, for the Gentiles. It
was Paul who went through the door
and broughr the gospel to the nations.

Granted, Petcr, in his capacity of chief
apostle, made one trip to the gentile
Samaritans. But tbat was not co bring
,he gospel ro ,hem. Philip had do,,.
that! Pe,e, and John merely prayed for
the Samaritans that they would receive
'he Holy Spirit. (See Am 8, verses 5,
and 14 'hrough 17.)
Now we know to whom the twelve
apostles were sent. They were not sent
to the Gemiles, but to "the lost sheep
of the House of Israel." It was Paul who
went to the Gentiles. It is rhe true church
today which, via radio, the printing
press and TV, must "go intO all nations"
to preach rhe gospel until the end of
,his age comes (Ma,. 28:19-20).
Now ro discover where Peter and
Others of the twelve went after they
left Palestine.
Tha, has been one of ,he best-kep,
secrets of histOry! If the world had
known the lands to which rhe twelve
apostles journeyed, the House of Israel
would never have been lost fcom view!
But God intended, for a special purpose,
which few understand, rhat rhe identity
of the lost House of Israel should not be
revealed until this pulsating twentieth
century!
" House of Israel" Identified
From the sons of Jacob--surnamed
lscael-sprang twelve tribes. Under
David rhey were united as one nationIsrael. After the death of Solomon,
David's son, [he twelve tribes were
divided into twO nations. The tribe of
Judah spli' off from ,he nation Israel
in order to retain the king, whom Israel
had rejected. Benjamin went with Judah.
The new nation thus formed, with irs
capital at Jerusalem, was known as the
"House of Judah." Irs people were called
Jews.

~
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The nonhern ten tr ibes, who rejected
Solomon's son, became known as the
"H ouse of Israel." Irs capital, later, was
Samaria. Whole books of the Old Testament are devOted to the power struggles
between the "House of Israel" and Judah.
The firSt time the word "Jews" appears
in the Bible you w ill discover the kIng
of Israel, allied with Syria, driving the
Jews from the Red Sea POrt of Elath
( II Kiogs 16:6-7 ) .
The northern ten tribes, the House of
Israel, were overthrown in a three-year
siege (72 1-718) by the mighty Assyrian Empire. Its people were led into
captivity beyond the Tigris River and
plamed in Assyria and the cities of the
Medes around lake Vernia, southwest of
the Caspian Sea. In the now-desolate
cities of the land of Samaria the Assyrians brought in Gentiles from Babylonia. These Gentiles (II Kings 17) had
become known as Samaritans by the
time of Christ.
The House of Israel never returned
to Palestine. The nation became know n

in history as the "Los t Ten Tribes." To
them Jeslls sent the twelve apostles!
The House of J udah-the Jews-remained in Palestine until the Babylonian invasion, which commenced in
604 B.C. Judah was deported to Mesopotamia. Seventy years later they returned
to Palestine. In his cory they now become
commonly known as "Israel" because
they were the only descendants of Jacob
--<:Ir Israel-now living in Palestine.
The ten tribes-the House of Israelbecame lost in the land of their exile.
Jesus "came to his own"-the House
of Judah, the Jews-oland his own received him oat" (John 1: 11) _ Jesus
was of the lineage of D avid, of the
House of Judah. When His own people
-the Jews-rejected Him, He did
not turn to the Gentiles. It was Paul
who did.
Instead, Jesus said to the Gentile
woman: "I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the House of Israel" (Mat.
15: 24).
To fulfill , later, that divine mission-

This map illustrates where lost Ten Tribes were in apostolic
days . From Assyria and Media, the lands of their exile,
they spread east into Parthia and northwest around Black
Sea. Others, meanwhile, fled from the Assyrians westward to
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for Jeslls was soon slain on Golgotha
to pay for the sins of the world-He
commissioned His twelve disciples. The,!
were commanded: "Go to the lost shee~
of the House of Israel."
They did go, but histOry has lost
sight of where they wear! Their journeys
have been shrouded in mystery-until
now!
What New Testament Reveals
The histOry of the early New Testament church is preserved in the book
of Acts. But have you ever noticed that
Aces ends in the middle of the stOry?
Luke doesn·c even finish the life of Paul
after his two-years' imprisonment
ended !
Why?
You will find the answer in Christ's
commission to Paul Even before Paul
was baptized, Christ had planned the
future work he was ro accomplish. First,
Paul was to teach the Gentiles-which
he did in Cyprus, Asia Minor and
Greece. Second, he was to appear before

North Africa . Note the early migration to British Isles under
Joshua (1430 B.C.), who is known in Welsh history as " Hesus
the Mighty" (compare with Hebrews 4:8). The Hebrew name
Joshua is Jesus in Greek . In Welsh it was pronounced Hesus.

~~~--~-------------------,
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kings-<m evem brought about by a
two-year imprisonment at Rome. At the
end of that two-year period, during
which no accusers had appeared, Paul
would automatically have been released
according to Roman law. "It is at this

point that Luke strangely breaks off the
story of Paul's life. See Acts 28:3l.
But Paul's third mission was nor yet
accomplished! Christ had chosen Paul

for a threefold purpose-"to bear [His]
name before the Gentiles, and kings, and
the children of Israel" (Acts 9: 15 ) .
There is the answer. He, tOO, was to end
his work among the Lost Ten Tribes!
Luke was not permitted by Christ to
include in Acts the final journeys of
Paul's life. Ie would have revealed the
whereabouts of the children of Israel!
It was nO[ then God's time to make
that known. But the moment has now

come, in this climacric "time of the end,"
to pulJ back the shroud of history and
reveal where the twelve apostles went.

Three MISSING Words
Now turn to the book of James. To
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three only, the word "Amen" is nOt in
the inspired original Greek. It is pur·

posely missing. Why?
Each missing "Amen" is a special sign.
It indicates God wants us to understand
that certain knowledge was nOt to be
made known to the world-until now,
when the gospel is being sent around
the world as a final witness before the

end of this age.
God purposely excluded from the
book of ActS the final chapters in the
histOry of the early true Church. If they
had been included, the identity and
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existed among the Jews uncil the OU[break, several years later, of the revolt
against the Romans.
These wars absolutely identify the
lost House of Israel-the lands ro which
the twelve apostles journeyed. James

wrOte his book about

A.D.

60 (he was

martyred about twO years later according
to Josephus). The world was temporarily

Israel should lose its identity and think

at peace--cowed by the fear of Roman
military might. JUSt prior to A.D. 60 only
two area; of the world were torn by
wars and civil fightings. When you dis·
cover which areas these were, you will
have located where the Lost Ten Tribes,
addressed by James, were then living!
All one need do is search the records of
military history for the period im-

itself Gentile.
If the book of James had ended with

mediately before and up to the year
A. D. 60! The results will shock you!

whereabouts of Israel and of the true
Church would have been revealed! It

is parr of God's plan that the House of

the ordinary salucarion, the nations of

Those twO lands were the Briti;h l;le;

Israel would have been disclosed. Paul

and the Parthian Empire! (See the ac-

often ends his letters with names of
places and people. See the last verses
of Romans, 'Colossians, Hebrews, for example. This is the very parr missing,
purposely, from James!

companying map for the location of

Parrhia. )
But these were nOt the only lands to
which the exiled House of Israel journeyed. Turn, in your Bible, to I Peter.

whom is it addressed? Read it: "James,

And why was the shorr letter of III

a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus
Chr ist, TO THE "IWBLVE TRIBES WHICH
ARE SCATTERED ABROAD, greeting" (first

John missing an "Amen"? let John

To Whom Did Peter Write?

himself tell us, "I had many things to

To whom did Peter address his
leners?
Here it is. "Peter, an apostle of Jesus
Christ, to the ;trangefJ scattered

to Judah-the Jews. It is addressed to
all twelve tribes. To the House of Judah

write: bue I will noc with ink and pen
write umo thee" ( verse 13 ) . John re·
veals, in the letter, a pagan conspiracy.
It was a diabolical attempt by Simon
Magus and his false apostles to seize the
name of Christ, gain comrol of the true
Church, and masquerade as "Christi-

and to the House of Israel-the Lost

anity." God did not permit John to make

verse ) .
You probably never noticed that be·
fore. This book is not addressed to the
Gentiles. It is not addressed exclusively

the original inspired Greek New Testament everyone of Paul's letters ends
with an "Amen." Everyone of the four

known, in plai~ language, the names of
{he leaders of that conspiracy, and the
city of their operation. That is why John
cm his letter shorr. The missing "Amen"
is to tell us to look elsewhere in the
Bible for the answer. It is described, if
you have eyes to see, in Revelation 17,
Acts 8 and many other chapters of the
Bible. 'T he time to unmask that con-

gospels ends with an "Amen." The book

spiracy is now (II Thessalonians 2 ) ,

of Revelation ends with an "Amen."
This liale word "Amen," of Hebrew
derivation, signifies completion. In the
Authorized Version ( most modern versions are incorrect, and in several in·
stances carelessly leave off the proper
ending found in the Greek ) everyone
of the New Testament books ends with
an "Amen" except three-Acts, James

JUSt before the recurn of Christ.
But to rerum, for a moment, to the

Ten Tribes.
Have you ever noticed that the letter

of James, like the book of ActS, ends
abruptly, without the normal saluta-

tions? Read it-James 5:20.
Compare it with Paul's epistles. In

and III John. In these three, and these

letter of James.
Wars Reveal Where
From James 4:1 we learn mat waf;
were being waged among the lost tribes
of Israel. "From whence come war; and

fightings among you?" asks James.
What wars were these? No wars

throughout Ponrus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia, and Bithynia" (I Peter 1: 1 ).
These were nOt Gentiles. Peter was

not the apostle to the Gentiles ( Galatians 2: 8). Paul was. Peter was chief
apostle to the lost sheep of the House

of Israel.
Notice the word "strangers." It does
noc mean Gentiles. The original Greek
is parepidemoJ. It means "a resident
foreigner," literally, "an alien alongside."
It refers nOt to Gentiles, but to nonGentiles who dwelt among Gentiles, as
foreigners and aliens. Abraham, for ex·
ample, was a stranger, an alien, when he
lived among the Canaanite Gentiles in
Palestine.
Peter was addressing part of the lost
ten tribes who dwelt among me Gentiles as aliens or strangers. He was not
writing primarily to Jews. He would nOt
have addressed them as "strangers," for
he was himself a Jew.
Now notice the regions to which
Peter addressed his lerrer. You may have
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MOESIA

EGYPT

RABIA

The Near East in New Testament times. Th is is the region to which Peter addressed his letters. Here Andrew labored.
to look at a Bible map to locate them.

They are all located in [he northern
half of Asia Minor, modern Turkey.
These lands lay immediately west of the
Panhian Empire!
Paul did not preach in these districts.
Paul spem his years in Asia Minor in
[he southern} or Greek half. "Yea, so
have I strived," said Paul, "to preach the
gospel, not where Christ was named,
lest I should build upon another man's
foundation" (Romans 15:20 ). Paul did
not preach in the areas where Peter and
ochers of the twelve apostles bad carried
the gospel.
Nowhere in your New Testament
can you find Paul preaching in Pontus,
or Cappadoda, or Bid1ynia. These regions were under the jurisdiction of
Peter and certain of the twelve.
Paul did spread the gospel in the
province of Asia-bm only in the
southern half, in the districts around
Ephesus. Paul was expressly forbidden
to preach in Mysia, the northern district
of the Roman province of Asia. "After
they"-Paul and his companions"were come to Mysia, they assayed co go

into Bithynia: bur the Spirit suffered
[permirredl them not. And they
passing by Mysia came down to Troas"
(Aces 16:7, 8). Those were the regions
in which the lost sheep of the House
of Israel dwelt as strangers among the
Gentiles!
Paul 'did preach, on his first journey,
in southern Galatia. in the dties of
!conium, Lysua, Derbe (Acts 14 ) . Bur
nowhere in the New Testament do you
find Paul journeying into northern
Galada-the area to which Peter addresses his lerrer to the tribes of Israel!
Remnant of Ten Tribes on
Shores of Black Sea
Nocice tbe histOric proof--=-Confirming
Petet's letters-that a remnant of the
House of Israel was setded on the shores
of the Black Sea in nonhern Asia Minor
in early New Testament rimes.
Greek writers, in tbe time of ChriSt,
recognized that the regions of northern
Asia Minor were non·Greek (except for
a few Greek ttading colonies in tbe port
cities ) . New peoples. the Greeks tell us

were Jiving in northern Asia Minor in
New Testament times. Here is the
surprising account of Diodorus of
Sicily: ". , , many conquered peoples
were removed to other homes, and twO
of these became very great colon ies: the
one was composed of Assyrians and was
removed to the land between Paphlagonia and Ponrus, and the Other was
drawn from Media and planted along
the Tanais ( the River Don in ancient
Scythia-the modern Ukraine, north of
the Black Sea. in southern Russia )." See
book II, §43.
Notice the areas from which these
colonies came---Assyria and Media. The
very areas to which the House of Israel
was taken captive! "So was Israel carried
away our of their own land to Assyria
untO this day" ( II Kings 17:23). "The
king of Assyria took Samaria. and
carried Israel away into AJJyria and
placed them in Halab and in Habor by
the River of Gozan. and in the cities
0/ 'he MedeJ" (verse 6).
The House of Israel dwelt in captivity as aliens or strangers among the
Assyrians. When the Assyrians were

ft.
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later removed from their homeland to
northern Asia Minor, part of the House
of Israel migrated with them!
Here's the proof from Strabe, the
geographer. Strabo named the colonists
in nonhern Asia Minor "White Syrians"
(12, 3, 9), instead of Assyrians. There
were therefore, two peoples-Assyrians
and White Syrians. Who were these
so-called "White Syrians"? None other
than the House of Israel which had
been carried into Assyrian captivity.
"Syria" was the Greek name for the
whole eaStern Mediterranean coastal
scrip north of Judea. Because the House
of Israel lived in Palestine-southern
Syria in Greek terminology-the Greeks
called them "White Syrians." By contrast, the dark-complexioned Arameans
remained in Syda and dwell there to
this day.
When the Assyrians were compelled
to migrate to Northern Asia Minor, theif
former slaves-the "White Syrians" or
ten-tribed House of Israel-migrated
with them! We find them still there
in New Testament times. To these people-the lost sheep of the House of
Israel-the strangers among the Assytians (I Petet 1: 1) -tbe apostle Peter
addresses his first letter! Could anything be plainer? The chief apostle to
the House of Israel writing to a part
of che ten lost tribes dwelling among
the Assyrians who originally carried
them captive!
We shall see later when and where
these "lost sheep" migrated from Asia
Minor to Northwest Europe.
Now to draw back the curtain of history. See where each of the twelve
apostles preached. You'll be amazed at
the revelation.
What Greek Historians Report
Why is it that almost no one has
thought of it before? If multirudes of
Greeks in Southern Asia Minor were
being convected to Christ by the
ministry of Paul, and at the same time
multitudes among the 'lost ten tdbes of
the House of Israel were being converted in northern Asia Minor, should
nO[ those Greeks have left the record
of which of the twelve apostles carried
the gospel there?
Consider chis also. The Greeks have
noc lost the Greek New Testament.
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They have handed it down from generation to generation. Is it not JUSt as likely
that Greek scholars should have preserved the true account of the ministry
of the twelve apostles?
They have done JUSt that!
Yet almost no one has believed them!
What the Greeks report is nO[ what
mosr people expect to find! Some, who
do not understand the difference between the House of lsrael and the Jews
imagine the aposcIes went exclusively
to Jews. Even some of rhose who know
where the House of Israel is today
often cannO[ believe that several of the
tribes of Israel were not, in. the apostles'
day, where they are today.
Scholars have long puzzled over the
remarkable information which the
Greeks have handed down. These histOrical reports of the aposrles are aicogether different from the spurious
apocryphal literature of the early Roman
Catholic Church. Greek historians, in
the early Middle Ages, have left us
infdrmation from original documents
that apparently are no longer extant.
They had firsthand sources of information not now available to the scholarly
world. What do those Greek hiscorians
report?
One valuable SOurce of information
is the Greek and Latin Ecclesiasticae
Historiae of Nicephorus Callisrus. Another, in English, is Atztiqttitates Apostolicae by William Cave.
Universal Greek tradition declares
{hat the apostles did nOt leave the SyroPalestinian region until the end of
twelve years' ministry. The number 12
symbolizes a new organized beginning.
Before those twelve years were up one
of the apostles was already deadJames, the brother of John. He had
been beheaded by Herod (Acts 12).
But where did the remaining apostles go?
Simon Peter in Britain!
Begin with Simon Peter. Peter was
made by Christ the chief among the
twelve apostles co coordinate their work.
Of necessity Peter would be found
traveling to many more regions than he
would personally be ministering to. The
question is where did he spend most of
his time?
We know Peter was for a limited time
at Babylon in Mesopotamia, from which
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he wroce the letters to the churches in
Asia Minor (I Peter 5: 13).
Babylon was the major city from
which the apostles in the east worked.
Similarly Paul and the evangelists under
him used Antioch in Syria as their chief
city (Acts 14:26). The order in which
Peter, in verse one of his first epistle,
named the provinces of Asia Minorfrom east to west and back---dearly
proves that the letter was sent from
Babylon in the east) nOt Rome in the
west. Rome did nor become designated
as "Modern Babylon" uncil Christ revealed it, much later, after Peter's death,
in the book of Revelation, chapter 17.
Where did Peter spend most of his
time after those fust twelve years in
Palestine?
Metaphrastes, the Greek histOrian,
reports "thac Peter was nor only in these
W esteNJ. parrs"-the Western Mediter·
ranean-"but particularly that he was
a long time"-here we have Pecer's
main life work to the Lost Ten Tribes
-" ... a long time in Bf"itait~, where he
converted many narions to the faith,"
(See marginal note, p. 45, in Cave's
Antiquitate.r Apostolicae.)
Perer preached the gospel in Great
Britain, not in Rome, the capital of the
Gentile world. Paul, nOt Peter, preached
in Rome. The true gospel had nor been
publicly preached in Rome before Paul
arrived in A.D. 59. Paul never once mentions Peter in his epistle co the brethren
in Rome, most of whom had been can·
verted on Pentecost in 31 A.D.
Not even the Jews at Rome had
heard the gospel preached before Paul
arrived!
Here is Luke's inspired account of
Paul's arrival in Rome: "And it came to
pass, that after three days Paut called
tbe chief of the Jews cogether." Continuing, Acts 28:21. "And they"-the
Jews at Rome--"said unto him, We
neither received letters Out of Judaea
concerning thee, neicher any of the
brethren that came shewed or spake
any harm of thee. But we desire to hear
of tbee what thou. thinke.rt: for as can·
cerning this sect we know that everywhere it is spoken against. And when
they had appointed him a' day, there
came many to him inca his lodgi~g; to
whom he expounded and testified the
kingdom of God, persuading them con-
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cerning Jesus, both Out of the law of
Moses, and OUt of the prophers, from
morning till evening" (verses 21-23).
Here is absolme proof the Jews ar
Rome had never heard rhe apostle Perer
preach.
Oh yes, there had been a "Peter" in
Rome--ever since the days of Claudius
Caesar. That Perer was in a high office.
He was chief of the Babylonian Mysteries. His office was rhat of a "Perer"
-meaning an Imerprerer or Opener of
Secrets. The word peter, in Babylonian
and Hebrew , means "opener"-hence it
is used in the original Hebrew of the
Old Testament for "firstling"-one that
first opem the womb.
That Perer of Rome w3snamedSimon,
too. Simon Magus (ActS 8). He was the
leading conspirator in the ploc hatched
by the priests of the pagan BabylonianSamaritan mysteries.
These plocters sought to seize upon
the name of Christ as a cloak for their
diabolical religion. These conspirarors
became the founders of what today
masquerades in the world as the "Christian Religion." (See III John.)
But Simon Peter, Christ's apostle, was
in Britain, preaching the gospel of tbe
Kingdom of God. The very fact that
Peter preached in Britain is proof in
itself that part of the Lost House of
Israel was already there! Peter was commissioned to go to the lost tribes.
And significantly, about A.D. 60 great
wars overrook Britain-just as James
warned (in the fourrh chapter, verse 1)
the twelve tribes of Israel! Could his~
tOry be any clearer? For the full proof
of the identity of Great Britain as chief
tribe in Israel wrire for rhe booklet
United States and British Common~
wealth in Prophecy. It makes history and
the Bible plain.
Where Are Peter and Paul Buried?
For centuries the Christian world has
taken for granted that Peter and Paul
ate buried in Rome. No one, it seems,
has thought to question the tradition.
Granted, Paul was brought to Rome
about A.D. 67. He was beheaded, then
buried on the Ostian Way. But are his
remains still there?
Granted, tOO, that universal uadition
declared the apostle Peter was also
brought to Rome in Nero's reign and
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marry red about the same time.
Many pieces of ancient iireraturesome spurious, some factual--confirm
that both Simon Magus, the false apostle,
who masqueraded as Peter, and Simon
Peter himself died at Rome. The ques~
tion is-which Simon is buried tOday
under the Vadcan? Is there proof that the
bones of the apostles Peter and Paul
were moved from Rome, and are nOt
there now?
YES.'
There is a reason the Vatican has
been hesitanr to claim the apostle Peter's
tOmb has been found! They know that
it is Simon Magus, the false Peter, who
is buried there, not Simon Peter the
apostle. Here is what happened. In the
year 656 Pope Vitalian decided the
Catholic Church was nor interested in
the remains of the apostles Peter and
Paul. The Pope therefore ordered them
Jem to OJwy, Ki1J.g of Britain! Here is
parr of his lener to tbe British king:
"HOWEVER, WE HAVE ORDERED THE
BLESSED GIFTS OF THE HOLY MARTYRS,

THAT IS, THE RELJCS OF THE BLESSED
APOSTLES, PETER AND PAUL, AND OF

THE HOLY MARTYRS LAURENTJUS,
JOHN, AND PAUL, AND GREGORY, AND
PANCRATlUS, TO BE DELIVERED TO THE
BEARERS OF THESE OUR LEITERS, TO BE

BY THEM DELIVERED TO YOU" ( Bede's
EccieJiaJtical HiJtory, bk. 1lI, ch. 29).
Could anything be more asrounding?
The bones of Peter and Paul (termed
"relic;" in the Pope's letter) sem by
the Pope from Rome [0 Britain-to the
land of Israel!
Abom a cemury and a half earlier
Constanrius of lyons took the relics of
all the apostles and martyrs from Gaul
and buried them in a special tomb at
St. Alb.m in Britain. (Life of St. Germanus.) Is it significant that the work of
God and God's College in Britain are in
St. Albans? Think that over!
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sula (Denmark) opposirc Britain. These
were the people to whose ancestOrs
Peter wrOte his epistles.
Which one of the twelve apostles
preached to their ancestOrs-the so~
called "White Syrians"-while they
abode by the Bosporus and on the Black
Sea? Listen to the answer from Greek
historians:
"In this division Andrew had Scythia,
and the neighboring countries primarily
alloted him for his province. First tben
he travelled through Cappadocia, (Upper) Galatia and Bithynia, and instructed
them in the faith of Christ, passing all
along the E1~xi1le Sea"-the old name
for the Black Sea!-" .. . and so into the
solitude of Scythia."
One early Greek author gives these
journeys in special detail 1 JUSt as if
Luke had written an accouO[ of the
mher apostles as he did of Paul. Andrew
"wear next to Trapezus, a maritime city
on the Euxine Sea, whence after many
other places be came to Nice. where
be srayed rwo years, preaching and
working miracles with great success:
thence co Nicomedia, and so to Chalce~
don; whence sailing through the Pro~
pontis he came by the Euxine Sea to
Heradea, and from thence to Amasuis.
. . He next came to Sinope, a city
sima ted upon rhe same sea, ... here he
met wich his btOther Peter, with whom
he stayed a considerable time . ... Depaning hence, he went again to Amynsus and
then . .. he proposed to return to Jerusalem"-tbe headquarters churcb. "Whence
after spme time he betook himself . ..
to the country of A basgi (a land in the
Caucasus) . . . Hence he temoved into
. . . Asiatic Scythia or Sarmatia, bur
finding [he inhabitams very barbarous
and intractable, he scayed not long
among them, only at Cherson, or Cher~
sonesus. a grear and populous city within
the Bosporus [this Bosporus is th~ modern Crimea} he continued for some
time, instructing them and confirming
them in the faith. Hence taking ship, he
sailed across che sea to Sinope, situated
in Paphlagonia . . ." (pp. 137-138 of
Cave's AmiqititateI ApoJtolicae.)
Here we find Andrew preaching to
the very areas in Asia Minor which Paul
bypassed. From this region, and from
Scythia north of the Black Sea, migrated
(Please com,"ue 0 .. page 23)
j

And Andrew His Brother?
Britain, after A.D. 449, was settled
by hundreds of thousands of 1lew people
nor mere in Peter's day. History knows
them as Angles and Saxons. They came
originally from the shores of the Black
Sea-where the House of Israel dwelt!
In A.D. 256 they began to migrate from
northern Asia Minor along the shores
of the Black Sea to the Cymbric Penin-

What Kind of Faith Is
Required of Evolutionists?
Evolutionists often scorn faith in a personal God. They call it
"superstition." But, to believe in evolution requires a much
greater "faith"-one that is blind, superstitious, unscientific .
by Jack R. Elliott

T

theory of evolution postulates
that ljfe carne about spomaneously.
Life, we are asked to believe, started with one cell, and slowly evolved
through a series of stages until (he complex creatllIes maE we know today came
to exist.
Of course, there is no real evidence to
subs tantiate even one link in this long
evolutionary chain. It's a matter of faith!
The evolutionary theory actually contradicts many proven SCIENTIFIC LAWS.
Nevercheless, scientists hold firm to their
unproven doctrine of e'Clolution with a
"FAITH" that surpasses understanding.
Why?
HE

-yes, and mOst everyone-have been
unwilling to do.
Man, by nature, refuses to submit to
God's rule over his life.
Science, by playing the role of "great
emancipato1'," is trying to reassure man
that he need nor worry about God, bur
is free to go ahead and do as he pleases.
In this circumstance, science, the emancipato1', replaces God as the final AUTHORITY, and all mankind looks to
science for factual knowledge and guidance.
In short, SCIENCE BECOMES A GOD
and sits at the head of our civilization.

Scientific Method Disproves Evolution
One glance at the "scientific method"
which sets modern, experimental science
apart from past so-called sciences (Gnosdes, philosophers, astrologers, etc.)
should cause any intelligent person to
see [hat scientists are talking OUt of both
sides of their mouths at once.
To explain: Modern science accepts
as truth only that wh ich it can prove
and demomt1'ate by experiment.
It has never been able to demonstrate
that any animal can give birth to another type of an imal. They have been

What Cha rIes Darwin
Took fo r Granted!
Charles Darwin usual1y gets the credit
for having originated the evolutionary
theory, though Lyell and others preceded
him. He believed that higher forms of
animal life were the product of the
survival of the fiuest of living creatures.
Since he assumed only the fiuest SUI·
vive, he concluded all life is "evolving."
This theory, by implication, also contains the error that different species
evolve from one "kind" to another
rtkind,IJ which directly contradicts all
KNOWN FACTS of reproduction.
Before his death, Darwin became reasonabl y convinced that his theory was
unsound. Bur, by this time, orher scientists had grasped OntO the theory much
in the same way as a dro wni1~g man
reaches l or a st1·aUJ. They needed just
such an idea to justify themselves.
Why should they be so concerned
about keeping the evolutionary theory
alive? Because once man admits that he
was created by a Being superior [Q himself, he must also admit that tbat CreatOr, by vircue of creation, should also
be the RULER! That scientists, educacors

Living cells reproduce themselves by passing through a series of fantastically marvel ous phases which can now be observed, even photographed, by modern methods.
(1) The inner phase is the period between divis ions, and is the phase in whic h cells
spend most of their lives . The different protoplasmic membranes have definite forms
and shapes and live in a constantly moving, flowing , beehive of activity. (2) The
prophase is the preliminary stage of division during which the nucleus disappears
and tiny, but characteristically definable bits of protoplasm called "chromosomes"
appear, first as long th in threads, and later, as short thick threads . (3) During the
metaphase the chromosomes arrange themselves in pairs at the equator of a hairlike "spindle." (4) This is followed by what scientists call anaphase in which ch romosomes beg in to separate toward mysterious poles called centrosomes . (5) In the
last phase, called telophase, two nucleuses begin to appear and the chromosomes
disappear, the cell divides and finally separates into new cells .
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able ro demonsrrate thar certain varietieJ
within one Hkind l1 of animal can reproduce with another within its fame general Itkind," but never outside its own.
Biologists in performing thousands of
experiments have observed the lowly
amoeba endlessly reproducing irself.
With every reproduction, the same
thing happens comiJtentlYI predictably
and demo1ZJtrabl1,: one amoeba divides
into twO amoebas-never anything elJe.
This is how they eStablish PROOFS.
Every time [hey perform such an experiment they prove that amoebas reproduce
amoebas and not higher forms of life.
Why should scientists, then, ignore
this proof and cling FAITHFULLY to
tbeir doctrine that "once upon a time an
amoeba produced a new kind of life?"
The offspring of this new creature also
had to produce another form superior
to itself. and on and on in an evolving
chain until extremely complex forms
came to exist. That is how mao came
into existence-according to scientific
belief. Though scientists cannor demonstrate how this happened by actual experiment, they have unwavering FAITH
that it happened. Why? Because they
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are crying desperately to explain a creation without a Creator!
Experiment for Yourself
You. like any ocher scientist, can perform a conclmive experimem: If you
have a high-powered microscope, JUSt
catch a little pond water, place it on a
slide and observe for yourself. You will
find chat the product of amoeba reproduction is MORE AMOEBAS. It is as
simple as tbat!
If you do not have a microscope you
can still perform a conclusive experiment. Observe any animal-a cat, a dog,
a sheep or a goat-even a chicken or a
duck will do. Get them to reproduce
and cbeck carefully. You will find tba,
the product is always rhe same. If it is
sheep reproducing, the offspring will be
sheep; and if a cat, the offspring will
be cats, etc.
What could be more conclusive?
What experiment can be more easily
demonstrated and what experiment is
any more scientific?
THERE IS NO MORE RELlABLE SCIENTIFIC PROOF THAN THIS.

Why do scientists choose to ignore it?
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Let's take a different tack. Have you
ever heard a scientist try to explain how
the fint amoeba came to exist? Well,
[hey have tried it on several occasions
with the net result that they almost
wrecked the evolutionary theory.
A few years ago a scientist discovered
a way of making amino acids. Other
enthusiastic scientists tried to imagine
the steps whereby mindless matter
"might" have combined elements into
similar amino acids, and from thence
into amoebas. They reasoned it would
explain how the evolutionary chain got
started.
Here are [he facts and theif significance:
The sciemist who produced the am ino
acid was Stanley L. Miller. In 1953 be
performed an experiment in wh ich he
goe certain chemicals to combine into
what are technically called "amino acids."
These amino acids are chemical combinations in which nitrogen and hydrogen are combined in the ratio . of twO
atoms of hydrogen to one of nitrogen
(NH,). There are many different kinds
of amino acids, the difference being in
the combinations of other elements ap-

Scientists imagine that in a setting simila r to this inert chemicals united to give
birth to livin g organisms .
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pearing with them.
A Straw of Hope
Miller produced his amino acids by
mixing water, methane, hydrogen, and
ammonia in a container and bombarding
it with electric discharges. Thus, he sup~
posedly created chemical combinations
similar, BUT NOT THE SAME as those
found in the prOtein molecule. Protein
contains a complex arrangement of
about 25 amino acids different from
Miller's because they also have oxygen
and sulfur present. Proteins are found
only in organic (living or once living )
matter, aod are the chief substances of
which plant and animal cells are built.
A cell is made up of many different
kinds of proteins arranged in an orderly,
systematic fashion.
The Scientific Hypothesizers' problem
is this: All living matEr is made up of
cells. The simplest, smailest form of
life is made up of only one cell. T o
create such life J one would have to be
able to create the cell and Start it living.
To create a cell, one must create
many prOteins and be able to put them
together properly in extremely complex
patterns.
To create proteill" one would have
to be able to create ilut the right kind
of complex amino acids and put them
together in just the right complex manner.
Miller was able only to mix together
enough chemicals to come up with a
few of the wrong ki11ds of amino acids.
Scientific Imagination
Our Scientific Hypochesizers have
taken this thread of inconclusive evi~
dence and in EXPLICIT FAITH imagined
the following story, which I quote in
part from the Science Digest, April,
1957, pp. 75-80.
(Emphasis mine. But notice what
faith! Not an "if" or a "maybe" in the
whole paragraph!)
In. the dawn. 0/ time when rhe earth
was stiU warm and naked, when the
rocks lay hare, when the waters had concentrated in what was to become the
oceans, when the air seethed with a
chemical turbulence. when the volcanoes
were erupting and laced the sky with
subsurface panicles, and when the sun
shone with a fierce radiance which defies
description-then, life came to the
earth ....

( Someone should also ask him where
the earth, sun, moon, water, volcanoes-

noc to mention the chemicals-<arne
from .)
In that long-ago time dust particles
of infinite . variety and composed of
innumerable elements and compounds
were shot from volcanoes into the atmosphere. Hurtling skyward, they collided and intermingled with molecules
of methane, ammonia, hydrogen sulfide,
and microscopic droplets of water. These
5t!ething chemical compounds clung tenaciously to the surface of the particles
as they ascended, and the higher they
rose the more intense was the ultra-violet
radiation of the primitive sun.
Chemical reactions were constantly
taking place. In the air the known gases
were undergoing dramatic transformations. The ammonia, tbe methane, and
the hydrogen sulfide were stimulated by
the sun. and new compou nds . .. were
synthesized. The simplest of the amino
acids, glycine, was probably the first
product of the intense activity at that
time.

This gigantic, exciti ng display of
cataclysmic forces was imagi ned in order
to duplicate what Miller did with warer,
methane, hydrogen, sulfur and electricity.
Accually, all he is doing is clouding the
iSJue by throwing dust particles, ele~
ments and compounds into the air.
Acids to Proteins
Men have never been able co produce
a protein molecule, so it is no wonder
that the author of the Science Digest
ankle said, "The next step from the
amino acids to the protein molecule is
a long one."
From the quOte below you will see
thar he adm its the seep from amino acids
to prOtein is "sheer speculation." If he
wanted to be ,,"ly honest he would admit that all the steps are SHEER SPECULATION.

This step, as well as the next from
protein molecule to cell, lies in the realm
of sheer Ipeculation. BOl the net result
is a ch"lin of amino acids tied together
throu ~ h a nitrogen band called the polypeptides. This is (he whole basis of protein structure. (Emphas is mine-Ed .)
The 25 :l.mino acids (which commonly
occu r in real protein-Ed. ) comb ine in
almost endless combinations of chains,
and even these have links which tie the
sides of the chains to.e:echer. As a result,
an infinite variety of different patterns
ca n occu r, which gives rise to the extraordina.rv varierv of proteins.
NOtice that FAITH againl See how

positively he stepped across the bridge
from amino acids to prOtein molecules
without even knowing how it was done!
Protein to Cells
His attempt to form the perfectly
ordered com plex structure, called a cell,
from nothing but chemicals and cataclysmic forces was not very convincing

either. To quoce from the article again:
Now what was the step from the
large, complex protein molecules to the
tiniest unit of life. the cel!? Here is,
biologists claim, a m ore difficul& prob·
lem than thar of the formation of the
protein molecules.
Proteins, and other substances resembling them, form colloidal or jelly-like
solut ions in water. One type of colloid
can separate into two layers. one rich in
colloidal material and a liquid layer free
of colloids.
Concentrations of the organic substances are thus differentiated from the
solution by a distinct, though not too
sharp, boundary. Bur even with this
separation it was still possible for the
colloidal gel, as these substances are
called , to absorb material from the environmem and grow. To a cerrain degree
the stage was being set for order and
structure.
The earth had cooled, and no longer
were the hot rocks in evidence. The
warm seas still seethed with a multitude
of highly complex substances (i nert
chemicals). Along the outlines of the
seas the earth was studded with inlets
where :l cerrain stagnation of waters
was present to give the "Cologels"colloidal gels-time to drink deeply of
the concentrated chemical soup.
As the earth cooled, tremendous
stresses were set up in the rocks of the
surface. Then the rocks ruptured and
huge streams of water sped into the
cracks of the still-hot sub·surface. Pressures still accumulated. Suddenly these
proved too much for the overlaying
rocks, and new, violent volcanoes burst
the stillness o f the earth.
In the volcanic eruptions tremendous
stores of "ea rth stuff'· were blasted skyward. Gas. rock, steam, particles; and
even virgin metals composed the stream
that rose hi ~h into the primitive atmosphere, which reeked of hot, acrid gases
and water.
Thunderstorms raged endlessly. Lightning lashed the earth with its forked
tongue. The humidity was high; the
air cou ld hold no more water. Occasionally there came a dearing when the
sun reached through to touch the ea nh ,
to create hurricanic winds to churn the
water with its viciousness.
Giant tides would sweep mountains
of water inland against the giant cliffs
that ringed the oceans. Tremendous
sprays cascaded higber and higher. The
warm, thin soup of the ocean became
airborne in an atmosphere of perfect
"wetness" ro stOD the sprav's drying Our.
This (foregoing) may hatle been the
setting of the next aCt in the cosmic
drama: The birth of :1 cell.

This scanling description is appeal~
iog ro the superstitious nature in all
men-it makes the gullible reader mOte
receptive to believe that a cell could be
"born" in such a mysterious, lightningfilled holocaust. All this fantasric melodrama was merely conjured up in the
imagination, but it or something similar
is believed to have happened pusely on
FAITH IN EVOLUTION.

Even after all chis, the amhor of the
above article also admitted: "Something
was still needed to breathe the spark of
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The Cell is an infinitely small building block of any living
matter, yet it is perfectly ordered in a complex arrangement
which defies the imagination of scientists to explain even how
it functions. It could not have "just happened" by mere
chance! The parts are indicated by numbers as follows:
1. Golgi Body-a network of interlacing strands; little is
known of their function.
2 . lysosome-aids in the breaking down of large food
molecu les so they can be used in the body.
3 . Nucleus-the control center of the cell.
4. Nucleolus-a small body within the nucleus.
5. Nuclear Membrane-a protective material which surrounds the nucleus .
6. Cell Membrane-surrounds the cell and protects the
cytoplasm from breaking up.
7. Pinocytic Vesicle-a pocket which helps to transport
water through the cell membrane.
S. Cytoplasm-contains the essential substance of living
cells.
9. Centrosomes-ploy an important part in cell division.
10 . Endoplasmic Reticulum-acts as a canal in the transporting of substances from the outer cell membrane
to the membrane of the nucleus.
11. Mitochondria-respiratory system of the cell.

d_~---ff.f---II

Amoeba Proteus; right, tiny-but not simple.
The microscopic Amoeba is a staggeringly complex animal
having highly refined systems for food gathering, metabofism;
respiration, food storage, locomotion and reproduction, Whole
books have been written about this "simple" animal by scientists who have spent entire lifetimes studying it. Zoologists
readily agree that there is still much to be learned about this
minute creature. Though called simple, the Amoeba is far
from being simpfe.

VACUOLES

hfe into these collogels."
If you continue to read his scory you
will be asked CO believe that the first
living cell gOt its energy from shortwave
solar radiation and somehow this e1lergy
must pass for "LIFE"-though life is
much more than mere energy. You must
also believe that the first living cells
JUSt learned to divide became they grew
too big and needed to reduce. Compare
this with the imricare process of cell
division shown in the accompanying illustration.
You must also believe that this firSt
cell made another pilgrimage into the
bright solar radiation co receive another
sheath (or skin) co protect its delicate
interior from the NOW barsh ocean
waters. Ocean waters in which it had

resided comfortably for many millions
of yeaTS, It gOt into the atmosphere
again on the ocean spray precipitated
by rupturing suess-ddden rocks and volcanic turbulence of the ocean's walls
and floor.
What ror!
Read chapters 1 and 2 of Genesis
and see rhe tcue account of how God
actually did (Ceate life-full blown as
it is coday. Scientists have never been
able CO disprove one statement contained there.
In looking about them today, scientiStS see and realize that none of the
condi~ions described in the anicle above
exists in the ocean waters, and readily
admit that LIFE CANNOT COME INTO
EXISTENCE TODAY IN THIS MANNER.

mOPLASMIC
MEMBRANE

Nevertheless, they have EXPLICIT FAITH
that all of these preposterous incidents
did take place and that the conditions did
once exist and in JUSt the proper order.
To quote only one such source:
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prizeholding chemist of the University of California at La Jolla, explained the modern
outlook on this question by noting that
"all of us who Study the origin of life
find that the more we look into it, the
more we feel it is tOO complex to have
evolved anywhere."
And yet, he added, " We aU believe as
an article of faith that life evolved from
dead matter on this planet. It is JUSt that
it~ complexiry is so great, it is hard for
us to imagine that it did,"
(Please continue on page 26)
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was now 1955. The
was on cele·
vision, coast to coast in the United
States- and in Hawaii (it was not yet
a state). But it was a harassing experience.
Actually, this who l e Work had
reached a crossroads.
For almost twO years the program had
been on the ABC Network) transcontinental. But that was Sundays OtJly. And
we had learned, by then, (hat Ollr program produced far greater results when
it was broadcast dailYl than once a week.
The daily programs also brought more
ma il requests for free li terature, per
dollar of COst.
Further, we had learned that smallpowered radio stations brought far fewer mail responses, per dollar of COSt, than
the major superpowered stations. And
of [he hundred-odd netwotk stations,
only three were really major 50,000watt stations. Many were 250, 500 or
lOOO·watt stations.
HE YEAR

WORLD TOMORROW

Shift to Television
I have related how, by the spring of
1955, television had made such a leap
in popularity in the U n ited States mat
we became frightened. It began to look
as jf radio were going dead. Unless we
shifted immediately co television, it began to appear that this Work of God
would go dead.
The decision was made. We emered
a crash program to get on T.V.QUICK! The ABC Network progtam
was cancelled. Also many majot 50,000.
watt rad io staeions-"spot bought"then broadcasting The WORLD TOMORROWan Sundays only, such as WLW ,
Cincinnati, KOA, Denver, weco, M inneapolis, KDKA, Pittsburgh and
WRVA, Richmond.
But we were to learn as the weeks
passed by that we were still at the cross-

roads. T.V. was not the road to take. So,
three factors became distressingly plain
about T.V. broadcasting. The case was
greater than we were really prepared
to meet. Second, it was only a ONCE· AWEEK telecast. And third, this telecast
was absorbing almost 100% of my personal time and energy. It was a nerveshanering experience co keep up with
the type of programming we were doing. I was baving to neglect other tOp level responsibiJities-and, jf this kept
up, it threate ned the future growth of
the entire Work.
But at the same time, another facto r
developed. As the weeks and momhs
sped by, during that lattet half of 1955,
we began to realize that radio was not
dead, after all.
Of course the big-time network shows
had all left radio and gone ovet to T.V.
But people were still listening to radio.
We checked and found that radio sets
were being sold in greater volume than
T.V. In 1955, 14,500,000 radio sets wete
being manufactured, and 7,800,000 T.V.
setS.
Many people were beginning to buy
twO, three, or four radio sers per homeplacing sets in bedrooms, kitchens and
ocher rooms, whi le the average borne
had only one television sec.
This trend has been maintained since.
In 1960, 14,700,000 radio sets were
manufactured, while rhe number of television sets produced fell to 5,700,000.
The World Almanac figures give the
following: In 1955, thete were 135,000,000 radio sets in 52,000,000 homes. In
1962, thete were 176,600,000 radio sets
in 56,500,000 homes-and only about
a third as many televis ion sets-56,300,000 sets.
It is interesting to note rhat, in 1962,
thete were a total of 232,900,000 radio
and television sets in United States
homes-and only 198,900,000 sets i?t all
the other nations of the world com-

bined! More than half of those were in
Europe.
T h e Crossroads Solution
Yes, in the Work of God in broadcasting Christ's own Gospel to the
world, we had reached a crossroads.
Once-a-week network rad io, paying
for so many small-power stations wi th
only one broadcast per week, had not
proved effective. Believing television
was totally replacing radio, we had
made the p lunge into television. Bur it
was toO costly for our income at that
time; it was once a week only and we
had learned that we had a type program
that needed to be ai red daity, we were
on only 13 television stations; it was,
under the type programming we were
doing, proving tOO strenuous for me
and monopoliz ing all my time.
And, on tOp of all these points against
conrinu ing on television, we were
learning rhat RADIO WAS NOT DEAD A T
ALL.
We had ?tot gone off radio. We had
cancelled Ollt the once-a-week network,
and a few of the once-a·week 50,000wart rad io stations we were using in
addition. But we were still broadcasting
The WORLD TOMORROW on a daily basis
on superpower WLS. Chicago, WWV A,
Wheeling, West Virgin ia, the powerful
border stations XEG, XELO and XERB,
beside daily broadcasting in Los Angeles, Portla nd and Seattle.
And we lea rned that about 99% of
the income to pay for aU this costly
T.V. programming was corning from
RADIO listeners-not T.V. Of course that
was to be expected. The re is never any
appeal for money on any WORLD TOMORROW program. There is no charge
for any li terature. There is no solicitation for contributions, except to our
own inner family of Co-Workers who
voluntari ly, on their own initiative and
without original solicitation, have be-
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come Co·Workers.
Only an infinitesimal percent of lis·
teners-either radio or telev ision-ever
become Co-Workers and start sending
in tithes and offerings for this Work
the first few months after they begin
listening. This we well knew. We knew
it would be three or four years before
any sizeable number of newer viewers
and listeners to the T.V. program would
become Co-Workers-for we would
never solicit this.
Truly, we had reached a crossroads
decision. We had leaped to television,
but we soon learned that was 1l0t the
road to go from there.
The decision became obvious. Go
back OntO radio-bot concentrate on
putting The WORLD TOMORROW on the
major POWERFUL radio stations, and
ON A DAILY BASIS.

That was the road we took. As I now
April, 1964-we are still
on that road, and we expect to continue
it.
wrir~arly

TelecaSting Did Good
I might add at this point that since
going off television we have learned that
it really did far more good than was at
the time evident. We tben decided to
go off T.V. U"lit we could go on five
or more times a week.
We know, now, however, that five
to seven times per week telecasting is
nor possible. It is not possible from a
production standpoint. It is nOt possible
from a time-hftyi1tg standpoint. It would
be impossible to buy a full weekly scrip
-that is, the same hour five to seven
days a week on the same station-at
least on enough T.V. stations to justify
the production cost.
We do, now, contemplate the possibility of going back on television with·
in one or twO more years. The fact that
telecasting has now changed largely
from film to tape makes possible a drastic reduction in production COSt.
If we go back on, OUf format of pro·
gramming will be different--one that
will nOt demand the ENTIRE time of
either Garner Ted Armscrong or myself.
And it will be used to Jttpplement the
daily 'radio broadcasting. Those who be·
come sufficiently incerested from view·
ing the telecasts will be able to HEAR
the viral message DAllY on radio.

Studios of Radio luxembourg, which broadcast the World Tomorrow in three
languages to all Europe and North Africa .

Improving rhe T .V. Program
As the weeks sped by, once we starred
on television, we found ways to improve
the programs. Our advertising agent,
producrion director and I flew to New
York to arrange for the use of NBC
film stock.
The one complete film library was
owned by the National Broadcasting
Company. They had gotten the start on
chis even prior CO the earliest days of
telecasting, and had developed a film
library so complete that other Networks
did nOt try to build one of their own.
It was less costly to rent what they
wanted from the NBC library.
We found rhe manager of this library
very sympathetic toward our problem.
Arrangements were made so that we
could have virtually un limited use of
film stock from NBC.
Thus, if I were speaking about Hit·
ler, the viewers would see on the television screen picrures in motion of
Hitler, while hearing my voice. If I were
talking about (he alarming rise of crime,
the viewer would see motion pictures
of a crime being committed. After each
of these sequences, the picture would
flash back to me, as I ralked. When I
read a passage of Scripture, a portion
of a page of a Bible wou ld 8ash on rhe
T.V. screen, with rhe passage [ was
reading underlined, and enlarged big

enough so viewers could read along
with me as I read it.
Toward the end of our twenty·seven
weeks of telecasting, I began bringing
cenain men from the East to appear on
celevision with me in conversation, or
as an interview. One was Montgomery
M. Green, a World War II Inrelligence
officer in che United States Navy. I in·
terviewed him on the program about
Russia's supersecret weapon.
Anorher was Joseph Zack Komfedec.
He was an American, born in Slovakia.
Mr. Kornfeder had been a charter member of the Communise Party in the
United States. The Party sene him, in
1928, to receive special political education at the Universicy of Moscow. later
he became disillusioned with Commuoism, defecred, and supplied United
States officials with a great deal of
information about Communist secret
plans. His wife and son were held in
Moscow as hosrages, in retaliation. He
gave our television audience some star·
cling facts about Communism.
Leaving the Crossroads
But early in 1956 we left the cross·
roads dilemma behind. The road co take
was that of daily broadcasting on the
more powerful major radio scations in
(he Un iced States.
We were still on Radio Luxembourg,
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world's most powerful commercial
station, at 11:30 P.M. Mondays. We
were on rhe rhree superpower bands of
Radio Ceylon. From this we received
considerable mail from far-off Burma,
Malaya and Singapore. Also from India,
Ceylon, and pan ions of eastern Africa.
We were broadcasting once a week over
Radio Louren~o Marques, at the border
of the Republic of South Africa. By
March, 1956, we were broadcasting once
a week over Chiang Kai-Shek's powerful
Radio Formosa. It was beamed into
Red China.
April, 1956, saw a big improvemem
in The PLAIN TRUTH. It was the first
issue to come Out with a real from
cover. Until then, the leading article
always had started on the front cover.
That first pictorial cover was all black
and white, and showed a picture of the
Library of Ambassador College. The
from cover design has been further improved since, beside adding color and
a heavier cover paper, like the copy you
hold in your hand. Also that issue made
another BIG jump ahead-it went to 24
pages. Until then, The PLAIN TRUTH
had never gone beyond 16 pages.
By August that year, we had made
OUI first advance along the new road
of daily broadcasting on major radio
stations. The ABC Network originating
station in New York-the 50,OOO-watt
W ABC---{)pened a daily week-night
spOt for The WORLD TOMORROW. The
time was very late, 11: 15 P.M., Monday
through Saturday. Bur it gave us one of
the major big-power outlets in the
United States' biggest population center.
The tOtal listening area has a population
of some 15 million people.
A month later we started on KARM,
Sacramento, California, with a good
listening time nightly. This was the
first daily broadcasting in the cemral
California area. By November, we were
back on the air in our original homebase ciry, Eugene, Oregon-and on the
best local station, 5,000-watt KUGN,
at the prime listening rime of 7: 30
every night. This has continued without
interruption to the present, as I write,
in early April, 1964. The present time
there is 7: 00 P.M.
Also by Novembet, 1956, we had
started broadcasting in Australia. At
that time we had started on a small
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Australian Network of eight stations,
including Sydney bue none of the other
major cities. This was only once a week,
at the start.
Another Plain Truth Improvement
With the February, 1957, issue, The
PLAIN TRUTH made another important
advance. For the first time it came Out
in twO colors! In size, it continued with
24 pages. We were then beginning to
announce booklets in the Spanish language, preparatOry to Spanish language
broadcasting.
Progress was not rapid in adding importane stations for daily broadcasting.
Daily broadcasting of a religious program had never been done by the major
tOp-ranking stations. It took time to
break the barriers of precedene and
convince station managers that The
WORLD TOMORROW was really rapquality programming-and that it was
a top-rated program that would acmally
build a big listening audience, rather
than lose listeners. But we were diligently working on this new policy. By
this time we had a large, more aggressive
advertising agency.
By July, 1957, we broke the ice in St.
Louis, with daily broadcasting for the
first time there. We wete now, also, on
the air on a network in the Philippines.
With the September number, that
year, we published tbe first installmem
of this Autobiography. At the time I
expected it to run for some six months
to a year. Bur the response has been such
that it is still being published.
By September, 1957, The WORLD
TOMORROW took a really BIG leap ahead.
Only one morc station was added at thar
time-bur it was to prove our most responsive station-the superpower WLAC, Nashville. This great station cleared
for us the most valuable time of 7: 00
P.M., week nights. Then by December,
1957, came the break.through in Denver. Station KVOD opened a good time
for The WORLD TOMORROW-seven
nights a week.
New Policy Leaps Ahead
Beginning 1958, we added Radio
Tangier International, and we we~e
broadcasting 10(0 Franco·s Spain. We
were now on Chiang Kaj·Shek's powerful station beamed into Red China
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twice a week, and on Radio Bangkok
five times a week. Also on Radio Goa in
India five times a week. We now added
Radio Okinawa, and tWO stations in
South America in the Spanish language, at Lima, Peru, and Montevideo,
Uruguay. At last the new broadcast
policy was leaping ahead, all around the
world! By this time the radio log was
taking a V2 page in The PLAIN TRUTH.
In March, 1958, the giant Radio
Luxembourg opened up to us TWO
broadcasts a week, and our British
audience grew more rapidly. During
the summer and early fall of that year,
daily broadcasting was begun in Tulsa,
Pittsburgh, and Springfield, Missouri.
Eight more stations were added in
Australia, making sixteen-but still once
a week.
But by October, 1958, another major
radio station, San Francisco's great KGO,
began broadcasting The WORLD TOMORROW every night.
The November, 1958, issue of The
PLAIN TRUTH took another leap ahead.
With the first installment of The Bible
Story, by Basil Wolverton, the magazine
was enlarged from 24 up to 32 pages.
The beginning of 1959 saw the Work
of God gaining momentum fast. The
WORLD TOMORROW was now broadcast
world-wide, on 5 million watts of radio
power weekly.
This was the 25th anniversary of this
\'Qork. It was now expanding everywhere as a major Work, constantly
multiplying in power and scope. Its impact was being felt around the world.
By the end of 1959 the radio log was
occupying nearly a full page in The
PLAIN TRUTH. From that time the
policy of daily radio broadcasting multiplied rapidly.
I have pursued the progress of the
radio broadcasting and the growth of
The PLAIN TRUTH ro the beginning of
the present decade of the sixties. But
this has brought us considerably beyond
other phases of chis life story.
In the next installment we will go
back to the second uip ro Britain and
Europe taken by Mrs. Armstrong and me
in 1954. At that time [ spoke to hundreds of our interested listeners in
london, Manchester, Belfast and Glasgow, and the first convert in England
was baptized.
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

Heard over wide areas
East
WHN-New York-l0~iO on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-ll70
on dial, 98.7 FM, 7:50 a.m.
and 4 :25 p.m. Sun., .5 a.m. &
8 p.m. Mon. thru FrL (E.S .T.)
WNAC-Boston-6S0 on dial, 98 ..5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8,30 p.m.
Sun.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM. 12 :30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 8 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8:05 p.m.
SaL

Central States
WLAC-Nashville-1510 on dial,
10:30 a.m . Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)
WSM-NashviUe--650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon., thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (e.S.T.)
"WCKY-Cincinnati-1530 on dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. and 11 :05 p.m. Mon. {hru
Sat. (E.S.T.)
CKLW-Oetroit-Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m. Mon. {hru Fri., 6:15
a.m. Sat.; 11 :30 p.m. Mon.
{bru Sac
CKY - Winnipeg, Manitoba - 580
on dial, 10 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WJJO - Chicago - 1160 on dial,
104.3 FM, 11 :00 a.m. Sun.
KCMO-Kansas CitY-SI0 on dial,
7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-Waterloo, la.-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sar.
KXEN-St. Louis-lOlO on dial,
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. {htu Sat.

South
KRlD- Dalias- 1080 on dial, 92.5
FM, 8:15 p.m. daily.
KTRH-HoustOD-740 on dial, 101.1
FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Moo. thru Sat.
KWKH-Shreveport-l130 on dial,
94.5 FM, 8 :30 a.m. & p.m.
Sun., 1:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.,
II :'10 a.m. and It :30 p.m. Sat.
WNOE-New Orleans-I060 on
dial. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. daily.
\'Q'GUN- Atiama-lOlO on dial. 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. (htu
Sat.
KRMG-TuJsa-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun.
-Aste risk indicates new station or
time change.

XEG-I050 aD dial, 8 :30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)

Mountain States
CFRN-Edmonton, Alta.-12GO on
dial, 100.3 FM, 7 '30 p.m.
daily.
KOA-Denver-850 on dial, 9 :30
a.m. Sun.
XEL0-800 on dial , 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

West Coast
KIRO-Seattle-710 OD dial, 100.7
FM, 10 :30 p.m. Mon. theu
Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat.
KGBS--L05 An~eles-1020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun.
KRAK-Sacramento-l140 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.
XERB-Lower Calif.-l090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily, 9 :30 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS
East
WJRZ-Newaek, N.J.-970 on dial,
11:00 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial.
12 :30 p.m. daily.
WPIT-Pittsburgh-7 :30 on dial,
101.5 FM, 11 :30 a.m. Sun.,
7 :00 a.m. Mon. Ihtu Sat.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
WCHS--Charleston, W. Va.-S80 on
dial. 7 :30 p.m. daily.
CFMB - Montreal - 1410 on dial,
1 :30 p.m. SUD., 6:30 a.m. Mon.
wru Sat.
CKFH - ToronlO - 1430 on dial,
9 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.,
10:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
CKLB-O'shawa, Ontario-1350 on
dial, 9 :05 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.,
10: 30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
CKCR - Kitchener, Ontario - 1490
on dial, 8 :00 p.m. Sun., 7 :30
p.m . Mon. thru Sat.
WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1140 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
{hru Sat,
*WWNH-Rochester, N.H.-930 op
dial , 9 :00 a.m, Sun., 6 :30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WDEV - Waterbury, Vt. - 550 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WPOR-Portland, Maine-1490 on
dial, 9:00 a.m. Sun.
WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun.
W AAB - Worcester, Mass. - 1440
on dial, 107.3 PM, 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
on dial, 94.7 FM, 9:30 p.m.
Sun.
WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass.-1280 on
dial. 8 :30 p.m. Sun,
WNLC-New London, Conn.-1490
on dial, 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio-1370 on dial,
lOIS FM, 9:00 p.m. daily.
WJBK-Detroit-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WADC-Akron, Ohio-1350 on
dial, 9,30 p.m. daily.
WJW - Cleveland, Ohio - 850 on
dial , 104.1 FM, 10 a.m . Sun.
WOW - Omaha, Nebr. - 590 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m, Sun.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-l010 on
dial, 10 :30 a.m. Sun., 3 :00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WNAX-YanktoD, S. Oak.-510 on
dial. 8 :30 p.m. dai.ly.
WEA W - Chicago - 1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM),
8 :00 a.m . Mon. thru Fri., 7:30
a.m. Sat. AM and 7 :00 a.m.
MOD. thru Sat. PM.
WAAP-Peoria-1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
WIDC-Indianapolis-l070 on dial,
10:30 p .m. Sun.
KWTO-SpriDgfield, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. daily.
KFDI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, 12 :30 p.m. daily.
KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial.
100.3 PM, 9:30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WMT-Ccdar Rapids-600 on dial,
11 :30 a.m. Sun.
KEVE-Minneapolis-1440 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.,
11 :,0 a.m. Sat.
WMIL - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1290
aD dial, 95.7 FM, 4 :30 p.m.
Sun., 7:00 a.m. Mon. tbm Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily except Fri.
at 6 :45 p.m.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
d ial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

South
KCTA-Corpus Christi. Tex.-1030
on dial, 2 p.m. SUD., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. thtu Fri .• 4:30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-Ft. Wortb-1540 on dial,
1 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thtu Sat.
KMAC-Sa n Antoni0-630...on dial,
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m.
Mon. thtu Sat.
*KGNC - Amarillo - 710 on dial,
9 :00 p.m. daily.
KFMJ-Tulsa-l050 on dial, 12 :30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KWAM - Memphis - 990 on dial,
10 a.m . Sun., 11:00 a.m. Mon.
thtu Sat.
WDEF-Chattanooga, Tcnn.-1370
on dial, 8 :05 p.m. daily.
WAKE-Adanta -1340 on dial,
10: 30 a.m. Sun.
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WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-960 on
dial. 106.9 FM. 7:30 p.m.
daily.
WYDE-Birmingbam, Ala.-850 on
dial, 12 noon Sun.
WKYB-Paducab, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.

Canada (in French)
Sac. and Sun,
CFMB-Montreal-1410 kc., 5 p.m.,
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m . Sun.

Mountain States

In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG - 20S
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-6:00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., B.S,T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG--1293 me·
tres--5 :40 a.m., Moo.
EUROPE NO. ONE- Felsbe<g en
Sarre, Germany 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-6 :00 a.m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed. and Sat.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG----49 me·
tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) medium wave--Sun., 6 :05 a.m.;
Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on dial, 5:00
p.m. daily.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, L06.7
FM, 10:45 p.m. Sun., 8:00
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 10:30
a.m. Sat.
KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily .

West Coast
CJOR - Vancouver. B.C. - 600 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, B.C. -730 on
djai, 7 :00 a.m. Sun., 6 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial, 8 :05
p.m. daily.
KVI-Seattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.
KBLE-Seattle-IOSO 00 dial, 12
noon daily.
KWJj-Portland-1080 on dial, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. (bru
Sat.
KEX-Pordand-1190 on dial, 8 :30
a.m. Sun.
KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial. 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Oregon1150 on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KSA Y - San F raneism - 10 10 on
dial, 7:05 a.m. daily.
KFRC-San Francisc0-610 on dial,
L06.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFAX-San Francisco-IIOO on dial,
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 10 :45 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 4:15 p.m.
Mon. Ihru Sat.
KGM5-Sacramento-l380 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun.
KDB-Santa Barbara. Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6 :30 p.m.
daily.
KRKD-Los An~eles - lt50 on dial,
96.3 FM. 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6: 15 a.m. and 7 p,m.
Moo. thru Sat.
KBLA-Burbank-I490 on dial, 7 :30
a.m., daily; 12:30 p.m., Sat.
and Sun., 12 noon Mon. thru
Fri.
KACE - Sao Bernardino-Riverside1570 on dial. 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon . thN
Sat.
KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial,
9 :00 a,m. Sun,
In SpanishKALI-J.os Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchorage. Alaska-730 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

TO EUROPE

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES.
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc .•
92 metres and 4925 ke.. 60
metres 10:00 p.m. Mon.,
Wed .• and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur" and Fri.
RADIO UFAC. ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD----49S0 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 p.m. Sun. {hru Fri.
WNBS - Lagos - 602
kc, - 8 :30
p.m. daily.
WNB5-lbadan--656 kc.• 33S0 kc .•
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. da",i",iY".__

TO AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney. NSW-l020 kc.10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri.: 11 p.m. Sat.
2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 ke.W:OO p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
2GF - Grafton, NSW - 1210 k.c.10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.
-9 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2HD-Newcastle, NSW-U40 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 6:30 p.m.
Fri.
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.10:00 p.m, Man, thru Sat.
3AW-Melboume, Vic.-I280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 k.c.9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-1180 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10: IS p.m.
Fri.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
10:00 p.m. Sat.
*3XY-Melbourne. Vic.-1420 kc.10: 30 p.m, Sun., 10:00 p.m.
Mon., 10:30 p.m. Tues. thru
Fri.
4AK-Oakey. Qld.-1220 kc.--9:30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs. ; 10:30 p.m,
Fri.
4CA - Cairns. Qld. - 1010 kc.10:00 p.m, Sun. theu Fri.
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4KQ - Bri,bane. Qld. - 690 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
4TO-Townsvil1e, Qld.-780 kc.9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
4WK-Warwick, Qld.-sSO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6KG-Kalgoorlie, WA-S60 kc.10:00 p.m, Mon. thru Sat.
6PM-Perth. WA-l000 kC.-I0:00
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m, Mon.
thru Fri.
6AM - Nonham. WA - 9S0 kc. 10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Man, thru FrL
7 AD-Devonport, Tas,-900 kc.3 :30 p,m. Sun. thru Fri.
*7HT-Hobart, Tas.-l080 kc.-7 :30
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7SD - Scottsdale, T as. - 540 kc.4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BED55 Taipei
960 kc.;
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc. j
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc. j
BED82 Chiayi
1460 kc.18:00 T.S.T., Wed and Fri.
RADIO
OKINAWA-KSBK--880
kc. Sundays : 12:06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ, Manila-620 ke.-8 :30
p.m. daily.
DZRI, Dagupan City-1040 kc.j
DZRB, Naga City-1060 kc.;
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu City-570 kc.-9:30
p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM--610 ke.
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO BARBADOS -Brid~etown~
Barbados-975 kc.-9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Man, rhru
Fri., 9 :30 p.m. Sat,
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru10tO kc.-5 :15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOe2l, Panama City-1l15 kc.;
HP5A, Panama City-lll70 kc.;
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.;
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m ., Sundays.
In French4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430
ke. 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Pon au Prince, Haiti-6165
kc., 7:45 p .m. Wed,
RADIO CARAIBES-S(. Lucia, West
Indies - 840 kc. - 6 :45 a.m.,
Mon. and Tues.
In Spani~hRADIO LA CRONICA-Lima. Peru
-1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monte·
video, Uruguay-1l835 kc.4' :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE~XI6. 850 kc .•
and CXA13. 6156 kc.-Mon·
tevideo. Uruguay-3:30 p.m .•
Saturdays.
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our

READERS SAY
(Comim"ed from imide From Cover)
mediiM?]" Mrs. E. G . Itrhite . .." He did
n.ot illtend to imply, however, that }\tIrs.
Itr hite was a spiritist l or a tbeosophisl,
but an rri'l1termediary/' The article in
The PLAIN TRUTH drew attention to
the facti however, that the 'Word "me·
dium" has been used in Ellen G. White's
case and that she did have ·visions. The
soterce of those visions each one must
prove for himself.
Itr hen YOt" get a chancel M1'S. c.tUrn to page 657 in The Great Comeo·
versy by Ell", G. tV hite and read her
quo/atio11S from Isaiah 24. Then UN·
DERLTNE IN YOUR BIBLE all the li.nes
LEFT OUT in the quota/iou. YOl/11 be
shocked. And have yOlt ever read Isaiah
II?

"In the Beginning"
"Abour a week ago a copy of The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine was delivered
to the apanmem house in which we Live.
The parry ro whom it was sent has since
moved away, so my husband and I rook
the magazine and read it.
"My husband has an alen and an open
mind on mOst subjects, especially reli·
gion . I'm the opposite. My religious can·
vicrions have been the same and strong
for the past 20 years, bur the first article
he read co me proved beyond any doubt
thar I didn't know what the Bible said
at all. The article was 'In the Beginning.'
We've also been listening to The
WORLD TOMORROW broadcast since
finding the radio log in The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine. We're completely
amazed and astonished at these biblically
proven truchs."
Mrs. Raymond T., California
"1 am very glad to read rhe article
'In the Beginning' in the April issue. It
has opened my eyes to a lor of things
I failed to see before.
"OUf class at Sunday School is begin·
ning ro study in homes of the members.
I wou ld be so very appreciative if you
would send me the article memioned in
[har issue, 'Did God Create a Devil'? in
time to use for our study."
J. W. A., West Virginia

Surrender to God's Rule?
"In the April issue of The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine on the article of 'What
Constitutes a True Christian?' written by
Roderick C. Meredith, he quotes from
Mr. Armstrong, 'God will not save any·
one who does not surrender to his rule.'
The question I have is, where does Mr.
Armstfong base this statemenc? I really
want

to

learn."

Elder E. G., Georgia

• If any 11M1]" ha·ve 1~ot the Spirit of
Christ, He doesn't BELONG to Him
(Rom. 8:9). God gives H is Spirit to
tbose who OBEY H im (Acts 5:32). The
LOVE of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the H oly Spirit (Rom. 5:5)
and tbe LOVE of God is expressed by
OBEYING GOD'S LAWS (l Joh" 5:3). He
that says He KNOWS Christl a12d fU01/t
OBEY HIS LAWS, is a liar, aud the truth
is not in him (I John 2:4). A"d those
are only a very FEW of such scriptures.

"Stop and Think"
"Now that I have just finished an
article in the April issue of The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine tirIed, 'Should You Be
Baptized?' it has made me stop and
think over my baptism about twelve
years ago. All night I wrestled over my
feelings as to whether I was really bap·
I was
rized in the rrue se nse. Yes,
submerged in water. But at the time, I
feel now, chat I was JUSt doing what the
others in my Sunday School Class were
MOD
doing."
. ., aII as, T exas
"I do not believe in sprinkling of

water on a baby. Bur I was, because I
was born in a Catholic home. Jesus
Christ was bapeized in a river. I was
baprized in Lake Michigan. To obey the
gospel in regard to baptizing, must I be
baptized in a river or running water?"
1. E., Springfield, Illinois
• Christ was not baptized il1. a river to
set us the example of being baptized in
a river, bttt to set for 1tJ the example of
BEING BAPTIZED! Baptism, remember,
symbolizes b1l1·ial. God is not concerned
about the type of soill or tomb, in which
people are buried. Neither is He can·
cerrled about differences betwee1l lakes,
rivers, p01Jdsl 01' swimming pools. Beiug
IMMERSED in WATER is importantwhere the water is found is not.
''I've juse gOt through reading a stOry
in your magazi ne emitled 'Should You
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be Baptized?' and also an article entitled
'Shorr Questions.' I fou nd them both
most interesting. I agree completely on
the way one should be baptized. I also
agree that Jesus didn'r arise on Sunday.
I would like to have your booklets 'The
Resurrection was Nor on Sunday,' 'Eas·
ter is Pagan,' and also 'When and How
Often Should we Observe the Lord's
Supper'? Your magazine is mose inter·
esting at all times."
William D. S., Kentucky
Visited Ambassador College

"I would like to take the opportunity
to thank the many students for their
kindness in personally answering my
questions and showing me about the
college. The one single thing that im·
pressed me the most was the apparent
attitude of the stude~ts-that of great
devotion to God and love of fellow
man. Two qualities which are rare in·
deed in a world filled with crime, dis·
belief in God and hatred of OUt fellow
man."
William C, California
Finds Reality
"1 would like to tell you how much I
enjoy your fine magazine and wonderful
radio broadcast. I am a 15-year-old boy.
Last year my grandmother died. She was
one of the closest people in the world
to me. At firse I was lost, but your
magazine helped me to find myself and
accept reality."
Jerry H., Maryland
The Bible Story
"I would very much like co have the
BIBLE STORY book, Volume III. I have
carefully read the magazine each month
and am utterly amazed at the logic.
For the first time I can honestly say
that here is something tangible that I
can grasp and comprehend. For the first
few issues I looked fat the hook of
dogma insidiously injected but there is
nothing I cannO[ accept with my full
being."
Eugene R. N., Florida
• Be sure to check ttp just as carefully
in your own Bible, Eugene-and PROVE
everything!
"As a commercial artist who believes
in realism I appreciate the ~eat appealing appearance of your magazines
and booklets. I like Mt. Basil Wolvetron's unique pen and ink style!"
Mr. R. M., Alabama
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• So do fue/ Itls revealing-it puts
what's itl the humat~ hea.rt right 011 the
face/ Scores of thowands are fin,d,.jng
volume III of the Bible St01"Y a wonderftd belp in training thei·, childre-n at
home. Volfl,mes 1 anti II are presently
out of pri.nt. A nd only a few thousand
copies of volume 1I[ 1'em{l-in.

Listens with a Cridcal Ear
"I have listened to, and en joyed, your
programs for some rime now. Being a
broadcasting major in college, I am
ge nerally critical of the quality of program material aired by the broadcast
media. Personally. I score an 'A' for
you!"
Mr. Fred C. H., Pennsylvania
• And 'JOlt score an tA J as o1#standi,1g
among liste1ze1's, P"..ed, Thanks for yoltr
carefttl interest,

The PLA IN TRUTH

Bible Correspondence Course, I stand
ready to vouch for you that the literature
is FREE! "
Mr. Jerrell D Q., Illinois

• T r01tble is-the only ones who insist
it im't arel1,'t recej,ving any.
Misses Autobiography

"T he PLA1N TRUTH came a few days
ago. Ie is a wonderful magazine. Yet
there seems ro be something missing
when the Autobiography of H erbert W.
Armstrong is not in each issue."
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J ., Illinois
Dinosaurs
"You don't know how much good
your magazine does and how it gets
arou nd. I really hoa rd mine. My son
who is a junior in high school used ehe
article 'Dinosaurs Before Adam' in your
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November 1963 volume for his rerm
paper and received an A- for his grade
and his teacher wrOte on the paper,
'Excellent materia!" This was an enlightening and informative article for
my son. He seldom reads and he discussed this for days while writing and
composing his theme."
Mrs. G. S., Kansas
"The article in The PLAIN TRUTH
on rhe 'Proof of rhe Flood' knocks in
the head the theories of evolution.
How can anyone believe in evolution
after reading such an eye-opening proof?
"let me say also that I know from
experience that there is no price on The
PLAIN TRUTH. I have been getting it
now going on nine years. And never
once have I been asked for one cent."
Mrs. Cora P., West Virginia

World News Made Plain

"I am writing you OUt of the fullness
of my bean. I have completed 17 lessons
and have gotten much more from them
than I ever got Out of my cOtlIse in
theological Sd1001. There I was working
for g rades and had either to conform
or Bunk our. I read The PLAIN TRUTH,
U. S. News and World Report and
your pamphlets. The fanher I get along
the eas ier everything falls in place. I
ca n't begin to tell you of rhe changes
that have taken place in my understanding."
Mr. J . E. B., Missouri
"Thi s morn ing's newspaper is full of
violent news. Page 1 of the PostIntelligencer reads 1ike a police register
rh is morning. I really like to keep up
wi th the news though, even if it is
depressing sometimes as now. Bur T he
PLA IN TRUTH brings a welcomed
change of pace. At least, you give the
solutions."
.
Me. Don H ., Was hmgron
"Was sailing in my yacht some four
weeks ago in the Bahamas and heard
your broadcast on the meaning of cerrain deve lopments, Russia, etc. Please
mail me the booklets you offered on
these subjects."
Mr. H enry B., Massachusetts
,. After receiving about 15 assoned
bookletS and anicles, The PLAI N TRUTH
(for a year L and much assistance from
the Special Services Depanl11enr, plus,
six Jessons of the Ambassador College

Where Did Apostles GO?
(Co1ltinmd from page 12)

the ancestOrs of the SCots and AngloSaxons, as we have already seen. They
are of rhe House of Israel--<>r else Andrew disobeyed his commission!
And w hat of the modern Sconish
tradit ion that Andrew preached co their
ancescors? Significant? Indeed!
And the O ther Apostles?
And where did Simon the ZealOt
carry the gospel? Here, from the Greek
records, is (he rouee of his journey:
Simon "directed his journey toward
Egypt, then to Cyrene, and Africa
and throughout M auritania and all Libya,
preaching rhe gospel. . .. Nor cou ld the
cold ness of rhe climate benumb his zeal,
or hi nder him from whipping himself
and the Chriscian doctrine over to the
IVester1t Islands, yea, even co Britain
itself. H ere he preached and wrought
many miracles.. ." N icep hoIUs and
Dororheus boch wrote "that he wem
at last inro Britain, and ... was crucified
... and buried there" (p. 203 of Cave's
A1ltiq. Apost.).
Think of it. AnOther of rhe twelve
aposrles is found preaching to the Lose
Tribes of Israel in Britain and the West.
Bue' what is Simon (he Zealot doing in
North Africa? Were remnants of the

H ouse of Israel there, too? Had some
fled westward in 72 1 B.C. at the time of
the Assyrian conquest of Palestine?
H ere is Geoffrey of Monmouth's answer: "The Saxons. . went unto Gor mund, King of the Africans, in Ireland1
wherein, adventuring th ither with a vast
Aeet, he had conquered rhe folk of rhe
coumry. Thereupon, by [he treachery of
the Saxons, he saiJ ed across with a
hundred and sixty thousand Africans
into Britain ..
(and) laid waste, as
harh been said, well-nigh the whole island with his countless thousands of
Africans" (bk. xi, sect. 8, 10 ).
These countless thousands were noc
Negroes, or Arabs. They were whitesNordics-who came from North Africa
and Mauritania, where Simon preached.
These Nordics, declares the U11iversal
History (l748-Vol. xviii,p. 194), "gave
om, rhu their ancestors were driven our
of Asia by a powerful enemy, and pursned into Greece~ fr om whence they
made their escape" to North Africa.
"But this ... was co be understood only
of the white nadoos inhabiti ng some
pans of western Barbary and Numidia."
What white narion was driven from
the western shores of western Asia? The
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The area to which Andrew journeyed . The region about the Black Sea was settled
by Israelites who migrated from Assyria and Media, the lands of their exile. While
on the shores of the Black Sea they founded the powerful Kingdom of the Cimmerian Bosporus and Pontus.

House of Israel! Their powerful enemy?
The Assyrians!
For almost three centuries after the
time of Simon ZelOtes they remained
in Mauritania. Bue they are not in
North Africa coday. They arrived in
Britain shorrly after A.D, 449 at the time
of the Anglo-Saxon invasion,
In A.D. 598, when the bishop of Rome
sem Augustine to bring Catholicism to
England he found the inhabitants were
already professing Christians! Their ancestors had already heard the message
from one of the twelve apostles!
And Ireland Too!
Another of the apostles sem to the
lost sheep of the House of Israel was
James, the son of Alphaeus, Some early
writers were confused by the fact that two
of the twelve apostles were named James.
James, son of Alphaeus, was the one who
left Palestine after the first twelve years.
The deeds of [his apostle are sometimes
mistakenly assigned to James, John's
brOther. Bue that James was already martyred by Herod (Acts 12:2).
Where did James, son of Alphaeus,
preach?
"The Spanish writers generally contend, after the death of Stephen he came
to these If' eJtern parts, and particularly
into Spain (some add Britain and Ireland) where he plamed Christiani[y"
(p. 148 of Cave's work).
NOte it. Yet another apostle sent to

the iOSl sheep of the House of Israel
ends in the British Isles-in Ireland as
well as in Britain!
Eusebius, in his third book of Eva1lgelical Demo11Jtrations chapter 7, admitted that the apostles "passed over
to those which are called the British
Isles." Again he wrOte: "Some of the
Aposdes preached the Gospel in the British Isles." Could anything be plainer?
Even in Spain James spent some time.
Why Spain? From ancient times Spain
was the high road of migration from
the eastern Mediterranean Sea to the
British Isles. The ancient royal House
of Ireland for a time dwelt in Spain.
The prophet Jeremiah passed through
Spain into Ireland with Zedekiah's
daughters (Jeremiah 41:10; 43:6). Even
today a vital parr of the Iberian Peninsula-Gibralcar-belongs to the birthright tribe of Ephraim-the British!
j

Paul in Britain, Too?
Turn, now, to added proof of the
apostles' mission to the lost sheep of
the House of Israel in the British Isles.
From an old volume, published in 1674,
by William Camden, we read: "The true
Christian Religion was plamed here
most anciently by Joseph of Arimathea,
Simon Zelotes, AristObulus, by Sf. Peter,
and St. Paul, as may be proved by Doro[hellS, Theodorerus and Sophronius."
(Remains of Britain, page 5.)
Did you catch that?
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Paul is now included! Had Paul
planned to go from Italy into Spain and
then Britain? ... Here is his answer:
". . . I will come by you into Spain"
(Rom. 15: 28). Clement of Rome, in his
letter to the Cotinthians, confirms Paul's
journey to [he West. But did [hat include Britain?
Listen to the words of the Greek
church histOrian Theodoret. He reports:
"That St. Paul brought salvation to the
iJleJ that lie in the ocean ll (book i, on
Psalm cxvi. p. 870). The British Isles.!
But was that merely to preach to the
Gentiles? Not at all. Remember that the
third and lalt part of Paul's commission,
after he revealed Christ to the kings and
rulers at Rome, was to bear the name of
Jesus to the "children of Israel" (Acts
9: 15 )-the Lost Ten Tribes. This is nor
a prophecy concerning Jews, whom
Paul had previously reached in the
Greek world of the eastern Mediterranean. This is a prophecy of Paul's
mission to the British Isles! Could anyching be more ascounding?
On the Shores of the Caspian Sea
James referred to Israel as Jcattered
abroad. We have found them in Northwest Europe. And in North Africa, from
whence they migrated into Britain in the
fifth century. And in northern Asia Minor, associated with the Assyrians. In
256 they began to migrate from the regions of the Black Sea to Denmark,
thence into the Bridsh Isles in 449.
But remnams of the Ten Lost Tribes
were yet in another vast region beyond
the confines of the Roman Empire. That
region was known as the Kingdom of
Parthia.
Who [he Parthians were has long
remained a mystery. They suddenly ap pear near the Caspian Sea around 700
B.C. as slaves of the Assyrians. "According to Diodorus, who probably followed
Ctesias, they passed from the dominion
of the Assyrians to that of the Medes,
and from dependence upon the ~edes
to a similar posirion under the Perslans" (Rawlinson's M 01uzrchieJ, Vol.
IV, p. 26, quoted from Diod. Sic., ii
2, § 3; 34, § 1 and § 6.)
The Parchians rose to power around
250 B,C, in the lands along the southern
shores of the Caspian Sea. That was the
very land inca which Israel was exiled.'
What puzzles historians is that [he Par-
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thians were neither Persians, nor Medes,
nor Assyrians or any ocher known pea·
pIe. Even their name breathes mystery
-until you understand the Bible.
The word Parthia1J. meam EXILE!
(See Rawlinson's The Sixth Monarchy,
page 19. ) The only exiles in this land
were the ten tribes of Israel! The Parthians were none other than rhe exiled
Lost Ten Tribes who remained in the
land of their captivity umil A.D. 226.
Th:u's when the Persians drove them
inro Europe.
Now consider th is. James addressed
his letter to the twelve tribes of Israel
scattered abroad. He warns the Israelites
aga inst the wars being waged among
themselves. When James wrote his letrer abom A.D. 60 the world was at peace
except for two regions-Britain and
Parrhia! There is no mistaking this.
Parrhia and Britain were Israelite.
Which of rhe rwelve apostles carried
the gospel to the Panhian Israelites?
The Greek histOrians reveal that
Thomas brought the gospel to "Parchia,

after which Sophornius and others inform us, that he preached the gospel co
the Medes, Pe rsians, Carmans, Hyrcani,
Bactrians, and the neighbor nations"
(Cave's AlItiq. ApoJt., p. [89).
These strange sounding names are the
lauds we know today as Iran (or Persia )
and Afghanistan. ]n apostolic days the
whole region was subjecc to the Parthians.
Though many Israelites had left the
reg ion already, multitudes remained be·
hind, spread over adjoi ning territOry.
They lost their idencity and became
identified with the names of the disuicrs
in which they lived.
Josephus, the Jewish historian, was
familjar with Parthia as a major dwelling place of the Teo Tribes. He declares:
"'But then the entire body of the people
of Israel (the Ten Tribes ) REMAINED
IN THAT COUNTRY (they did not return to Palestine ); wherefore there are
but twO tribes in Asia and Europe subject to the Romans, while the ten tribes
are beyond Euphrates till now, and are
an immense muldtude, and nOt to be
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estimated by numbers"' (Antiq. of the
JewJ, bk. xi, ch. v, § 2).
There it is! The very area to which
Thomas sojourned was, reports Josephus,
fi lled with uncounted multitudes of tbe
Ten Tribes! Josephus was, apparently,
unaware of those who had already migrared westward. But he does make it
plain that only the House of Judah ever
returned to Palestine. The House of
Israel was "beyond Euphrares till now"!
Parthia was defeated by Persia in
226 A.D. Expelled from Parthia, the Ten
Tribes and rhe Medes moved north of
the Black Sea, into Scythia. (See R. G.
Latham's The Native RaceJ of the RUJJian Empire, page 2 16.) From there,
around A.D. 256, the Ten Tribes migrared
with their brethren from Asia Minor
inco Northwest Europe. This migration
was occasioned by a concerted Roman
arrack in the east. It backfired on [he
Romans, for hordes of Israelites and As·
syrians suddenly broke through rhe Roman defenses in the W est tbat same year!
Thomas also jou meyed inco Northwest

The final migrations of the House of Israel to Northwest Europe. Notice the time e lem ent. Parthia was overthrown in A.D. 226 .
The refugees settled mainly about the Black Sea. From there they migrated between A.D. 256 to 300 under King Odin of Denmark. Not until A.D. 449 did these Israelite exiles reach the British Isles, where other tribes of Israel were already dwelling
since the days of Joshua . Note also that Assyrians and Medes accompanied the Israelites part way into Europe .
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India, east of Persia, where the "White
Indians" dwelt. These "\'qhite Indians"
-chat is, whites living in India-were
also known as Nephthalite Httns, in later
Greek records. Any connection with the
tribe of Naphthali? They were overthrown in me sixth cemury and migrated into Scandinavia. The archaeology of Scandinavia confirms trus event.
Bartholomeu) shared, with Thomas,
the same vast plains, according to Nicepharus. Barcholomew also spent part of
his time in neighboring Armenia and a
ponion of Upper Phrygia in Asia Minor.
Nicephorus termed the area, in his history, the "Western and Northern parts
of Asia," by which lie mea", Upper Asia
Minor, modern Turkey today. This was
the same district to which Andrew carried the gospel, and to which Petcr sem
twO of his letters.
hlde, also named Libbaeus Thaddaeus,
had part in the ministry in Assyria and
Mesopotamia. That is parr of Parmia
which Josephus designated as stiU inhabited by the Ten Tribes. The Parthian
kingdom, which was composed of the
Ten Tribes ruling over Gentiles, possessed Assyria and Mesopocamia during
most of the New Testament period.
From the famous city Babylon, in .Mesopotamia, Peter directed rhe work of all
the apostles in the East.
Scythia and Upper Asia (meaning
Asia Minor) were the regions assigned
ro Philip. (See Cave's Antiq. Apost.,
p. 168.) Scythia was the name of the
vast plain north of the Black and the
Caspian Seas. To this region a great
colony of Israelites migrated after the
fall of tbe Persian Empire in 331. From
Scythia migrated the Scots. Tbe word
SCOt is derived from the word Scyth.
It means an inhabitant of Scythia. The
Scots are part of the House of Israel.
Interestingly, the word Scycrua, in
Ce1cic, has the same meaning that
Hebrew does in the Semitic languagea migrant or wanderer!

It lies slightly easr of the area where the
Assyrians settled the Israelite captives.
A natural process of growth led the
HOllse of Israel to these sparsely popuJaced regions. From there they migrated
to Northwest Europe in the sixth ceorury, long after tbe Apostles' time. Dorotheus declares Mauhew was buried at
Hierapolis in Pannia.
The Parthian kingdom was, in fact, a
loose union of those lost tribes of Israel
who dwelr in Central Asia during th is
period. The Persians finally drove them
all am. Whenever Parchia prospered,
other nations prospered. Whenever the
Parchians suffered reverses, other nations
suffered. Remember the Scripture: "And
I will bless them that bless thee, and
curse him mat curseth thee" (Genesis
12:3) .
Ethiopic and Greek sources designate
Dacia (modern Romania ) and Macedonia, north of Greece, as parr of the
ministry of Matthias. Dacia was the extreme western part of Scythia. From
Dacia came the Normans who ultimately
settled in France and Britain.
The French tradition that Mary, tbe
mOther of Jesus, journeyed inco Gaul
(modern France ) lends heavy weight to
John's having been in Gaul in his eari.ier
years. It was to John that Jeslls committed Mary's care. She would be where
he was working. Paul knew Gaul to be
an area settled by the House of Israel.
He bypassed GauI on his way from Italy
to Spain (Romans 15:24, 28). Gaul
must have been reached by one of the
twelve.
How plain! How can any mjsunde~.
scand! Here is historic proof to confirm,
absoiurely, the idenrity and location of
"the House of Israel." The identiry of
Israel, from secular sources, is itself also
independent and absolute proof of where
the twelve apostles carried Out God's
work.
How marvelous are the mysteries of
God when we undersrand them!

Where Did Matthew Go?
Matthew, Mctaphrastes telis liS, "went
firse into Parrhia, and having successfully planted Christianity in those pans,
[hence uaveiled to Aethiopia, thar is,
the Asiatic Aethiopia, lying near India."
For some cemuries this region of the
Hindu Kush, bordering on Scythia and
Pauhia, was known as "White India."

Evolution
(Continued "om. page 16)
No Leg

to

Stand On

After rejecting the idea of a Creator,
man has no logical explanation for how
life began. Newly discovered laws of
radiation prove that matrer has not
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always existed and that a creation was
necessary. If a man is to cling to his
ATHEISTIC FAITH IN EVOLUT10N, he
must scoop CO some form of creation by
"spontaneous generation" similar to that
just quOted.
Amazing as ir is, modern scientists in
a world-wide, united effort have been
unable to find any more logical explanation than rhe onc quoted above. When
this donrine of evolution is compared
to rhe pagan fables and myths of ancient
peoples (who also denied the true God)
there is little essential difference.
Man clings renaciOt~sly to his DESIRE
TO BELIEVE that trungs did come into
existence without a SlI,preme Creator.
Since men have rejecred knowledge of
the real creation and forgotten God's law,
God warns He will reject them and turn
their g lory to shame (Hosea 4:6-7).
What kind of faith is required for
evolution? BLIND FAITH! A faith
which re!1tleS co see wich its eyes or
hear with its ears the proofs which
refute ic.
You don't have co be a {rained scien·
cist co discern if there is a Creacor God,
or if life JUSt "evolved." The very works
of God testify to all mankind that there
is a Supreme Creator and Sustainer of
all things ( Psalm 19: 1-4).
If you have not proved for yourself
that there is a living Creator God, then
write for the article "Seven Proofs God
Exisrs." It will help you discover that
you can ktloll) without having to depend
on a blind senseless "faith" as scientists
are forced to do.
The truth is that man has always
secretly know1l that he was creared
(Romans 1: 20). But if he admit, that
God creared him, then he must also
admit chat God oums him. This he refuses to do!
In order to ease their consciences they
cbose to believe a lie; they deliberately
blinded themselves and in so doing,
forsook the only source of true knowl·
edge ( read Romans 1:18-24).
For nearly six thousand years men
have been stumbling about in the self-

imposed darkneJJ of J1lperstitio1l and
ig1J.Ormlce. Bur me day is at hand when
all men will be forced to open their
eyes and unstOp their ears and admit
that their Creator lives and reign! (Revelation 19: 11-16).

This could mean YOU ..

"You Worship You Know
NOT What!"
What's gone WRONG with today's professing Christianity?
Do you know the way to make Christianity REAL in your personal
life?

"WELL,

here is the way I look
at it;' said an old genrleman
with whom I was discussing

the Bible.
Then he proceeded to give me his
PCrJ011ai illterp"retation of rhe passage in
question which l however imeresring, did
nor agree with the comexc! Nor with
many ocher definite, clear scriptures in
the unbreakable Word of God.
Bur rhis man was not alo1le.

How Much Do Human "Opinions"
Matter?
This man's thinking is represemadve
of literally millionI of other people in
every parr of the globe. They are-in rhe
main-honest and sincere people. Bur
rhey have rhe nOtion mar rhe Bible is a
book which can be freely "interpreted"
by any professing Christian-just as long
as one is sincere in his ideas.
This notion they apply, in like manner, to the WAY in whkh they worship
God. Each person, they feel, is free ro
have his own concept of God. As long
as one is honest in his ideas, rhey can
see no harm in it, they reason.
Do '1011. agree? Can you see thac chis
idea has led to confwi01l-to the veritable Babylon of denominations that is
today's professing Christianity?
Atheists and agnostics quite often accuse Chrisrians of "creating God in
their own image." In countless instances,
this is absoLutely tr1J.e/ In every nadon,
city and family there are different human
ideas of whar God is like.
"My concept of God is a very personal and sacred thing to me," many
people say. Yes, their own personal,
hUtnaJl, and in most instances, FALSE
concept of God seems "sacred" to them.

by Roderick C. Meredith
Bur IS IT?
Can mall· sanctify anything - make
anything sacred and holy? Or is this
within the province of God ALONE?
All these questions can be answered
if you will prove to yourself-'which YOtt
Ctln-that God is a very real Spirit Personality who presently and actively GOVERNS the entire universe from His
chrone in heaven! And, if you prove to
yourself-which you can-chac the Bible
is, old-fashioned as thac may seem, the
directly impired REVELATION from chac
God of spiritual TRUTH. It reveals the
purpose and laws of life and the crue
nature of God which man otherwise
COULD NOT find our for himself.
You, personally, need to prove, belielle and OBEY Jesus Christ's inspired
statement: "Man shall not live by bread
alone, buc by every word of Godll (Luke
4:4).
If you would like definice, practical
help in proving these mOst basic fundamentals of trite Christian icy, then write
immediately for Oll! free booklers:
"Does God Exist?" and "Tbe PROOF of
the Bible" and a viral supplemenrary
article, "Seve11 Proofs Goel Exists.'''
let Christ Introduce the Father
The clearest revelarion of God's nature and purpose was given by Jesus
Christ. "No man hath seen God at any
dme; the only begonen Son, which is in
the bosom of the Facher, he harh declared him" (John 1:18).
Jesus came to "reveal" God the Fa·
ther (Matt. 10:27) .
A bove all else, Jesus revealed God as
the over-all Ruler of heaven and earch.
He proclaimed thac man was not CO seek
his own ways and devkes, but was co

"live by every word of God." Jesus
caught us to pray: '7hy kingdom come,
thy WILL be done, as in heaven, so in
earth" (Luke 11:2).
He conrinually taught OBEDIENCE to
the law and will of God. When a young
man asked Him the way to inheric
eternal life, Jesus answered: "If thou
wilt enter into life, keep the commandmellts" (Marr. 19:17).
Jesus continually prayed to God the
Father as a definite spiritual being having POWER to intervene in this world
and to heal the sick, raise the dead, and
carry Out His immutable Word.
Jesus said: "r go untO my Father, for
tny Father is greater than ]" (John
14:28). Yet Jesus received God's Spirit
without measllre (John 3:34). God so
completely directed Jesus' every rhought
and action through the Holy Spirit, that
Jesus said, "He that has seen me has
sem the Father" (John 14:9).
Do you grasp the significance of thac
statement?
The natttre afJd character of God was
manifested so perfectly in the life of
Jesus, chat if the Facher Himself should
be manifested as J esus was, His thoughts
and actions would have been no differenc.
Jesus surrendered totally to che RULE
of God and let rhe Holy Spirit direcr
His life completely. Even when facing
an agonizing death on the cross, Jesus
prayed: "Noc my will, but thitle, be
done" (Luke 22:42).
God revealed Himself through Moses,
Daniel, all His prophets and apostles,
and through His own Son as Creator and
presenc RULER of heaven and earth. This
is the firs[ and foremosc accribuce of the
true God proclaimed from Genesis to
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Revelation.
Do you ack nowledge God's RULE in
you r concept of God and in the way y01t-

practice it?
What Do YOU Worship?
The Apostle Paul was inspired to
uner a poignant tcuth which appli es to
,}'Oll. Stlld'}l it carefully.
"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to abe}', his servants
ye (Ire to whom ye OBEY; whether of
sin untO death, or of obedience untO
-righteo'ltsneJJ?" (Rom. 6: 16.)
When a choice has to be made betWeen fo llowing the ways of your
friends and family, or obeyi1Jg what you

have found to be ,he will of God, which
course do YOU follow? Do you take the
easy way OUt and follow men? Do you
serve and thereby WORSHIP the ways of
men more than the ways of God?
Don't "kid" yourself-for you CAN'T

fool ,he Creator God!
Are you like the Pharisees who re·
jecred Christ because rhey "loved the
praise of me1/, more than rhe praise of

God?" (John 12:43.) God seems lar
away to some people, and their friends
seem so close and so important.
Which do YOU worship.> Which do
you OBEY?
Haven't you, in effect, become a literal leN. am co the Customs and ways of
this world? Don't you, personally, nearly
always CONFORM ro the h::.rest ideas,
fashions and preSSUfI:S of men whether
you fully agree with them or not?
On rhe ocher hand , how often do you
take time to really STUDY and come to
UNDERSTAND what th e BIBLE has ro say
abol![ the CUStOms YOLI practice, the way
you conduct your business, how you
rreat your wife, how you trem your children and mher vital phases of your life?

If you had '0 give up your jol>-yotlr
0111y present S01~rce of income-in order
to obey some point of tmtb you found
in God's Word, ,.o,tld yo" do il? Would
you exercise FAITH, as Jesus did? Would
you rely on God's many promises to
"supply all your need"? ( Phil. 4: 19.)
Would you in this matter worship
God--or MAMMON?
A FALSE Christiani,y?
A prominent Canadian church leader
recently commented: "The statistical

columns reveal a nation increasingly
Christia n; the news columns reveal a
mounting paganism."
Yes, PAGAN ISM!
For most of YOll reading this arcicle
have become almost completely PAGAN
in the rel igious days you observe, the
ancient Babylonian cmtonu to which
you conform, and the modern IDOLATRY
of "conformism"! YOLI are so desperatel'jI
afraid of "what people wilJ th ink" that
you a re almost (Ifraid to take God seriously!
You are tOO !t,zy and tOO afraid ro
earnestly STUDY the matter of whether

God should

RULE

your life or not. Of

whether the Bible carries real AUTHORITY, Of whether or not there is going
to be a Divine i1ltervelltiol1 of the true
GOD in human affairs before man annihilates himself with hydrogen bombs and
rockets!
You may have unwittingly made an
IDOL of this world's society-the opinions and approbation of ocher people.
You are afraid that rhey would think
you were a little "odd" or "different" if

you wou ld begin to .r'tldy 'he proofs of
God-and of ,he Bible-and honeslly
face Ihe BIG qllesIions of life.
A young minister rece ndy wrote in a
national U.S. magazine: "The majority
of today's church members refuse to
care. In this refusal, most remaining
members and much of their chosen
church hierarchy blandly acquiesce. H ow
can a minister rationalize devoting his
life to the organizarion which results in
a superficial extension of society? How
can he live with himse lf if he does?"
The answer, of course, is that such
people and such ministers have to "kid"
themselves into thinking that they are
"sincere" - and that rhis is all that
matters.

Chaplain Coffin of Yale Universi,y
recently commenced: "We clergymen
are guilty of turning wine inca water,
watering down religion."
But where is a "warered-down reli·
gion" going to leave you in the JUDG·
MENT? Where is it going to leave you
in the GREAT TRIBULATION which God
says is going to strike this earth before
Christ returns-and is SOON to begin?
Remember Jesus' indictment of the
religious "hypocrites" of His day! "Ye

hypocri,es, well did Esaias prophesy of
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you, saying, this people draweth nigh
unto me with their momh, and honour·
eth me with their lips; but their heart
is far from me. But in VAIN they do

wOrJhip 111,e, teachi11g for doctriflel the
comtlland'11lellts of meTt" (Matt. 15 :7·9).
Yes, by following hll,mml tradition
rather than God's

LAW

you can certainly

worship God i1] VAiN! Vour religion is
for nothing, empty, vain, PURPOSELESS!
Be Willing to CHANGE
The mOst impona nc thing in ap-

proaching God and Studyi ng ,he Bible
is to ha ve a Ittrre1lClered. attittldel
God says: "To 'his man will I look,
even to him that is of a comrite spirit,
and TREMBI.ETH at my word"

(lsa.

66:2).
What about YOu?
Do yOl~ tremble at God's Word? Do
you respect rhe allthority and power behind that Word so much that you are
afraid to reject Or disobey it? Do you
grasp the great difference between this
attitude and the type of human, carnal,
argumentative attitude so many "Bible
students" have?
The very first prerequisite to real conversion and becoming a true Christian is
to REPENT-tO chaTzge yoltr mind in respee r to God and His ways. Jesus said:
"REPENT ye, and believe the gospel"

(Mark 1:15).
Peter said: "REPENT and be baptized
... and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Spi,i," (Acts 2:38).
As shown in Romans 6: 3-6, baptism
piccures the deatb and bllrial of the old
self. It is an outwatd sign chat YOll
realize that you are worthy of dearhyou are symbolically buried with Christ.
Your baptism should symbolize yom
desire [Q have this attitude of Christ's"Nor my will, but tbine, be done" (Luke

22 :42).
Then, afrer receiving God's Holy
Spirit, a real Christian should be willing
to comi1111ally change-to "GROW in

grace and knowledge" (11 Per. 3: 18).
He will IIhunger and thirst after right·
eousness" (Matt. 5:6).
Such a real Christian will WANT to
find Godls way-whateve-r it is. He won't
argtte and debate over the precious

Word of God! He will no, be seeking
his own way. He will be h01lestlYI sin·

(Please continue on page 48)

Where Is God?
Today the world stands in awe o f the accomplishments of
science . Man is surrounded by mechanical inventions . But
God seems so far oR in t his twentieth century. Why?
by Rob ert E. Ge ntet

W

HEN

2,975 undergraduates at

11 colleges were asked about
their belief in a God, only 1 % reo
porred chey Wefe atheists (Religions in
America, edired by Leo ROSten, p. 304).
Bur, pa radoxicaUy, in a society wh.ich
professes belief in God, man finds it
ever HARDER ro see where God---or
God's Word-has anything to do with
daily life. God seems so far off!
Perhaps you find yourself in th is position!
Does God seem "\Va y off" to YOll?
If He does, then YOLI need ro understand why! D id you know that God
has devoted one eutire book in His
Bible-rhe book of Job-showing the
experiences of a man who had this same
problem?

Why God Was Unreal to Job
Job believed in God. He was nOt an
atheisr. In thar one sense, at least he was
like those college undergraduates.
Job not only believed in God, he
obeyed Him. That was rarc! Norjce
Job's good deeds' He wept fat those in
trouble (Job 30:25). His integrity was
unquest ionable (Job 31:6).He was not
guilry of adultery (Job 31:9·10). His
servanrs received JUSt wages and fair
treatment (Job 31:13). The widows
were relieved of their suffering through
his effotts (Job 31: 16). These are only
a few of the works of Job (read the
remainder of Job 31).
God Himself said of Job: "HaSt thOli
considered my servant Job, thar there is
n01le like him in rhe earth, a PERFECT
and an UPR IGI-IT man, One that /etlrClh
God, and eJCheWelh [shuns] evi\?" (Job
1:8.)
Then what was wrong with Job?
Job Was a Scientist
Job was no average man-eirher In
character or in hi s abilities. The Bible
explains rhar "this man (Job] was rhe
GREATEST OF ALL THE MEN of d'le eJ.st"
( Job 1:3). Ir will come as a shock to

many bue it can be proved! Tbrough the
skill of Job, was built the most masJive
sr ructure on rhe face of the earth raday
-THE GREAT PYRAMID OF EGYPT!
Read the accompany ing eye-opening
anic le explai ning the hisrorical proof.
The Great Pyramid was pu t into place
so accurately d1at one is unable to insert
a penknife-tO this day-between the
joints of its inner stOnes. What scien tific EXACTNESS! - and on the most
massive building in the whole world!
Job would have been on rhe TOP of
rhe honor role in any modern-day technological university. Job also would
have been among the 99% of college
smdenrs who ' reponed rhey believed
in a God. Yet, God allowed Saran to
afflict Job with painful boils and d1e
loss of his children and possessions that
he might learn a valuable lesson (see
Job 1:6-2:8).
That lesson has been wcitten and preserved in the Bible for your benefir!
GO(rS Word tells us in I Corinchians
10: 11 : "Now all these things [which
includes rhe trial and lesson of Job] happened untO them foc e1uttmples [an
example, type or figure]: and they were
11l1·itten for OUR admonitiont upon whom
rhe ends of the world are come." On TH IS
generacion, as in no othert the ends of
chis world-chis society-are COme. In
OUR rime, the prophesied "time of the
end," ALL mankind will have to learn
rhe same lesson Job did!
Listen now CO what God Himself re id
Job.
Job's Lesson
Turn co rhe beginning of the 38rh
chaptet of the book of Job. We read:
"Then rhe Lord answered Job our of the
whirlwind, and said, Who is this chat
darkeneth counsel by words WJTHOUT
KNOWLEDGE? Gird up now [by loins like
a man: for I will demand of rhee, and
answer chou me" (Job 38:1-3).
NOtice! One of the first words the
Creator to ld Job was that he (Job) was

What a
strange paradox indeed! God said J obthe gre(ltest mat1- of all the men 0/ the
east, the "hrai'n;' behi1td the hfJ.ildi1lg 0/
the greatest strt~ct·",re Ot1. the face of all
the earth-1IJaJ WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE!
WHY would God say a rhing like
this?
Do ,you suppose God would say the
same ching co rhe thousa nds of 'students
in the 11 colleges who professed belief
in Him? Do these soon-co-be great men
in chemistry, astconomy, biology, physics, and geology need co learn [he same
lesson Job did?
And-more imponanr-perbaps you
need to learn chis lesson! Does God
seem unreachable to you? Does He seem
only like a senrimenral thought for the
day? Mosr religious people, like Job,
have an active round of "do's" and
"don'c's," yet never seem to know God
as they should. They-like Job-are going about doing seeming ly "good
works,·' yer God is still far away to them.
Belief and good works are nOt
enough! It isn't enough to be a "good
Joe"--<>r a "good Job" !
God wants each one of you-whether
you be a farmer, a clerk, a housew ife, a
scientisc or whatever you might be-to
know Him as Job came to know Him.
God required Job to answer a number
of quescions: "Where wast th01~ when I
laid the foundations of THE EARTH? declare, if thou hast understanding. IV ho
hath laid the measures thereof, if thou
knowesr? or 'wbo hath stretched the line
upon it? Whereupon are rhe foundations thereof fasrened? or who laid the
cornerstOne theteof; when the morning
stars sang rogether, and all rhe sons of
God shouted fat joy?"' (Job 38:4-7.)
Job built rhe Great Pyramid in Egypt.
He was rhef(~ wben the foundation was
laid for it. He was there when rhe lines
were scretched OUt in anxious amiciparion of its building. Job, you see, was
a king of Egyp t. H e really gar excited

"WITHOUT KNOWLE D GE!"
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abom his lirtle projecc-che "Grear"
Pyramid.
Job knew God created the earth. Job
knew the earrh was here before he came
into being. He cook the earch for granted. He accepted the fact that God had
created it.
Bm be had never COMPARED hiI own
1UorkI witb tboIe of God! He had always compared his achievements with
the ach ievements of ocher MEN-and he
knew no man could approach what he
had done! Comparing himself to those of
lesser abilicy gave him the "big head:'
Maybe you, coo, have been comparing
yourself with 1.ne1~-seeing how your
accomplishments are so much greater
than or lesser than those of ocher men.
You shou ldn't (II Cor. 10:12).
Instead of comparing yourself with
other puny mortal men, compare yourself with Goo! How do YOU "stack up"
with GOD? How do you think Job felt
when he compared the line he scretched
forth to build the Great Pyramid with
the 1NCOMPREHENSIBLE EXPANSE OF
THE UNIVERSE! How do your efforts
compare with the Almighty's?
Too many-like Job-believe in God
only because it's "reasonable." Every
now and rhen a leading magazine will
publish an article telling why a scienrisr
believes in God or why a cerm in person
believes in God. Quite ofren, the reasons are good, sound reasons. But, all

roo often, the real application and significance of that reason is not under-

Stood.
In like manner, many today have a
mystical idea of God, they go through
the ritual each week of arcending church
services, and wich their lips they profess
there is a God. Yet, like Job, they are
"w ithour knowledge."
This is NOT speaking of phYIical
knowledge. Man is increasing his knowl·
edge about the physical world and universe around him every day-at a rate
which staggers even the experts. Job
was skilled in the various sciences. He
had done many great things.
Bur Job was without the knowledge
of how great God IS and ·w hat man'I re-

latiollIhip Ih01dd be '0 that God.
Job was used co cata/ogl{.ing and co/-

lecting factI and applying them in hiI
purluit1. This is what man is doing
coday. In this materialistic age we easily
see the accomplishments of man-the
cities of steel and concrete, with masses
of cars rushing back and forch, jetliners
zooming overhead. True, we are accumulating a vast score of technical knowledge.
But where is God? Have we-like
job-gonen so close to OUR OWN "pyramids"-OUR OWN accomplishmentsrhat we cannor comprehend Goo's great·
ness?
Tbis is what happened to Job. His
01U11-
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own personal achievements loomed BIG
in his mind. He thought HE was the
grear one-and wondered how God ever
gOt along SO long without him.' It took
a direct visit from God Himself co
bring Job low!
Notice further what God told Job:
"Canst thou bind the sweet influences of
Pleiades [a group of seven stars], or
loose the bands of Orion (a well-known
star constellation]? Canst thou bring
forth Mazzaroth in his season? or canst
thou, guide Arcturus (a star] with his
sons? Knowest tb ott the ordinances
[laws] of heaven? canst thou set the
dominion thereof in the earrh? Canst
th ou lifr up thy voice co the clouds, that
abundance of waters may cover thee?
Canst th01t send lightnings, that they
may go, and say umo thee, Here we
aIe?" (Job. 38:31-35.)
Job knew he could only lee dle scars.
He could nor MAKE them! But God not
only made the stars, He SUSTAJNS them
and keeps them on course! Now look
at insignificant man, Puny man is now
able to tap a tiny bit of the same power
which causes the stars to shine, From
that power man devises weapons of war
to DESTROY himself (see Matt. 24: 22) .
God lIses His grear power wisely. But
when man gees a little power, he becomes so vain he abuses that power.
In like manner man invented the telescope. With the aid of the telescope
the VASTNESS of God's universe begins
to be secn in even morc of its glory.
But, what have men done? Instead of
praising the One who MADE all the vast
universe their relescopes revealed, they
began to praise the one who made tbe
telelco pe.' Man began to set lip SCIENCE
as a god, and FORGOT about the true
God!
This is exacdy what Job did! He
could see his own works and how great
they were in comparison to the works
of Other men. Bu[ he forgot how small
and puny they were when compared
wirh Goo's handiwork!
No wonder God seems "far off" to
most people. They reHect on their own
works and forget about God's.
Meteorologists are able to study the
The famous New York skyline. Not
until these skyscrapers Were erected
d id a modern build ing rival Job's
Great Pyramid at Gizeh.
Americon Stock Photo

weather, bur they are not able to CONTROL it. Goo controls the weather. Ie is
GOD who says : "I have wirhholden the
rain from yOll , when there were yet
three months to the harvest: and I
caused it to rain llpon one city, and
caused it nOt to rain upon anOther cicy:
one piece was rained upon, and the piece
whereupon it rained not withered"
(Amos 4:7).
Whatever accomplishment one ffiighc
name char man has done, GOD has done
somethin g g reate r. What if man has
puc a satellite weighing several tOns in
orbit ? H ow docs rhat compare with the
moon in orb it around THE EARTH, or
the earth in orbic around THE SUN, or
the 111# in orbic arou nd THE CENTER OF
OUR GALAXY, or ottr galaxy--called che
Milky Way-which is in orbic with still
OTHER GALAXIES? Vase mulriplica te systems, each composed of billions of stars,
all orbi ting in a systematic way!
Can ma n accomplish something like
th is?
WHERE were the chree billion people
on the earch coday when all this went
into orbit? 1s there ANY man on earch
today who ca n answer that question and
still fee l BJ G and IMPORTANT?
What do you chink "your opi nion"
means [0 God who sets before you life
and death and commands you to choose?
Do you think you ca n approach H im
who made you on the basis of your OWll
works? Job thought he could-uncil the
ETERNAL Goo HIMSELF appeared be·
fore him in a GIGANT IC WHIRLWIND
and showed Job JUSt how Inutll and fotU1,1 he was-and how little his works
were when compared co rhe magnificence of God's g rea t works. Our own
works are much less (han Job's works:
they are as filthy mgI in the sight o f

Man can build a marvelous telescope
(left center) to peer into the depths of
the heavens. But only God could create the immense universe. Insignificant
man compares his ability with the
dumb brutes and becomes vain. It
seldom occurs to him to compare himself with the Omnipotent Creator God!
Above, left, the distant Great Nebula
in Orion. Right, northern region of the
moon iust after first quarter. as seen
through 200" Hale Telescope ot Mt.
Palomar, California.
Americ(:1n S!ock Pho!o$

God. R ead ir in Isa iah 64:6. D on't try
to measure up to Job's standards, but to
God 's standard of excellence.
Yes, there is a great difference between knowing [here is a God and COMPARING one's self with the handiworks
of God and seei ng one's own INsignifica nce.
Job's Repentance
Job, after all his much suffering and
heartache, had to admit: "l have HEARD
0/ thee [God) by the heari1lg o[ the ears:
bit' NOW MINE EYE SEETH THEE" (Job
42:5) .
Yes, even though walk ing before God
perfectlYI Job had sti ll nor come to see
hiI own INIignifictI1lce and rhe GREATNESS or GOD. Job's measuring rod had
been himself-not God.
WHY does God wane us to compare
ourselves with Him ? Is it in order to
appease a harsh, stern God who selfishly
wams people to worship him ? No! This
is 1JOt. God's purpose. This is rhe false
concept Saran has foisted off on an unsuspecling, deceived world.
GOD'S ptlrpOJe i.r to SHARE HIS VAST
UNIV EHSE, Hil valt POWER with us. Can
we visualize (he magnimde of the goal

He has pJaced before us--can we see
ourselves as utterly insignificam com·
pared with God's grea tness? Why can't
we be willing to turn from our foo lish
ways to God's way and be privileged
to share His g reatness? Ascounding?
Yes, to a world doped with wro ng
teachings about the Bible. If you have
nor understood the TREMENDOUS purpose for which you were born, then you
should write-witham delay-for Mr.
Armstrong's amazing booklet emided
"Why Were You Born?" You will learn
the real meaning of Job's experience.
What All Th is Means to YOli
God is soon goi ng to allow tbil world
to be afllicted-just as Job was. The
world is going CO become filled with
in/esled BOILS. Read ir, in Revelation
16: 10·11. And not until it bitterly REPENTS of having gone its oum waYJways which have produced hatred, Itr;/e,
hunger, diJeaJe, and 1l1arJ-wili God
pOllr out BLESSINGS upon it, even as He
did to Job AFTER Job repented (read
Job 42:10-17).
Job was willing to say: /t lY!' here/ore 1
ABHOR MYSELF, and RBPENT in, dust
alld ashes" (Job 42:6 ).
If you arc willing to 1·epent of YOUR

(PletlJB

c01~timte

on page 48)
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~od
from the Editor
(Co1ltintled from page 2)

for the future fled with Him. The "intellectual" actirude today assumes that
we must adjust to livi ng in a chaotic
world of troubles and constantly recurring crises, where there are NO SOlUTIONS!
It is considered scholarly and pedantic to say that there are "no absolmes"there is "no rruth"--everything is relative. What is wrong for one may be
right for another. Therefore there is no
such thing as si n. There is no sllch
absolute as virtue, There are no true
values.
This is nOt rat ionalism- it is imbecility. It is not truth; it is the reasoning of
fools! But it is being g iven th e doak of
intellectual respecrabiliry tOday in colleges and universities!
Result? Students stare in the face a
hopeless future. They have no goal. They
live for the momenr.
The survey reported in the London
paper encountered the fruits of this pessimistic philosophy of "educated" ignorance. h was during rhe Cuban crisis,
with rhe world's fare hanging in the
balance wondering whether Russia
would reply to President Kennedy wirh
H -bombs that might result in destroying
all civilization.
For th e first time, perh aps, many college students began to rake seriously the
idea of "rhe end of the world." At a
college in New York state several girls
were sitting arou nd, discussing the possi bility of this bei ng actually the end of
the world. What, if it was, would they
do?
"We decided;' said one of the girls,
"we'd run ro the nearest frat (men's
fraternity) house, and grab rhe first
available man."
Time after time the same poine was
brougbt up by college girls interviewed.
The theme was: "The world may end
soon, so what the h ---- !"
THINK OF IT! Facing the thought of
the end of rhe world, gi rls supposedly
being EDUCATED, in colleges and un i-
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versiriesl think only of having an illicit
sex affair with a boy! Would you not
suppose being frightened about the possibility of the end of rhe world would
turn their thoughrs to GOD? It seems
that all knowledge of God has been so
utterly absent in the ir education tbat no
thought of Him would emer their
minds!
NO WONDER these young people,
on so many college campuses, wear on
their bces the haH sour, half biner, pessi mistic, cynical and hard expression of
frustration. No wonder they seek to p ut
on the mask of sophistication. No wonder they look wilted and sad.
Reading these repo[[s in newspapers
and magazines opened my eyes, personally, as never before to the astounding
contrast one experiences the moment
he steps OntO an Ambassador College
campus. On Ambassador campuses everyone reflects happiness. Faces are
aglow with radiant smiles. Wholesome
and beauriful character seems to shine
our from within through sparkl ing eyes.
Ambassador Colleges are different.'
They are in [he business of build ing
human CHAR ACTER! They do nor say,
like the Dean of a Midwest college, that
sexual matters are of no concern ro
faculry members.
First of all, Ambassador students learn
the true MEANING of life. They know
the real PURPOSE of human life-and
they have a goal to look forward ro with
hope, assurance, and exciting anricipaMANDY RICE-DAVIES, at age 18. She

testified in london court that she had
sexual intercourse with wealthy British
lord while shoring her apartment with
Christine Keeler, above . Her testimony
during hearings on vice charges rocked
England's high society.
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CHRISTINE KEELER, play girl principal in

scandal that rocked Britain . Here she
leaves london 's Magistrates' Court
after making bond on charges that she
lied at trial of an ex-lover. She faced
four charges of perjury and conspiracy
to obstruct justice. Note the seductive
e xpression she wears.

don. They know all about the end of
the world-this present evil, mixed-up
worJd-and they know it is comi ng ·very
soon-but also they know the GOOD
NEWS of the WORLD TOMORROW that
shall immediately replace it-a world
of happiness and peace and abundance.
Ambassador srudents, tOOl believe life
was meant to be EN JOYED--yes, to the
ftdl. But they know the TRUE values,
and how to avoid the pitfalls of the
false. They know, too--and this I teach
them myself-God's holy PURPOSES of
sex in marriage by humans born to become God's own children.
Every[rung God created was "VERY
GOOD." All God's laws were set in motion for Ott,. good-for human happiness. Yes, God did intend life to be
FULL, ABUNDANT, ENJOYABLE, suPREMELY HAPPY!
It is mighty rewarding to see the
beauty blossoming forch in human cbaracter at the Ambassador Colleges .
• ED ITOR'S NOTE; Prospective students
should requesr rhe college catalog for
further and more detailed information
abour Ambassador Colleges.
In [be United Stares and Canada, address The Regisrrar, Ambassador College, Box 111. Pasadena) California
91109.
In Britain l Continental Europe, South
Africa and Australia, address The Regiscrar, Ambassador College, Bricket Wood,
Sr. Albans, H eres., England.

rite !6ible StOfll
by Basil Wolverton ·

CHAPTER SIXTY-SEVEN

THE FIRE THAT FAILED!
Abimelech's men were on their way up Mt. Gerizim to do away with him,
Gideon's son, Jotham, stood atop the mountain. From there he spoke loudly to the
thousands of people below in and around the Baal-infested city of Shechem.

WILE

Jotham's Amazing Prophecy
"Let me tell you a story!" he called down. (Judges 9:6-7.)
The people listened with tense excitement.
"There was a time when all the trees decided that they should have some kind 01
tree rule over them. They agreed that the olive tree was best fitted as a leader, so
they asked the olive tree to be king. The olive tree refused , saying 'I honor God and
man by the oil 1 produce. Why should 1 forsake my outstanding service even to
be king?'
"Then the trees said to the fig tree 'Be our king.' But the fig tree answered,
'Why should 1 give up producing my special sweetness and flavor just to be promoted over all other trees?'
The trees next asked the grape vine to rule over them. The grape vine replied,
'I cannot be your king. It would mean that 1 would have to stop yielding the juice
from which comes the wine to cheer God and man.'
"The trees finally rutned to the bramble to ask it to be their king. The thorny bush
answered quite differently. 'If you really want me to be YOut king; it said, 'then leave
all matters entirely up to me. If you fail to put your trust in me or disagree with what
1 want to do, 1 shall spew out fire to burn up everything, even the cedars on the
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snow-clad peaks of mount Lebanon!'" (Judges 9: 8-15 _)
People below who listened to Jotham realized that when he spoke of the bramble
he was referring to Abimelech, and that when he mentioned the cedars of Lebanon he
was referring to the elders and chiefs of Israel.
"If you people think you have done the best thing for Israel in making Abimelech your leader," Jotham continued, "and if you really believe that your murder
of my seventy brothers was a fitting tribute to Gideon my father, who risked his life
for you, then be happy with Abimelech and let Abimelech be happy with you!
"On the other hand, if you have allowed a scoundrel and a murderer to become
YOUt king, Abimelech will soon have his differences with you people who have helped
him into power. You will eventually destroy him. But he will also destroy you!"
(Verses 16-20.)
Momentary Sorrow is NOT Repentance!
Many of the people who listeoed below were greatly impressed by what Jotham
had to say. Some of them were ashamed that they had not united to protest Abimelech's being made their leader, but most of them did nOt repent of their part in
Abimelech's treachery. They waited to hear what more Jotham had to say, but no more
words came down to them. God's warning to them was finished. They had no more
excuse for remaining on Abimelech's side.
As Jotham finished speaking, he sighted men creeping toward him around rhe
shoulders of the mountain. He realized rhat they had been sent to take his life, so that
00 son of Gideon could possibly be left to be set up as leaGer of Israel in opposirion
to Abimelech. Before the assassins had time to reach him, Jotham lied.
Jotham's pursuers were weary and winded f"om their hurried ascent of Mt.
Gerizim, and when Gideon's son suddenly bolted down the side of the mountain opposite the one facing Shechem, they were unable to catch their intended victim.
By ehe time he reached the base of ehe mountain, Jotham was out of sight of
his pursuers. He sprinted toward ehe south, carefully keeping out of sight in the gullies and defiles until he was well out of ehe region of Shechem. After traveling about
twenty miles, he succeeded in reaching safety in the town of Beer, about eight miles
north of Jerusalem. (Verse 21.)
How God's Law Operates
Perhaps Jotham's efforts to remind the local Israelites that they were headed
for trouble weren't entirely wasted. Abimelech was leader of the northern Israelites
around Shechem and Arumah for three years, but at the end of that time a feeling
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Jotham kept on spea king to the peo ple of Shechem until he noticed that men
were creeping up the mountain toward him.

of dislike and suspicion developed between him and many Israelites, especially those in
the Shechem area. Former partners in murder now became enemies. This was the natural result of building a government on murderous plots, evil schemes and unholy religious propositions. Even so, God stepped in to cause differences to develop more
quickly in order that Abimelech and his hired murderers and fellow conspirators
migbt come to faster justice. If Abimelech bad studied God's Word, he could bave
known that a tragic end awaited him. He could have known wbat was about to befall
bim by reading the Law of God. (Romans 15 :4; II Timothy 3: 16.)
Some of the same men wbo bad belped Abimelech become a ruler hired men
to watch for bim and his friends as they traveled about in the more wild, mountainous
regions around Arumab and Shechem in "pper Canaan. They hoped to assassinate him
in some out-of-the-way spot, but tbeir attempts were unsuccessful because be had been
told of the plan. All that was accomplisbed was the injuring and robbing of many
other people who were moving through lonely areas. (Judges 9:22-25.)
Meanwhile, a Canaanite named Gaal, who wisbed to see the Israelites driven out,
organized a band of soldiers and went to Shechem to suggest to Abimelech's enemies
that they should all band together against their leader. Gaal volunteered to head tbe
movement.

Abimelech wasn't in Shechem at the time, so many of the men of Sbechem felt
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free to join Gaal. There was a great celebration in the temple of Baal. There, inflamed
by much drinking of wine, Gaal loudly announced that the Israelites should turn to
the Canaanite leaders if they wished to be free of Abimelech, an Israelite, and that he,
Gaal, would remove Abimelech from power if only the people would back him up
with fighting men.
Political Confusion Worsens
Many men in Shechem rallied to join Gaal. He was so encouraged that he became
certain he could lead a revolution without any danger of failure. He wenr so far as
to send messengers to challenge Abimelech to return to Shechem and fight for the
right to be ruler. (Judges 9:26-29.)
This development troubled Zebu I, governor of Shechem and one of Abimelech's
right-hand men. He knew where Abimelech was, and senr a swift messenger to him to
warn that Gaal had taken over the ci ty and was fortifying it. He suggested that
Abime1ech quietly bring in an army by night, hide in nearby fields and then wait to
see what Gaal would do.
That night Abimelech quietly moved his army into the vicinity of Shechem, concealing it in four companies in gullies and behind hills and rocks.
Next morning Gaal strode out through the city's main gate with some of his
men. Zebul accompanied them.
"The mighty Abimelech must have heard of my challenge long before this, bur
I don't see any sign of him," Gaal loudly remarked in a sneering tone. "Perhaps he
decided to lead the Israelites back to Egypt!"
Gaal's men laughed at this comment. Zebul smiled, tOO, but not because of
the remark. He was aware that Abimelech's trOops were all around. Suddenly Gaal
squinted his eyes as though trying to make out something in the distance.
"Look!" he barked, pointing. "Do I see people moving down from the tops of
those hills?"
"People'" Zebul echoed. "Aren't you looking at just shadows and rocks' "
(Judges 9:30-36. )
Gaal hardly heard what Zebul said, so engrossed was he in staring in other
directions.
"Those are people," he exclaimed. "They're coming roward us through the
valley and across the plain! We're surrounded!"
"How crue!" Zebul remarked with a grim smile. "Now let's see how you'll go
abour destroying Abimelech as you boasted you would do! And you"ll have to hurry,
or the opportunity-if any-will soon be gone!"
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Gaal wasted no time with counter remarks. He yelled to the men who were
with him to sound a call to arms. The closest of Abimelech's men were only a few
hundred yards from the city by the time Gaal and his men rather hesitantly stomped
Out to meet them.
Canaanite Ambition Thwarted
Minutes later the two armies closed.in battle, but not for long. Abimelech's men
cut down the foremost of Gaa!'s soldiers, and the sight of the slaughter unnerved
the rest of Gaa!'s men. They turned, including their leader, and fled back toward Shechern's main gate. Abimelech's men rushed in behind them, killing and wounding
many before they could reach the city. Gaal was among those who managed to
race through the entrance to Shechem before the gate was slammed shut. (Judges
9: 37-40.)
Satisfied that he had put down the revolution, Abimelech led his army to the
town of Arumah, about eight miles southeast of Shechem. There the men rested and
took on provisions.
Meanwhile Zebul, the governor of Shechem, who hated Gaal, managed to round
up a sizable band of Shechemites who shared his feeling. These men pounced on
Gaal and the remaining remnant of his army, and thrust them out of the city.
Because there had been so many people in Shechem in recent days, there was a
serious shortage of food. Regardless of the threat of attack by Abimelech, who now
regarded Shechem as an enemy stronghold, hundreds of people went out next morning to the surrounding fields, orchards and vineyards to obtain vegetables and fruit.
Spies reported this to Abimelech, who immediately led his army back to Shechem.
About one third of the soldiers dashed to the main gate of the city.
The Shechemites' Penalty for Murder
The remainder of the army was divided into two companies, and closed in on the
Shechemites in the fields and orchards. The victims tried to race for safety in the city,
but were either cut down as they ran a r were killed by Abimelech's men when they
reached the gate.
All of Abimelech's soldiers then converged on the city. They battered down the
gates and poured inside, but it wasn't a matter of a quick viaory. The Shechemites
were prepared to fight, and they put up stiff resistance by showering spears, stones
and arrows down from the walls and the buildings. By late afternoon, however, ir was
evident thar the defenders were runn ing our of arms and missiles. From then on the
victory swiftly went to Abimelech, whose men slaughtered or chased Out all the pea-
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pie. There is no record of what
happened to Zebul, governor of
the city.
It was a custom at that time

that a home, city or village should
be strewn with salt if for any reason it was considered a disgraceful or abominable place. To show
his contempt for Shechem, Abimelech ordered his men to fling salt
all abour the city. (Judges 9:4145.)
While this was going on,
fugitives of the Shechem area were
fearfully gathering not far .away at
a tower-like structure built on a
mountainside. It was the place of
worship of one of the Canaanite
gods, and was considered a strong
refuge. More than a thousand people swarmed into it. They hoped
that Abimelech, who had shown
a strong leaning toward pagan
gods, would spare the place in the
event he found them hiding there.
Their period of concealment
was short. Again Abimelech's spies
informed him what was going on.
Abimelech took his men into a
nearby region where there was a
heavy growth of .trees and brush.
There each man cut down as large
a branch as he could comfortably
carty, and took his load to where
the people were hiding.
The branches were piled
around the base of the structure,

More than a thousand people sought
refuge in the high building of Shechem
built for idol-worship, but all lost their
lives when Abimelech's men burned it.
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then ignited. The tremendous fire that followed speedily destroyed the tower. The
hundreds of people inside, unable to escape, were burned to a charred mass fot having helped Abimelech mutder Jerubbaal's sons, just as Jotham had prophesied.
(Judges 9: 19-20; Judges 9:46-49.)
From Revenge to Conquest!
Night had arrived, and as the flames died down in the darkness, Abimelech
considered it a successful day. He gave orders for his men to camp for the night
where they were. Ahimelech's God-given victory made him so conceited and greedy
he warited to conquer innocent cities. Next morning he started them on a march to
the city of Thebez about ten miles to the northeast. He had received reports that mosr
of the people there were not in favor of his leadership. His vengeful, bloody desire was
simply to wipe them out, just as he had done to others who had stood in the path of
his political aims. Abimelech didn't realize tha t God had allowed him to wipe out
Shechem only because of its part in his treachetous murdets.
When he reached Thebez late that morning, the people there were so frightened
that they fled to a high, walled stronghold within the city. This pleased Abimelech.
"We have them bottled up without so much as having to throw a spear!" he
exultantly told his officers. "Spread our men out to camp around Thebez so that no one
will escape during the night. Tomorrow we shall take their sttonghold and everyone inside it!" Abimelech's army closed in on the city, converging on the high fortress within. The stone structure was large and sttong, but the gate was made of
timbers. Brush and branches were piled against it so that it could be burned open.
People gathered on the open top floor of the fortress fought hatd to keep the
attackers away by hurling all kinds of objects down on them. Many invaders lost
their lives in the showers of heavy missiles from the tower. Abimelech's men countered with arrows, spears and stones, but they realized that they could make little headway until the gate was burned. (Judges 9:50-52.)
The Fire That Failed!
In his eagerness to accomplish a break-through, Abimelech moved closer to the
wall. It was a foolish thing to do because he became the intended object of a number of missiles. A heavy chunk from a broken millstone struck him on the head. He
thudded to the ground, blood oozing from his scalp. His young armorhearer rushed
to him, noting that he was still conscious.
"It was a woman who threw it, sir!" the young man exclaimed. "We'll get her
as soon as we get inside!"
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"I know," Abimelech muttered, "but don't let it be said that
a woman sent me to my death!
Thrust your sword through me!
Now!"

The armorbearer was hesitant. One of Abimelech's officers
nearby, realizing that his leader
was dying, shouted at the armorbearer) at the same time motioning

~
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for him . to do what his superior
commanded.
God Restores Peace
The young man obeyed.
Abimelech died by the sword, but
he would have died only a little
later from the head wound. Thus
died Abimelech, who had refused
to profit from the sad experiences
of others who had rebelled against
God's laws. But we who obey God
can learn from his experience. (Romans 15 :4; II Timothy 3: 16.)
When his men realized that
he had been killed, they ceased
fighting and withdrew from Thebez. Within minutes the army became disorganized. The men started back to their homes, many of
them ashamed that they had taken
part in the slaughter of their own
people. Their neglected fire, like
their war, died. (Judges 9: 5 3-55 .)
Jotham's prediction of grief
in Israel wasn't an empty one.
God had brought destruction upon
the destroyers. (Verses 56-57 .)

Abimelech was felled by a heavy object
hurled from the top of the fortress at
Thebez.
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All the trouble and misery could have been avoided if the people had shunned pagan gods
and had been willing ro learn life's lessons by obeying God's laws. God promises thar if
we hear and obey Him, all will go well with us. (Deuteronomy 6: 3) Satan, the deceiver,
says it is better ro do what you like and see for yourself how it comes out. (Genesis 3 :4-6.)
Unfortunately, almost every generation of Israel preferred ro believe Satan and learn
life's principles in the most difficult manner-by disobeying God and suffering heartache. Ever since Satan rold Eve that experience is the best teacher, people have refused
ro believe experience is the worst teacher-the teacher that brings wretchedness and
grief. But men will learn no other way.
(To be continued next isst/e)

Trade War
(Continued from page 6)

already repeating itself!
The Nazi element has become so
flamboyantly obvious in hundreds of
smaller towns that close·mouthed citi-

or Rudel, acring as a focal poim for the
irreconcilables who have found only
limited means of expression in the
Liberal, German, and Refugee parcies,
tben the complexion of German political
life could change overnight."} (Emphasis

mine.)

On the Rhi,ne, states, "It is noc easy to
rant against hard-won plenry and the

Do you see?
History [CuI y WO ULD repeat itself, IF
such sudden shift in rhe balance of international power should imervene, or
if great economic diltreSJ should threaten
the new-found prosperity of Western
Europe!

by-no-means negligible political and

Mr. Connell, explaining how the Ruhr

diplomatic successes of the Bonn govern-

industrialists are the "same organiza.
rions, and in ODe or cwo cases even the
lame me1l, who used . .. political funds

zens speak in hushed tOnes of being
aaually "occupied" by the radical

groups!
Mr. Connell, in his book, A Watcher

ment. Intransigence thrives on the setbacks of ochers, but these neo-Nazi
groups could fan very little fuel into

in the days of the Weimar Republic to

a very large Harne!" (emphasis mine.)

finance the right-wing radical groups of

With the huge body of German

Hitler", and Hugenberg showed how

refugees. many of whom have been easy
targets for the restive propaganda of the
"Refugee Parcy," and the many right·
wing spl inter groups actively Imming
the Barnes of neo-Nazi resurgence in
Germany, thac LARGE FLAME may spring
up much quicker than you think!
Mr. Connell continued, speaking of
these smaller Nazi-like organizations,
"Their present weakness is only coumer-

those multimillions of Deutschemarks
could once again be used to finance the
rapid rise co power of a new strong man
in Germany, a new Fuehrer, who would
unite Europe in such explosive national·
iscic (Europeall) fervor as to stagger the
imagination!
Such a trade war as is begi nning to

balanced by the trueat of their future

intensify RIGHT NOW, could do exactly
that!
Then shocked Americans and Britons

economic situation could lead, as it did
before to the diversion of these funds

(political funds from the fantastically
wealthy multimillionaires of the Ruhr)
to less savory quarters!" (Page 95, A
Watcher On the Rhine, emphasis mine.)

It's Too Fantastic!
"But lurely this couldn't happen!"
people scoff. It does sound incredible,
impossible, doesn't it?
But is IS HAPPENING, now, before·
your very eyes! Europe is uniti?lg-and

for a very special prophesied purpose!
Daniel Foretold It
Hundreds of years ago, God inspired
the prophet Daniel to foretell it. Daniel
didn't know what he wrOte. He wanted
to know. He asked, "0 my Lord, what
shall be the END of these things?" (Dan.
12:8 ). But he was told to go his way-

and not to concern himself with the
answer, because it was to be hidden
from the minds of men until this time,

NOW! (Dan. 12:4,9-10).
Daniel had been called in before King
Nebuchadnezzar. The king had wanted
a dream explained to him. He had com·
manded mhers to reveal, nO[ only the
mea1Jing of the dream, bue the dream
itself! NatrnaUy, this was humanly im-

possible!
But God intervened. God gave Daniel

under Jome dominating
hand, should widespread ECONOMlC
DISTRESS or a lhilt in the intemational
balance of power intervene. If this
should happen under the leadership of

would begin to realize they have bought
and paid for an awakening FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER instead of a loyal,
Mr. Connell said, "Any shift in politi-

fore the king to explain the dream, he

some such figure as Strasser, Naumann

cal emphasis and any deterioration in the

revealed chat the dream was NOT a

coalescence

docile "bulwark to the Ease"

the dream and the meaning of it in a
nighr vision. So when Daniel went be-
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thing of passing imerest-and was nO[
even a prophecy juSt for the immediarc
lifedme of King Nebuchadnezzar.
Rather, Daniel said, "There is a God
in heaven that revealeth secrets, and
tnaketh known to the King Nebuchadnezzar WHAT SHALL BE IN THE LA ITER
DAYS" ( Dan. 2:28).
Notice it! The vision was concerned
with things to occur in the LATIER
DAYS!
All Bible commentaries know Daniel
was given a vision of the four successive world-ruling Gentile kingdoms
of Babylon, Persia, Greco-Macedonia
and Rome. But notice HOW LONG THE
FINAL KINGDOM WAS TO LAST!
"Thou sawest TILL a stone was Cut
OUt without hands, which smOte the
image [the huge statue representing the
kingdoms) UPON HIS FEET ... and the
stOne that smote the image became a
great mountain and filled the whole
earth" ( Dan. 2:34·45).
He saw UN TIL the second coming of
Christ to RULE the eanh wich a rod of
iron, and to forcibly CRUSH the final
remnants of this same system-which
this and other prophecies clearly prove
is to be extam at the time of Christ's rerum! ( Rev. 2:26·27, Dan. 7:21·22).

WHAT Will Christ Destroy?
In the dream was the great image
standing in the plain, towering up into
the skies. The image represemed the
four world-ruling Gentile kingdoms,
terminating in ROME! Bur the STONE,
clearly representing Christ, STRUCK the
image on the feec! The fect have TEN
TOES!
Notice quickly the explanation of the
toes both in Daniel and the Revelation.
God said, "And as the TOES of the feet
[there are TEN of chern] were pan of
iron and part of day, so the kingdom
[which they, collectively, represellted]
shall be pardy Strong and pardy broken
(WEAK-margin]. And whereas thou
sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they
shall mingle themselves with the seed
of men, but they shall not cleave one to
another, even as iron is nOt mixed with
clay" (Dan. 2:42 ·43 ).
The cen roes MINGLE themselves, bur
only for a lhort time-they don't STAY
together very long. Notice! It is precisely DURING the time these ten nations,
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represemed by the roes of the image,
are enjoying their brief union rogether
that Jesus Christ of Nazareth is to RETURN TO THIS EARTH!
"And IN THE DAYS OF THESE KINGS
(the KINGS REPRESENTED BY THE TOES]
shall the God of heaven sec up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed,
and the kingdom shall nOt be left to
other people, bur ic shall break in pieces
and CONSUME all these kingdoms, and
it shall stand forever l " (Dan. 2:44) .
Some have falsely reasoned this
prophecy was frdfilled in histOry at the
supposed "Christ.ianizing" of the heathen
Roman Empire. Orhers supposed that
the ."Kingdom of God is sec up in the
heans of men," thus fulfilling this
prophecy. Still others assume thac when
Jeslls blf.iit His Church, this prophecy
was fulfilled.
What abysmal error! God plainly says
His Kingdo m, the ruling government of
Jes us Christ, is going to "break in
pieces" and CONSUME all these kingdoms!
Lct's 1mderstmzdl Your Bible plainly
says Jesus Christ is going to arrive on
[his earth at a time when there will be
te1z 1ldti0l1S united together, comprising
an end-time resurrection of chis same
ancient system!
We are living in the times of the
resurrection of that Beast!
Un iced States of Europe
For ,'ears, we have shouted over The
WORLD TOMORROW broadcast, and
printed in the pages of The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine, chat the nations in
Europe were going to UNITE! Space
does not permit a complete account of
all rhese dozens of articles over a period
of years!
And, eve n as my father was saying
whil e American and Btitish bombers
were lI..'reckillg all the big cities in
Germany, GERMANY HAS RISEN AGAIN!
Beginning as a comparatively "innocem" lInion for purely ecotl.omic conside rations, the combine of "the Inner
Six" has gradually been forged mote
firm ly together, all rhe while deepening
the rift between the Anglican British
and the Lutheran Scandinavians, and has
surged ahead in remarkable industrial
and economic comeback until tOday it
comprises truly the strongest industrial
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combine on the face of this earth!
Others are damoring for entrance!
Rumors are now flying fast and furiously
that Spain and Portugal may be planning
to tmite! This new united nation will
wane entrance (Spa in has already applied ) into the Common Market. Other
narions want in. Greece has already
been cooperating, and is considered a
nominal member. As we have been
shouting for years the United States of
Europe is JUSt ahead!
Literally dozens of news releases have
emphasized in recent years and months
that the ultimate aims of the European
Federation are political, not simply
economic. As the Christian Science MOt;itor said in 1960: "Professor Walter
Hallstein [the president of the European
Economic Community] . . . and his
coUeagues arc not building a comfortable trading area. They are building a
NEW EMPIRE, a new POLITICAL POWER,
a new federation, a new political force
big eDough to challenge the United
States and Canada . . ." (emphasis
mine) .
One writer ediwrjalized: "Fascism in
Europe is about to be reborn in respectable business arrire."

Prophecy Races On!
It is time we begin to wake up, and
come to our senses. We are living in
the most dangerous times in the histOry
of this world!
The emergence of the greatest, most
powerful , economic, political, and RELIGIOUS union the world has ever seen
is a constant daily process!
Yes, TRADE WAR is coming!
IP'hen it comes, the United Sates and
Britain will be rent by UNHEARD-OF
WEATHER conditions, by internal strife,
rioting, strikes, crime! They will be
stricken by ECONOMIC COLLAPSE!
Germany, and Western Europe cannor come our of such a debacle unscathed! And, true to the real FACTS of
present-day conditions in these nations,
such a sudden and disastro1tJ shift in
BOTH the POLITICAL POWER and the
ECONOMY of the world's great nations,
WILL LEAD TO THE EMERGENCE OF THE
NEW FUEHRER IN GERMANY!
You have been warned! Scoff nowif you will. There will be no scoffing
within far fewer years than you think!

Who Built the GREAT
PYRAMID?
Did you know the builder of the Great Pyramid is identified in
th e Bible?
by Herm an L. Hoeh
HO did build rhe Grear Pyramid
ar Gizeb, Egypr? When and
why was it built?
Is there some supernacucai revelation
hidden in its mighty stones? Was the
pyramid builr to make rhe Bible clear
and understandable? Are the specula·
(ions of the pyramidologists true?
And what about the "pyramid inch"
- is it [Cl Uy equal to a year in prophecy as some assume? Can chronology be
accurately determined only by the pyramid? Here are the surprising answers!

W

Whar We Found ar Gizeh
Opposite Cairo, across the Nile River,
lies the most famous arch itectural wonder of (he world-the Great Pyramid at
Gizeh. 1c is still the world's most massive building. For 3500 years it was also
rhe world's tallest building. Only in rhis
last generation has man builc taller
bui ldings cban the Great Pyramid. Yet
the Empire Scate Building in New York
-the highest building on earth codayis only about ¥s the volume of the
Great Pyramid!
The Cambridge Ancie11t H'istory, Vol.
1, page 281, declares of rhe Grear Pyramid: "... its perfect building compels
our admiration; its alignmem [with the
poims of the compass] is mathematically
correct; often one cannOt insef[ a pen4
knife between the joints of the scone."
"The Grear Pyram id is so incredibly
precise rhat compau errors can be
checked agai1ut it," writes Leonard
Cottrell in his recem book The Mou]]tains of Pharaoh.
In 1957 Dr. Mered irh and I visired
the pyramids twice while in EgypL \We
found the external appearance of the
Great Pyramid ruined by the Arabs. For
centuries they have carted away and
used the polished white casi ng stones
which once made the Pyramid gleam in
the sun and moonlighr.
But the interior of the Pyramid re4

ma ins an architecrural marvel. The
Stones w ithin have nOt moved a hair's4
breadth since the day the workmen fixed
them in place. The flatness of the surfaces of the stones and the squareness of
their corners are extraordinary. Literally
acres of polished stone surfaces-equal
ro opticians' work of the present dayline the passages of the Great Pyramid.
But nor all is perfect workmanship.
Human imperfection is nOticeable in the
rough, unfinished masonry on the Hoor
of one of rhe chambers. We found rhe
floor of rhe "King's" chamber flagrantly
our of level. All rhis speaks of remarkable HUMAN WORKMANSHIP-but does
it speak of a divine revelation, as pyra
m.idologists theorize? If this mighty
archirectural wonder is a divine revelatio n, where is the divine perfection?
Ycr the Great Pyramid IS one of the
wonders of rhe world. It is the only one
of the seven wonders of [he ancient
world which still remains. Surely there
is some significance in its endurance
through rhe ages---especially since this
P,'ramid, missing its capstone, is found
el1graved 01l OUT money. Why should
we Americans-the children of Joseph's
son Manasseh--engrave this Egyptian
Pyramid on our money? Who was actu 4
ally responsible for rhe building of this
marvel of [he ages?
4

Secrets of the Pyramid Lost!
When rhe Arabs invaded Egypr over
1100 years ago, they found the secrers
of the Great Pyramid tOeally lost. Even
irs entrance was unknow n. The Arab
Calip h Mamoon, in rhe 9rh century
afrer Christ, blindly cur into rhe Pyra 4
mid hoping to find buried treasure in ie.
H e accidentally reached one of the interior passageways-bue no buried treas 4
ure!
But Mamoon only REOPENED the
Grear Pyramid. In rhe days of Jesus
Christ, tbe twe entrance to the Great
0 19:18 Ambassador Colle...

Pyramid 1Uas open and regularly fre·
quented by tourists. The entrance to it
was forgotten in rhe days of rhe Carholic dominarion of Egypr-before rhe
coming of rhe Moslem Arabs.
Strabo, the ancient Roman hiscorian,
expressly States that in his day the Great
Pyramid was accessible co visitors: "It
has on its side," he states, "a stone w hich
can be moved. When it has been lifted
up, a corcuous passage is seen which
leads to rhe tomb" ( bk. xvii, p. 808 ).
Dr. Meredirh and I climbed up ro rhis
ancient emrance on the north side of
the Pyramid. The entrance used today by
coUIists is, however, the forced entra nce
Cut Out by the Arabs. At the true entrance co the Great Pyramid we saw the
hieroglyphic carving containing the
name of the mighty builder of this archi 4
tecrural wonder of the ancient world.
His name in Egyptian is spelled Khufu
by modern wr irers. The Greeks spelled
his name Cheops. That is why the Pyra 4
mid is ofren called rhe Pyramid of
Cheops roday.
Who was Cheops or Khufu ? When
and why did he build rhe pyramid?
Cheops NOT an Egyptian!
The Egyprians like to boast abour
their pyramids. Yet the greatest pyramid
of all, rhey admir was nor builr by an
Egyptian! And they admit that all their
later copies of the Great Pyramid are
quite inferior to the first one built by
Khufu. The Egyptian historian Manetho,
who lived in the third century before
Christ, wrOte that Khufu "was of a DIFFERENT RACE" from the Egyptians

(Wathen's Arts and Antiq1titie! of
Egypt, p. 54).
Herodotus, the famous Greek histori 4
an of the 5th century before Christ,
states that the builders of the Great
Pyramid were SHEPHEROS (E uterpe
§ 128). Bur rhe Egyprians were nor shepherds! Norice Genesis 46 :31-34:
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"And Joseph said limo his brethren
... I will go up, and shew Pharaoh, and
say limo him, My brechren, and my
father's house . .. are come untO me; and
the men are shepberds .. .And ir shall
come to pass, when Pharaoh shall caU
you, and shall say, What is your occupacion? That ye shall say, Thy servants'
[rade ha[h been about cartIe.... FOR
EVERY SHEPHERD IS AN ABOMINATION
UNTO THE EGYPTIANS."

The Egyptians were not shepherds.
They employed ochers (Q rend their C3tc1e. Yer Khufu. or Cheops, the builder
of the Grear Pyramid, was a Jhepberd!
Josepbus, the Jewish historian, wrote
that the Egyptians set the Israelites "ro
build pyramids" (A,uiquitieJ of the
J6/US, bk. II, ch. ix, §1 ). Bue the pyramids which the Israelites built during
rheir enslavement were hastily constructed, inferior duplicates of the first mighty
Pyramid of Khufu or Cheops. Who was

Cheaps the shepherd who built the first
Pyramid before the enslavement of the
Israelites?

Cheops NOT an Idolater
Cheops was nOt a polytheist. He was a

worshipper of the One God. "Cheaps
closed the temples and prohibited the
Egyptians from offering sacrifices," wrote
Herodotus in book 11 of his HistorYI
§ 124. The God whom Cheaps served
was named "Amen" in the older Egyptian spelling. And-strange though it
may bt"-one of the 1lameS of Jesus
Christ} from the Hebrew, is "Ame'll'

(Rev. 3:14) .
The Phataoh of Uppet Egypt, undet
whom Joseph served, was named Amenemher III. "Amen" was a common name

among the Pharaohs in Joseph's day. The
Pharaoh must have been strongly influ-

enced by the religion of Cheops. But
this is nor all! Pharaoh Amenemhet
gave Joseph "to wife Asenarh the daugh-

ter of POtip~eta priest of ON" (Genesis
41:45).
Who was the God "On"? Is it signifi-
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The Egyptian rulers knew of the Cre-

king of Upper Egypt. Ancient Egypt, te-

aror in the days of Joseph! Nor uneil

member, was a confederation of small

nearly the days of Moses did gross idolatry spread throughoUt Egypt!

city states. Amenemhet III (1741-1692
B.C.) was king of Uppet Egypt and
Pharaoh of all Egypt. But under him

When Did Cheops Build Pyramid?
When did Cheops live? Accotding to
the elevemh edition of the El1.cyclopaedia Brita""iea, be lived 4700 B.c.which would make him live 700 years
before Adam! Such a date is preposterous! More recem conservative scholars
place him 2600 B.C.-250 years before

the Rood in Noah's day! Bur the flood,
according to the Egyptian records, occurred ceoruries before Cheops lived!
Cheops lived after d,e Rood! This date
is wrong, too!
Obviously modern scholars do not
kn.ow when Cheops lived. Bue they could

know if they only believed the Bible
record!
Some pyramidologists try to date the
pyramid by astronomy. They assume that
when built, the north pole star, Alpha
Draconis, could be seen from the entrance passage of the Great Pyramid.
But {he idea is purely an assumption.
There is 'IlO proof.'
Furthermore, the north pole scar
would have been visible for only a few
minutes from the descending passage
BECAUSE

THE

PASSAGE

NEVER

DID

POINT DIRECTLY TO THE NORTH POLE

STAR! Some adherents of rhe "British

Israel World Federation" would try to

deny this, bur any history book demonstrates the idea false.

The factS of history ate that Cheops
( 1726-1663 B.C.) was a young can·
tempotary of King Zoser of Egypt. Zoset
( 1737-1718 B.C.) built the "step pyramid" shordy befote Cheops built the
Great Pyramid (Budge, A History of
Egypt, vol. II, p. 9).
Now the surprise of history is that

king Zoser ruled parr of Lower Egypt
at the same. time Joseph WIlS Prime Minister under Pbaraoh Ame'temhet IIII

cam chat "On" is bur another name (in

Greek) for the God "Amen"-Jesus

A badly damaged ivory statuette of

Christ, the LORD of the Old Testamem!
In Revelation 1:8, Christ speaks of Himself as the "One who is"-che "existing
One." In the original inspired cext of
this verse, the Greek word Christ used
was "On"!-the "existing one"!

Cheops from Abydos, Egypt. No other
statues ore known of him. The features
of Cheops ore distinctly non-Egyptian .
Cheops built the great pyramid of
Gizeh, near Coiro. It is the first and
also the greatest pyramid ever built.
Lehtlert & londrodl., Coiro

were lesser kings, among whom was
2oser. Cheopj was a foreign King whose
domain exrended into the Delra of

Egypt.
King Zoser ,recorded the seven years'
drought il] Joseph1s time. "My hearr is in
great anxiety," said 2oser, "for in my
rime rhe Nile has nor overflowed for a

period of SEVEN YEARS" (Cambridge
Ancient Hist ory, p. 309-310, vol. J ).
The Bible reveals the seven years of

famine extended from 1727 to 1720
B.c.
Here is clear evidence that Cheops, a
contemporary of 2oser, mUSt have built
the Great Pyramid during the beginning

of the sojoum (1726-1487 B.C.) of
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Israel in Egypr and ahour rhe rime of
the seven years of famine!
Joseph Enters the Scene
A nored man who helped Cheops in
building rhe Pyramid was named SOIt/.
He was "chief of the works of Kbufu"
( Rawlinson's Egypt, ch. 14). This man
has been an enigma to the histOrians
(see Maspero's Da'WtJ- of Civilization,
pp. 363-364). Elsewhere he is called
"Saf-hOtep"-meaning "Saf the servant."
He was apparently one of J2 brothers
who built the Labyrinth-the "Pemagon" of Ancieor Egypr-for Amenemher 1lI (Warhen's Antiquities, p. 142 ).
Certainly [here is no doubt who "Souf"
was! He could be none Other than J0Ieph!
The name gi ven Joseph by Pharaoh
was "Z"pb-narh-paaneah" (Gen. 41 :45).
The Egyprians seill call Joseph "Yousuf."
Cenainly there need be no doubt when
Cheops lived!
A corrupted Egyptian stOry records an
incident in the larer life of Cheops or
Khufu, in which he calls an aged Egyprian sage ro his palace (Budge's Egypt,
vol. II, p. 43). The sage lived 110 years.
Joseph died ar 110 years of age (Gen.
50:26), There can be no mistaking this
coincidence!
Cheops Wrote Scripture

Nor only did Cheops worship Amen
or On-that is, Jesus Christ; he also
wrote Scripture! Maneeho, the Egyptian
historian, wrOte of Cheops: "He was arroganc coward the gods, bur repenced
and wrote tbe Sacred Book, , . a work of
great imponance" (see Wa then's Atltiquities, p. 268; and Budge's Egypt,
vol. II, p. 31 ).
Bur which Sacred Book?
Cercainiy none of the Sacred Books
of Egypr's pagan religion-for Cbeops
closed their temples and forbade rheir
worship. Was this Sacred Book an Egyptian Book? No! Cheops, remember, was
of foreign race-and it is quite obvious
that Cheops's Sacred Book was noc preserved by Egyprians who larer opposed
his religion.
A clue to (he answer is found in
Egyptian records. Cheops has anorher
name-Saaru of Shaaru (Petrie's History of Eg)·Pt, vol. I, p. 37). Saaru is
anOther name "for the inhabitants of
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An a ir view of the pyramids of Gizeh . At the right is the great pyramid bu ilt by
Cheops. Distances are so immense on the desert that it is hard to realize that this
was the greatest building on earth until this century , Though it is no longer the
highest structure on earth, it is still the greatest for its sheer bulk!

Mr. Seir" (Rawlinson's Hist ory of Egypt,
ch. 22). Khufu, (hen, was a foreign
King whose domain extended from Me
Seit to Lower Egypr during and after
(he time of Joseph. Petra is in Mount
Seir. Dr. Meredith and I visired, in 1957,
rhe domain of Cheops, both in Egypt
and in Mt. Seir,
Mt. Seir was famous in history as the
"Land of Vi' (Vol. III of Clarke's Comme1llary, preface co Book of Job). Vz
was a descendant of Seir (he Horire
(Gen. 36:28). The Arabs preserve a
corrupt record of Cheops of Mr. Seir or
of rhe Land of Vz. They call him rhe
"w izard of Oz."
Now what individual who dwelled in
Uz was arrogant, repented of his sin
and wrore a Sacred Book?
None orher rhan JOB.'
And rhe Sacred Book is rhe Book of
Job!

Job--as Mr, Armstrong /011g ago perceived-cou ld be none ocher rhan the
Cheops who buiJr rhe Great Pyramid!
The ancien< Greeks called Job "Cheaps"
-pronouncing the letrers "ch" almost as
if rhey were an "h." We call Job" Hiob"
in German-and we pronounce rhe final
"b" as if ir were a ''p'' much as [he
Greeks did. Plainly, Cheops is but an
altered pronunciation of Job!

Job Was a KiDg !
When Job was being tested, he cried
out rhar he wished he had died: "Why
died I nOr from rhe womb' why did
1 nOt expire when I came out of (he
womb., . . Then had I been at rest 'with
kings and counsellors of rbe earrh, which
b"ild desolate places for rhemselves"
(Job 3:11-14).
Job buried wirh kings?--of course!
He was of a royal family. NOtice: "Unto
me men gave ear, and waited, and kept
silence at my counsel. After my words
they spake not again, , .. I . , . sat as chie f,
and dwelt as a KING in the army, as one
that comforterh the mourners" (Job
29:21-25) .
Job left a great monument in srane[he Great Pyramid. Ie swelled his pride.
Bildad, one of Job's friends, taunted
Job: "Thou that rearest thyself in rhine
anger, shall [he earth be forsaken of
rhee? Or shall the rock be removed our
of irs place" (job 18:4, Jewish crans.).
Whar?-the earth nor to be forsaken
of Job even if he were to die? Of course
-the rock monument he builr would
remain for ages, would not "be removed
our of its place"! Whar rock monument?
-the Great Pyramid!

Now rum co Job 38:4-6. Here is
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God's response co Job. Nocice that the
verses presuppose Job a great builder.
Now paraphrase God's answer to Job.
Comp.re it with the book of Job and the
accompanying article "Where is God?"
by Robert Gentet.
"You, Job, laid the foundations of
the Great Pyramid, but where were you
when I laid the foundation of the earth?
You, Job, determined the measures on
the Pyramid in Egypt, bur who deter·
mined the measures of the earth and
stretched the line upon it? You, Job,
fastened down in sockets the foundations of the pyramid, but whereupon are
the foundations of the earth fastened?
You, Job, were not able co lay the Pyramid's capstOne, for your work was noc
absolutely perfect, but I laid the COrnerscone of the earth," said God.
That whittled Job down to size! He
was not as big as he himself presumed.
But Who Was Job
Cheops lived in Joseph's time. So did

JoM Job lived in the generation after
Esau, for one of his friends was E!iphaz
rhe Temanite (Job 2: 11). Eliphaz was
the father of the Temanites (Gen. 36:
11) and the son of Esau, Jacob's brother
(verse 10). Eliphaz and Joseph were
first cousins.
Job lived before the Mosaic law which
permined only Levites to sacrifice. Notice that Job sacrificed to God for his
family as was cuscomarily done in patriarchal rimes (Job 1:5;42:8).
None of the conversation in the book
of Job refers to the exodus under Moses.
Bl,lt the flood is still uppermost in the
minds of the people (Job 22:17·18).
Cheops Or Job came to the throne in
1726 B.C. That date is proved in rhe
forthcoming book on World History.
Surprisingly that is the year in which
Jacob emered Egypt wirh his family. A
coincidence? Consider this! Coming ioro
Egypt with Jacob in 1726 was a grand·
son-named Job! "And these are the
names of the children of Israel who
came inco Egypt, Jacob and his sons ...
And the sons of Issachar: Tola, and
Phuvah and Job , and Shimron" (Genesis 46 :13).
In I Chronicles 7; 1 Job's name appears
as Jashub or Iashub: "And the sons of
Issachar: Tola, and Puah, Jashub, and
Shirnroo, four." From the name Jashub

or Iashub rhe Egyptian historian Manetho derived the name Suph of Suf fot
Cheops. Similarly he spelled the name
Joseph as Suph-by dropping th~ first
non-consonantal syllable.
Cheops or Job was Joseph's nephew.
He exhibited vast mathematical and astronomical knowledge in building the
pyramid. Was this kind of knowledge
a characteristic of the tribe' of Issachar.
from which Job sprang? Let I Chroni·
c1es 12:32 answer: "And of the children
of Issachar, men that had undersranding
of the times. to know whac Israel ought
to do . , ." Jewish commentarors understand this to mean mathematical and astronomical knowledge, including the
body of information by which the He·
brew calendar was determined and the
annual festivals arranged.
Why Pyramid Built
Job lived long before the time of
Daniel. Even in the time of Daniel and
the apostles. the dates for rhe prophetic
future were not opened co understand·
ing. If they were not permitted to know
the times and seasons, certainly Job
would om have known them, much less
built the pyramid to fit chronology!
Yet adherents to pyramidology contend
that Cheops did know these things.
I have beside me now the works of
David Davidson, Adam Ruth~rford, and
Others. Each tries to build a chronology
for the future by measuring the dimensions of the Great Pyramid with the
"pyramid inch." Dr. Meredith and I saw
the little stone protrusion in the Pyramid which these people contend is the
key to the revelation of the pyramid.
But they have no way to know whether
this little protrusion should measure the
pyramid and determine chronology, or
whether it was for some ocher purpose.
Even if one has accurately measured
the pyramid, how are they going to
know which point means which year?
Davidson Starts with a certain poim in
the Pyramid and calls it rhe day of the
crucifixion-Friday, April 7, 30 A.D.
Since that date is proved wrong by the
Bible, all his chronology is in error.
Another takes the same point and
calls it the dare of the crucifixion, Friday, April 3, 33 A.D. Since that date
may be proved wrong, tOO, his chronoI·
ogy errs.
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IS THAT

NO

STANDARD EXISTS WHICH M IGHT REVEAL

WHICH

STONE

OR

WHICH

SCRATCH ON A PASSAGEWAY MEANS A

The pyramid was
built for another purpose than to reveal
chronology. We do not yet know all the
factors surrounding the building of the
Pyramid. But it is a monument, undoubtedly designed by Job, to commem·
o,..te what] oseph did for Egypt and to
mark the border of the territOry given
to Joseph's family in the land of Egypt
by Pharaoh.
Pharaoh gave Israel the land of Go·
shen (Gen. 47: 11 ). The land of Goshen
extends from Palestine westward to the .
Nile River (Gen. 15:18).lt included
what is now the Suez Canal. Pharaoh
long ago gave it to the family of Joseph,
but today Egypt has seized control of it.
How far south along the NiJe River
does the )and of Goshen run? To the
border between Lower and Middle
Egypt-in the very region where the
Great P'yrarnid is located! Because the
Great Pyramid stands at the border between these twO divisions of Egypt,
many have taken Isaiah 19:19-20 to refer to the pyramid. Certainly the "altar"
mentioned in this verse is not the pyramid. God forbids any altar of carved
stone (Exodus 20:25·26).
But the Great Pyramid may be the
pillar which Isaiah referred [0, and it
might be again dedicated in (he future
as a pillar or monument of witness to
what the Eternal-the Amen-will do in
delive;ing Egypt from the revived Roman Empire. A pillar is sometimes used
in the Bible as a borderline (see Genesis 31:52).
We mighr also consider whether the
pyramid was designed by Job to be rhe
comb or resting place of Joseph's mummy, before it was carried up Out of
Egypt by Moses (Exodus 13:19). Che·
ops or Job, according to the ancient historians, was 1].ot buried in it. The sarcophagus in the "King's chamber" was
empty in ancient times. No treasures
were hidden in the Pyramid's inner recesses. And it was anciently open to
visitors from Greece and Rome.
The Great Pyramid was built, according to Herodotus, over a period of about
20 years in the 3 months of each year
PARTICULAR YEAR.

(Please contin"e on page 48)
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE

are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered brief! y in a short space. Send
in your questions. While we cannot promise that all questions
will find space for answer in this department, we shall cry co
answer all that are vical and in che general interest of our readers.
" Is there prophetic significance in the
fact that America bas not won a single
war since the Korean crisis? The recent death of General MacArthur
prompts me to ask this question."
- J. R., Ackerman, Mississippi
In 1951, the United States faced one
of the most momentous decisions ever
faced by a narion. Would rhe Unired
States, then involved in the Korean conBict, turn her forces against the Chinese Communist hordes beyond the
Yalu River and hasten vicwry, or
would the United Nations forces halt
their drive at the Yalu, deJiberately
and unnecessarily permitting the Communists an unprecedented sanctuar,r?
General Douglas MacArrhur, commander of rhe U.N. army Stood poised
to anack the Communists before they
could rebuild their strength in Communist Manchuria. He sought permission . to attack and conclude the war,
but this permission was denied by President Truman!
MacArthur was shocked.'
Never befo re had any nation's warrime leader sought any lesser objective
than to win.'
To give away a great advantage was
unthinkable! But the dilemma was nOt
military alone, MacArthur knew the
oriental mind in a way few Westerners
ever have. H e knew Orientals cannot
respect a nation that decides to quit
while winning! To StOP shorr of complete victOry-to take no action against
a retreating and defeated enemy-was
a course of weakness to be noted by
nations in both hemispheres!

Yer it was this weak policy thar the
American administration adopted!
MacArthur was relieved of his command!
Thus began America's official "nowi nll policy, and the United States has
not won a Wtlf since.'
Almighty God prophesied juSt such
a bungle of American power!
In Leviricus 26:37 God said rhat
one of the curses for nOt following
H is laws would be "and you shall have
no POUII!?, to stand before your ene·
mies!" Notice also verse 19 of this same
chapter, " . . . And I will break the
pride of YOft,. power.'11
So soon afrer the allied victory in
World War II. the most powerful nation of {he world was stripped of its
power. Fatal mistake upon fatal mistake has COSt America the PruDE OF ITS
POWER, and no longer does the name of
the United States command the respea
of \he world. The United States has
begun the toboggan slide toward weak·
ness, close on the heals of the disappearing British Commonwealth!
The replacement of Douglas Mac·
Arthur in Korea was a turning point
in Amerkan histOry. His death accents
rhe whirlwind decUne in American
power,
The Unired States has won its JaJI
war.' Your Bible says so! This is the
inevitable remit of the American people nOt following God's law! Notice
rhat ir is Almighty God who makes and
unmakes nations. (Jeremiah 18:7·1O!)
God's Word-the Bible-is the most
interesting. modern, up-ta-date book
on your family bookshelf, but few peo·
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pIe really understand its relevance to
the headlines that scream across the
pages 01 your daily newspaper.
You can know and undetstand your
Bible as you never have before.
Ambassador College offers-tuitionfree-a unique Bible Correspondence
Course. You wjli find it surprising, inreresting.
The Ambassador Bible Correspond·
ence Course deals with rhe news you
are reading in your daily papers, giving the evems of this pulsating world
real meaning-from your own Bible.
For {he first time in your life you will
be interested, literally engrossed in the
study of God's Word!
The Bible Correspondence Course is
nOt difficult. Many of rhe over 50,000
students already enrolled are people
who have never completed High School,
yet rhey are learning rhe truth 01 God'S
Word and the meaning co life they
have never understood before,
You can enroll today!
There is no charge for this unique
Bible Study Course! It is offered free
of tuieion-rhe only textbook you must
have is your own Bible!
No'UI is rhe rime co begin this fasci nating Bible Correspondence Course.
Write for it tod.ay, Address your request ro: Bible Correspondence Course
Department, in care of your regional
Editor (see inside front cover).

HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB.
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So man.y ~k: "tJow does it happen thaI I find
my subscnpnon price lor The PLAIN TRUTH has
:al.ready b'6n pai4,? Ho:w an JOu publish such a
hIgh class magazIne WIthout a vertising revenue?"
The answer is. ~ simple u i, is astOnishing! It is
a parado:,. ChrIS[ s Gospel can nol be sold like
merchandIse. You cannol bu~ salvuion. Yet il does
COst money. 10 publish Christ s TRUTH and mail j(
to ~II c~ nr!nl:nt5 .o~ earth. It does have 10 be paid
Jo r.. J;hls IS ChflSt s work. We solve this problem
Chmts WAY!
Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (a nd p.u blished-Mark 13: 10) in all
the world fo!, a. WII!lesS unlO all nations" (Mat.
24: 14) al Ihn Tlml, lUSt before the eod of Ihis :;Ige.
A PRICE mllll b~ paId for the maguine, the broad.
caSI. the Correspondence Course or other literarure
But .HO~ ? Christ forb ids us 10' 1,1/ it to those who
r~elv~ I~ : " Freely ye have received," said Jesus 10
HIS dlsclp'les whom He was sending 10 proclaim His
G?Sp~~. 'freely G IVE!" " It is mo" hlm,d," He
said. 10 GIVE than 10 receive. "
God's WAy . is Ihe way of LOVE-and th21 is
the way of K,v",g. God expectS every child of His
10 giv.. Iru·will offerings 2nd 10 tithe, IS His means
of paYing the C~ts of arryi ng His Gospel ttl olb"J.
We, therefore, SImply trUSI our Lord Jesus Christ to
Jay it 00 the minds and hearts of His followers 10
gn'e.generously, thus payin$ Ihe COSf of pUlling the
precu?us Gospel TRUTH In the hands of olb.rl.
Yet II must go only to those who "Ill /0' jJ lor
Jklmlllv,l,.' ~ch must, for himself, J~bJ&rih--and
hiS subsctlpuon has Ihus already btl" (J.n4.
Thus the living dynamic Christ Himsclf enables
us ttl. bro;aclcaS[, worJd.~ide, without ever askinj for
!=onrnbullons ovc! the air: (0 enroll many thousands
In (he J\mbl15udor. ~Jle8e Bible Correspondence
Course wllh full tuItIOn coS( "t"44'1 ,,4id; 10 send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an 4tftJ4dl P4id. basis
God's way is GOOD!
.
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"You Worship You
Know Not What!"
(Continued from page 28)
cerely and zealously seeking Goo's way.
The Word of God then becomes
profitable CO that person, because it can
correct and reprove him where he is
wrong-and illstru,ct him in righteousness ( JI Tim. 3:16). Thus he can be
ta"ght by God, and fashioned into the
perfect spiricual CHARACTER God intends-finally to inherit eternal life in
God's Kingdom!
You are personally accountable to
LlVE-1l0t by your own ideas-bur by
EVERY Word of God! (Luke 4:4.)
These are things for yOU to think
abom-honestly and without prejudice.
Are YOt. willing to be shown new truth?
Will you permit God's Word to correct
you-tO show you where you are wrong?
Or are you bound and determined to
CLOSE your mind to anything new?
Will you blindly defend what you already believe without rea lly looking
into the matter?
Prove WHERE God is Working
As Jesus prophesied (Matt. 24:14),
this Gospel 01 rhe Kingdom-the RULE
of God-is being proclaimed as a "witness" to a11 nations. Thousands of you
are coming to recognize this as tbe
Work of God.
Perhaps you have come ro understand
the end-time fulfillment of Amos' prophecy: "S",ely the Lord God will do
uothing but he revealeth his secret unto
his servants the prophets" (Amos 3:7).
You should realize who God's servants
are-for they are the only ones who are
proclaiming the defitlite, specific prophesied events now beginning to take
place in world affairs!
As this knowledge comes to your
mind, God holds you ACCOUNTABLE for
what you do with it. "Lip service" is
nOt enough. God requires OBEDIENCE.
"He that sairh, I know him. and keepeth
nor his commandments, is a liar, and the
truth is not in him" (I John 2:4).
In the title statement of this article:
"You worship you know nOt what!"
Jesus was speak ing co a Samaritan
woman (John 4:6-26). She had appar-
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endy been divorced and remarried several times, for she had "had five hus·
b:mds." And her present union was
adulterous.' (verse 18.)
She had only a vague, "loose" idea of
God and His Word. Jesus had to tell
her where and hoUl to worship God for,
as He said, she didn't really know WHAT
she was worshipping!
Jesus said: "God is a Spirit: and rhey
thar worship him must worship him in
spirit and in trmh" (verse 24).
Without realizing it, many of you
readers are in the same boat as this Gentile woman!
Perhaps you have been divorced from
your husband or wife, Perhaps you are
living in adultery. Probably you have
only a vague idea 01 God, and only a
very sketchy and incomplete knowledge
01 the Bible.
You may have unquestionably followed rhe religion you happened to
grow up in. You probably have blindly
"conformed" co the ideas and traditions
-and the PAGANISM-of the human
society around you. And you have not
consciously rea lized that it is this very
hmnal: society 01 deceived and rebellious mel: upon which God promises to
pour om the SEVEN LAST PLAGUES!
But now-through The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast, through The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine, through this very
article-God is calling yot(, to UNDERSTANDING.
There is no sane reason for Y01l. to
worship God in ignora11ce. You can now
begin-perhaps for the first time-to
st11dy your Bible with an open mind and
heart. You should enroll, completely
FREE OF CHARGE, for the AmbaIJador
College Bible Correspondence COt/.f'se.
. Even in reading this magazine, you
should turn to rhe scriptures which are
quOted and st11dy them in your own
Bible.
As you hear The WORLD TOMORROW
broadcasr, you should get Our your Bible
-wirh pen and paper-and follow Mr.
Armstrong as he expounds various Bible
copics, nOting down the supporting
scriptural passages from other books
and any unusual points or explanations
he may bring OUt upon any chapters
or verses. You can PROVE where God
is working if you wane to!
You can UNDERSTAND the purpose
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being worked OUt here below. By hav ing
a surrendered attitude-by REPENTING
both of your own. ·way and perhaps of
committing IDOLATRY in bli ndly following human society-you can come to
ktlO'W the tfue God,
You need tlot worship God any
longer .. in vam or in ignof'ance,
Tnrough the vital steps outlined above,
you can and you MUST-for the sake of
YOttf very life-begi n to obey GOD rather
than man, and worsh ip H im "in spirit
and in truth.1}

W here Is God?
(C01l1intted from page 31)
OWIl111aYI YOUR o'w n righteousness, then
you can begin now preparing yourself1uilh God's help-for a glorious position
in the soon-coming government of God.
The world has a BIG lesson co learn in
the few remaining years before Christ's
rerurn, but you can learn this lesson
NOW, il you will seek God WHILE H E
MAY BE FOUND (Isa. 55:6-9).
Write now for compa nion an icles
"What Is Rea l Repentance? " and "False
Conversion-A Mortal Danger!" You
need to BE SURe you are not like Job!

Great Pyramid
(Contin"ed from page 46)
during which the Nile overflowed and
the people were idle. Its construction
therefore did not occupy slave labor, bur
idle labor. And through it, perhaps, the
Egyptians gained their freedom from
Pharaoh. Josephus, the Jewish historian,
scates that Joseph did return the land to
rhe Egyptians (Atltiquities, bk. II, ch. 7,
§7).

And what better thank offering could
the Egyptians have given than donating
of their idle time to build a monument
designed and directed by Job as a perpetual witness to the all.ruling, Eternal God
who sent Joseph to save the Egyptians!
God's Government is also in the form
of a pyramid. Christ is the rejected "capsrone" (Psalm 118:22). What more
fining monument could Job have built
than this to the God whose Government
rules invisibly over the world and who
sends His prophets co warn it before
every calamity.

In Memory of General Douglas MacArthur
The World was recently saddened by the death of one of
America's leading figures - General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur. MacArthur left the world a legacy of advice, some
of which we report here.
by Ronald Kelly

Washingcon. D.C.
WAS in the naeion's capital when the
sobering a11tIOtmCemellt came over
rhe public address system: "Ladies
and gendemen, General of rhe Army
Douglas MacArthur died moments ago
at 2:35 P.M. Eastern standard time."
Everywhere. guests in hotels, businessmen in their offices, touriStS on the
street, national leaders in government
offices-all stopped to reflect on the impressive life of this man.
In Congress the next morning a specia l session was called in memory of the
GeneraL Dr. Charles DorOthy, a fellow
staff writer of The PLAIN TRUTH, and
I attended this meeting. SenatOrs from
various States rose one afrer the Other to
express respect for the many ACCOMPLISHMENTS of chis noted American
soldier and Statesman. The staff of The
PLALN TRUTH magazine pays similar
tribme here.

I

The Biggest Question
Perhaps rhe question wh ich remains
mOst prominem afrer rhe deach of General MacArthur is this: "\'qhar would
have happened in Korea if MacArthur
bad nor been relieved of his command?
Would Communism have been defeated?" Of course, the world will never
kno w what wo/l1d h"ve been!
8m of this one thing we can be su ce;
there is a God in heaven who detcrmines
the omcome of rhe anions of men and
n:uions. God, dedared the apostle Paul in
ActS 17: 26, .. And hath made of one
blood all narions of men fo r rO dwell on
all the face of the earth, AND HATH DETERMINED
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and the bounds of their habitat ion," Yes, God determines the course
of human events.
After World War II the United Scates
was riding the crest of greatness of all
POINTED,

nations on the earch. Bu t God long ago,
through Moses, had issued a warning to
this peop le in the twcnty-sixth chapter
of the book of Leviticus. God said, "A nd
if ye w ill not yet for aU th is hearken
unm Me, then 1 wilJ punish you se ven
times more for your sins. AND I WIL L
BREAK THE PRIDE OF YOUR POWER . . . "

(Verse 18.) OUI people are not obeying
God. God has broken the pride of our
power.
In the year 1951, the nation's repucation was shartered. General MacArrhur
had pushed north in Korea to the Manchu ri an border and the Yalu River. He
wanted CO put an immediate end ro d1e
wa r and to Stop Communists from ever
entering North Korea again. MacArthur's plan. now revealed, was this: "Between chirty :lnd fifry atOmic bombs
would have more than done the job.
Dropped under cover of darkness they
would have destroyed the enemy's ai r
force on the ground, wiped Out his
maintenance and his air men.
. It
was my plan ... to spread behind us[from] ,he Sea of Japan to the Yellow
Sea-a belr of fatlio-acti l:e cobalt. It
could have been spread from wagons,
carcs, rrucks and planes. It is not an
expensive material. It has an active life
of between sixty and one hundred
tweney years. For at lea.st sixty years
there cou ld have been 1/0 land inVdSio1t
of Korea from [he north."
Most leaders think this plan wOll ld
have worked . And it might have! BlIt
once again, the world w ill never know.
GOD DIDN'T ALLOW IT! The United
Scates had to suffer the hum ili atio n of
fighting a war that it did not win-it
o nly dre:w a compromise. And from that
day to this, the pride of Americ:'!.'s power
has remai ned tarnished. It was :lgain tarnished over Cuba. lr will contin1/e to
decay lJOless or until ou r people 'Ul(lke

liP and refl/ize thar the Almighty God
in heaven is tbe source of am power.

Wha( MacArthur Foresaw
Perhaps the most striking chalJengc
ever made by Ge neral Douglas MacArthur was lIttcred in his historic (ldtLress
before the assembled Congress of the
United Scates after being relieved of
his command in the Far East. He said :
·'r know war as few other men now liv ing know it, and norhing (Q me-and
notbillg to me~is more rel'o/ti11g .
Men since the begin ning of time have
sougbt peace ... Military alliances, balances of power, leagues of nations; all
in curn failed, leaving tbe on ly path ro
be by way of the crucible of war. The
titter desrructiveness of war now blocks
chis alternative. \VE HAVE HJ\D OUR
LAST CHANCE. H we will nOt dev ise
some greater and mare equitable sysrem,
our Armageddon will be at the door. The
problem basically is rheological and in·
volves a spirit of recrudescence and im·
pro/: emem of /lIlmal]. character chat will
synchronize with our almost match less
advances in scie nce, art, and literature
and all the material and cu ltural developments of the past tWO (hollsand years.
IT MUST BE Of THE SPI RIT IF WE ARE
TO SAV E TH E FLES H

Through the years of war and fighting, General MacArthur perceived part
of the answer to the world's p roblem,
bur the nation, it seems, has nor. We
think only in terms o f military strengrh,
not of hu man cha racter.
The entife staff of The PLAI N TRUTH
magazine will remember General MacArrhur as a man wh o saw, though
faintly, that the way to peace involves a
fundamental change in human characte r.
That without it, we have had our last
chance-u nless God intervenes to save
us from ourselves.
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TRADE WAR TH IS YEAR?
"Wake up, or be 'walled out'!" screamed an article in one of
America's leading farm magazines . You will be shocked when
you really KNOW what the Common Market means to YOU!
Here's what WILL happen in the near future! See page 3.
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Where Did the TWELVE APOSTLES Go?

When Paul preached the gospel at Rome, where was Peter?
\'{/hy is the book of Acts strangely silent about the twelve
apostles after their departure from Palestine? Here, revealed
at last, is one of history's best-kept secrets! See page 7.

*

What Kind of Faith Is Required of
Evolutionists?
Evolutionists often scorn faith in a personal God. They call it
"superstilion." But, to believe in evolution requires a much
greater "faith"-one that is blind, mperstitiolts, ,,,,scientific.
See page 13.

*

The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong
The Work of God at the crossroads; how circumstances forced
uS to make the right choice. Rapid expansion atound the
world. See page 17.

*

Where Is God?
Today the world stands in awe of the accomplishments of
science. Man is surrounded by mechanical inventions. But God
seems so far off in this twentieth century. Why? See page 29.
This could mean YOU

*

"You Worship You Know NOT What!"

What's gone WRONG with today's professing Christianity?
Do you know the way to make Christianity REAL in your
personal life? See page 27.

*

Who Built the GREAT PYRAMID?

Did you know the builder of tbe Great Pyramid is identified
in the Bible? See page 43.
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